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ing and Six Seriously In
jured in the Disaster.

POUCE ARE ROUNDING 
UP ALL STRIKERS

Garage Co. ties Had Trouble 
With Its Chauffeurs and 

Police Think Revenge Act.

Sinn Feiners Busy Preparing 
an Ambuscade When Essex 

Soldiers Appeared.

TWENTY-FIVE MEN 
CAPTURED AT SCENE

Terrible Tragedy in Prince Ed
ward Island When Burton 

Dingwall is Killed.

FAVORITE BOY
KILLED HIS RATHER
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Lad Fourit&i Years of Age, 
Fooling With a Gun, Shot 
Father Through the Neck.

"Six Men Caught in London 
After Attempt to Set Ablaze 
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None of the Crown Forces 
Were Injured by it.

Irish Planned a Raid to Re
lease Prisoner Sentenced to 
be Executed. I have been 

within the

Charlottetown, P. E. L, Jan. 17— 
urton Dtngwell, aged 56 years, a well 
known and prosperous farmer living 
near Souris, was killed yesterday 
afternoon by the discharge of a shot
gun In the hands of his M year old 
son, Charles. The fall contents of 
the gun struck the victim In the 
mouth, passing out through the neck 
He lived for an hour and a half.

The boy asserted that he did not 
know the gun, which his father had 
given him, was loaded. It Is still un
known how the weapon was discharg
ed. v\

Coming Into The House. '

Mr. Dingwell had been feeding his 
stock, and was returning to the house 
from the barn, when turning tiie corn
er of, the house, opposite the pantry' 
window, and about fifteen feet away, 
the shot rang out and Mr. Dingwell | 
received the full contents of the 
twelve bore gun In the mouth The 
only words he was able to utter were 
those calling his son, evidently hav
ing recognized the boy as the one who 
had wounded him. The father, with 
worn the boy was a great favorite,-' 
had given him the gun and the hoy 
was constantly out shooting.

Had Gun In Pantry.

At the time of tha tragedy Charlie, 
was seen in the pantry handling the 
gun. Those in the ouse at te tkpe 
were the boy’s mother and other mem
bers of the family, two of whom are 
deaf and dumb. The Innest was held 
today, and a verdict of accidental 
eath rendered. There was nothing 
in the evidence which would justify 
any different verdict, for Mr Ding
well was a very kind and Indulgent 
father and his son was a favorite 
child.

iy of 176,- 
ed States

Dublin, Jan. 17—A detachment of 
soldiers from the Essex RefcUnent, 
■aye an announcement from general 
headquarters, today surprised a party 
of men preparing an ambush at Timo- 
league, County Cork. There was an 
exchange of firing and twenty-five 
civilians were captnrdd. The troops 
suffered no casualties.

Philadelphia, Jan. 17—One man Is 
dead, a seebnd dying, and six others 
were injured by a bomb explosion to
night at the headquarters of the 
Quaker City Taxicab Company. 
Chauffeurs of the company have been 
on strike for several weeks and police 
orders were issued Immediately after 
the explosion for a round-up of the 
strikers.

Bombs were placed in two taxicabs 
of the company about ten day» ago, 
ind several oars haw been stolen 
and wrecked.

The dead man was Identified by 
papers he carried as James McKee.

Dttbhix Jan. 17—An appeal against 
the Miction of the death penalty on 
Joseph Murphy was heard before the 
court of appeals today. Decision was 

until January 86 and the

only.
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THE BRITISH ISLES

Uoyd George tons fifty-eight 
years of age yuafigtiy.

British arrest map-who Is 
thought to be the Irish “terrorist" 
leader of England

The search of Dublin has been 
completed and the troop cordon 
broken.

Essex regiment captured twen
ty-five Irishmen when they caught 
a force preparing • an ambuscade.

DAVID. LLOYD GEORGE.

London, Jan. 17 — David Lloyd 
George, Prime Minister of Great Britain 
was 68 years old today. He has been 
a 'member of the British cabinet for 
fifteen years and Prime Minister since
me.

HON. WINSTON CHURCHILL

who will replace Lord Milner as Sec
retary of State for the Colonies In the 
Cabinet of Lloyd George.

execution of the prisoner postponed
emit January 27. The law courts lie
Mrlthin the area which is surrounded 
toy the new military cordon. It Is un- 
Seratood the counts were included in 

beasnse the military had re- FURS VALUED AT 
. $300,000 STOLEN 
BY N. Y. ROBBERS

GEDDES DESIRES 
TO SEE PREMIER 

ON BIG ISSUES

the
BtUed Information indicating that 

Usinera contemplated a raid in CHIEF KNOWS 
SOLUTION OF 

BROKER CRIME

> Order Irrateam Murphy.
/

TWENTY MILLS 
REOPEN; SOME 
ON SHORT TOE

AMERICA WILL 
HAVE ARMY OF 

175,000 ONLY

ten. 17—au 
tented thte morning In connection with 
Mm attempt to aet on Are the promt» 
n> of the Vacuum Oil Company at 
Wandsworth Inet Seturday. The po
lice allege that » la their belief one

1

Gang Got $61,000 in One 
Building by Scaling Fire Lad

ders to Avoid Alarms.

Ambassador Will talk Over 
Problems Concerning U. S. 

Before Harding Installed.

TARIFF," LOANS AND 
NÀVAL HOLIDAY TOO

Murder of William Holland 
Was Predicted by His Em
ployer on Day of Tragedy.

URGED HOLLAND TO 
HAVE ASSASSIN HELD

et the prtfnmes ta the rlrtent lender
of the exulted Strut Fein terrorist 
ease to London. They amert further 
that a luge «attention of papere and BEAT UP MANAGER 

OF APARTMENT HOUSEWorcester Weavers Strike in 
Protest Against 25 Per 

Cent. Wage Cut.
Congress Fixes That Limit in 

Spite of Appeal from 
Gen. Pershing.

CEASE ENLISTMENT 
WHEN FIGURE REACHED

tioa of the arrested mea with Che Sinn 
movement.

Peace Negotiations Off Employees Waiting to be Paid 
,Were Ignorant of Theft Be
ing Committed Within.

Diplomatic Exchanges to Go 
Far to Mould Future Course 
of History is View.

Chief of Detectives Asks Cor
oner Not to Question Him 
Too Closely Re Case.

Montreal Jan. 17—It Is believed that 
Chief of Detectives Lepage holds the 
.xriation of the murder of Wm. Hol
land, manager for the stock brokerage 
Arm of Macdougall Brothers who was 
shot and kil 
that he will 
vM Gie accused, Major R. M. Griffith, 
is brought to trial at the next term of 
the court Of Kiag>‘Bench.

This is the statement made today 
by a man in close touch with events 
that preceded the actual shooting.

What Does Chief Know?
Chief l^epage, ai the inquest Satur

day, indicated that something was be- 
ng held in reserve when he asked 

Ocxronar McMahon* not to press him 
joo cloeely for information at the tn-

E. R. D. Applegaith. head of the firm 
>f Macdougall Brothers, stated today 
dial he had seen the two men at his 
>fftce in the morning of Friday and 
-iad ordered them out.

Predicted a Murder

FOUR THOUSAND ARE 
BACK AT OLD JOQS

jeteo <rf the negotiations begun by Fa- 
ftiier O’Flanagan there has .been a
complete cessation of unofficial con

New York, Jan. 17—Thieves oper
ating In the wholesale far district dur 
ing the last two weeks, carted away 
loot valued at more than $300,00U, 
merchants said today, coincident with 
an announcement that police were In
vestigating three burglaries which oc
curred Sunday. Three establishments 
in a six-story building in West Twen- 

noma time 
at 101,000

ventilions for an Irish truce and R. to 
Hot likely they will be renewed for at 
.least two months. During Unto interval 
'the authorities in Ireland will be per
mitted to tighten up regressive me.as 
lures and prove their belief that Ire
land can In this

7London, Jan. 17—The visit of Sir 
Auckland Geddes, British Ambassador 
to the United States to London, prob
ably Is accounted for by the Import
ance of a full exchange of views be
tween Sir Auckland and the govern
ment in anticipation of the inaugura
tion of the new administration in 
Washington, ©ays the Pall Mall Gaz
ette today. Thf newspaper thinks the 
lkttish Government desires the bent 
information and advice of its represen. 
Laitive on contingencies which are re
garded as possible under the new 
president.

Some Firms Are Running 
Only Three or Four Days Pershing Declared 200,000 

Men Was Minimum ot 
'Safety for United States.

Each Week Now.
be restored to

order, end tha egtrenrtala confounded. PHtaburg. Jan. 17—Twenty mills, l«d . teat Friday here, and 
dot divulge its nature un-The ‘Government View one halt <*C the productive qapacdty of Washington, Jam. 17—Congress vov 

.h, McKo«von Tto PlUte
resumed opet-ttlfld», today attar being 0#0 mML
idle since December 23. Slateen bun- The Senate by a vote of « to 33 set 
ired men were affected by the re- aside Its decision ot last week to re- 

^ waa at Urn otf rate ot
ing the secretary of war to stop re
cruiting until the army is cut to 1*5,- 
000 men.

entered
valued

ty-Ftith fctreet were 
8\ind*y add furs 
taken. C N. R. MOVING 

FREIGHT FROM 
DOMINION IRON

Tbs gorermneM view is that no-, 
body entitled to speak for the Sinn 
'Mi has yet come forward to discuss 
matte ns with the government whose 
attitude remains unchanged. The gov- 
srtemaot declines to dziacuee peace un

sealed Firo-EscapSt
The thieves to avoid sounding bur

glar alarms scaled fire ladders in the 
rear of the building and entered the 
loft through a chimney. They used 
the elevator to enter the other shops 
and removed a part of the Chimney 
to carry ou^ their loot. No trace had 
been found tonight of two unmasked 
bandits who, this morning, entered 
the foyer of a fashionable apartment 
house in Park Avenue, beat the as
sistant manager, and escaped with a 
payroll of $2,700. Employes, waiting 
in line to be paid, knew nothing of 
the hold-up until they heard a shot 
Inside the office. The two men brand
ished revolvers before th

Europe Watches America wages.til the claim tor political Independence 
and a republic baa been withdrawn 
and the “republican army” has sur
rendered its arms. Furthermore the 
government refuses to negotiate ex
cept on the Home Rule Bill as a basis. 
On Chi» ground, however, It is general
ly believed, It would probably be will
ing to grant complete fiscal autonomy 
to Southern Ireland. If peace could 
be attained thereby.

Weavers on StrikeThe Gazette points out that the ac
tion of the United States must be of 
the highe£it*importa<tioo for Europe un
der several headings, instancing the 
tariff policy, treatment of the Allied 
ddbt, the attitude of the United Skates 
in the future on armaments and its 
disposition toward the League ot No-

“In all these matters we may be on 
the verge pf diplomatic exchanges 
that will go to mould history," the 
newspaper says, “and the British 
Government and its ambassadors are 
wise In leaving no possibility unex
plored against the time when Mr. 
Harding unfolds the contents of hto 
mental portmanteau.”

Worcester, Mass., Jan. 17—The 
WMLhall Canpet Mills were closed to
day by the strike of three hundred 
weavers in protest against a cut of 25 
per erne in wages. The Royal Wor- 
oeat^r Corset Company today announ
ced a reduction of fifteen per cent In 
the pay of Its 120$ employees, ten per 
cent effective at once and 5 per cent 
on July 5.

The cut in the prices charged the 
the reason for the

Must Cesse Enlistments Embargo Lifted After a Con
ference Between Chiefs Held 

in Montreal Offices.

The House, ten minutes later, adopt
ed a joint resolution sponsored by 
Chairman Kahn, of its military af
fairs committee also directing the 
secretary of war to cease enlistments 
until there are not more than 175,- 
000 enlisted men in the regular estab
lishment.

Congress acted in opposition to the 
wishes of General Pershing, who had 
informed the Senate committee on 
military affairs that an army of 200,- 
000 men constituted the “safety mar
gin.”

NEVER THOUGHT OF 
A NATIONAL STRIKE

Fewer Men Workless 
Because of Strikes

and fled.
trade is given 
cut In pay. International Unions Would 

Give No Support to Such 
An Act is View.

Stole Diamond Rings
Turning to Mr. Holland while Grif

fith and Coffey were still in the room, 
Mr. ‘ Applegath 6aid to his manager: 
“If ytrii don’t have that fellow arrest- 

will ; he is goin$ to kill you 
*>me day.”

On going out Major Griffith open
ed the door with his left hand, his 
right hand being In his pocket, 
turned to close the door with the hand 
ae had used in opening it and Mr. Ap
plegate said to him “never mind that 
loor; I’ll see to it.”

Work Sorter Hours Chicago, Jan. 17—Mrs. Katherine L. 
Gibbons, of Cleveland, before going to 
the theatre last nigh*, left her dia
mond rings at the home of friends, 
when her escort, John B. Burke, warn
ed her of the danger of footpads. 
When she returned the rings were 

Mrs. Gibbone, in reporting the

Pawtucket, R. I„ Jan. 17—An extAn- w • w mm n mm 
sion of time schedules arenduoiccd as |]*lg|| ML I , mUSt 
reflecting improvement in business 
was reported In several textile mills 
today. The Jenks Spinning. Company,
3mpûoying 2,500 after be bag closed 
Last week, resumed operations with 
several departments on a four and 

Latest Word from His Capital, flve da>8 schedule and serrerai Other 
- . . _ _ companies changed from three days

on Saturday Last, Made No to five days a week.
Mention of Such an Action.

Only Four Firms Out at End 
of December With 379 Peo
ple Involved.

-Hi,
Montreal, Jan. 17—Information to 

the effect that freight at Sydney was 
oeing moved today, was conveyed by a 
wire received by the offices of the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Company 
here. The company's attitude Is that 
the strike is not their affair but that 
it lay between the C.N.R. and their 
employees to adjust.

They added that they had lheed Sat
urday. January 16 as the dote when 
shipmmts must be resumed and they 
stated today that on Saturday thirty 
carloads of freight had been handed 
over to the railroad at Sydney and 
that this shipment began to move to-

Shah of Persia
Has Not Resigned

Serve His Term
loss to the police, casually mentioned 
that Burke left the theatre in tho 
ond act and returned late. He was 
arrested and released. Burko went to 
the police headquarters today and de
manded an apology. The police be
coming suspicious re-arrested him 
and said they found Mrs. Gibbons’ 
three rings in his pockets.

He
Ottawa, Jan. 17—<The time loss due 

to industrial disputes was less during 
December, 1920 than during the pre
vious month of November, or during 
December 1919, according to figures 
published in the Labor Gazette. There 
were in existence during the post 
month, ten strikes involving about 
1)654 
lose
there were double the number ol 
strikes, involving 1,959 people and re
sulting in a time lose of 23,540 days, 
and in December 1919, 22 strikes, 3.- 
296 work people and 61.853 days.

Court of Appeal Holds Words 
Were a Deliberate Incentive 
to Criminal Acts.

Eighty-Four Mile
Wind In New York

R-38 To Cross Ocean 
Early Next July

London, Jan. 17—The sentence of 
six months' imprisonment imposed 
last November upon Lieut. Colonel 
L"Estrange Malone, Liberal member of 
the House of Commons, following his 
conviction of alleged seditious utter
ances, was confirmed today by the 
court of appeals, the court dismiss
ing Lieut. Colonel Malone's appeal 
from the lower court. Lieut Colonel 
Malone was arrested in Dublin, Nov
ember 10, where he had gone by invi
tation to debate on Bolshevism, the 
charge against him being violation of 
a section of the Defense of the Realm 
Act prohibiting the use of language 
likely to cause sedition among the 
civilian population.

people and resulting in a time 
of 14,664 days. In November, 1920.

London, Jan. 17—«Reports which 
have been In circulation that the Shah 
of Persia has abdicated are discredit
ed in British official circles. The 
Shah was in Teheran Saturday night, 
according to the latest official news. 
He had not abdicated up till that time 
nor had there been any indication of 
such a move, it was stated today.

FIVE ARRESTED FOR SHOOTING.
Toledo. Jan. 17—Five men were 

arrested tonight in connection with the 
robbery today of $12,000 from A. H. 
Breed, a New York Contrai Railway 
agent here, and the shooting to death 
of detectives Louis Schroeder and A. 
E. Long.

Newfoundland "Sore 
Over British Work

Woman Walking on Street 
Picked up and Dropped 
Into Open Manhole.

Dirigible Built in Gt. Britain 
for the United States is 
Nearing Completion.

Arranged at Meeting

Al the offices of the Canadian Na
tional Railway it was learned that W. 
A. Kingsland. general manager, Mont
real and L. S. Brown, of Toronto, to
gether with the chairman of three 
railway brotherhoods had met in a 
conference Sunday, the upshot being 
that the embargo had been lifted. 
Messrs Kingsland and Brown left for 
Toronto yesterday.

In labor circles here it is slated that 
the idea of a national and sympathet
ic strike is out of the question and 
that no support to so extreme a 
measure would be given by the Inter
national Union.

Declares Portugal Has Done
Sackvifle Elects New York. Jan. 17—The wind today 

reached a velocity over New York of 
84 miles an hour, resulting in several 
xccideets. One women was blown into 
an open manhole and several persons 
thrown to the pavement.

Steamship officials reported 'further 
Mays to vessels at sea as a result 
of the storms. Heavy sand storms 
were reported along the Long Island 
shores, exceptionally high tides also 
wore caused by tee wind.

More to Aid Fishermen Than
Washington, Jan. 17—The great dir

igible R-H8, built in England for the 
United Spates Navy will be completed 
in March and probably will start 
■•cross the Atlantic e,3rlv in July, the 
House Naval Committee was inform
ed today by Captain T. D. Craven, dir
ector of naval aviation. The hangar at 
Lakehurst, N. J., which will house the 
oraft will be ready for occupancy July 
1, Captain .Craven e-aid.

V .Council Today Has the Motherland.
London, Jan. 17—Hon. W. Conker, 

minister of marine and fisheries for 
Newfoundland, ou landing at Liver
pool today on his mission to further 
the colony’s trade in Europe, said that 
his country was tired of asking the 
aid of the colonial office in obtaining 
markets for Newfoundland fish.

The attitude of the colonial office 
was, he said, courteous, but its activi
ties were futile. Portugal had lone 
more for Newfoundland trade in the 
last ten years than Great Britain in 
the last hundred years.

Mr. Coaker declared that If a vote 
was taken In Newfoundaland today 
for a trade treaty with the Ufiited 
States, R would be carried by a two 
to one majority.

F. B. Doncaster is New Mayor 
by Acclamation—One Ald
erman ie Chosen.

Americans To Stop 
Air Trips To Canada

SYDNEY NEEDS MORE MONEY
Sydney, N 8., Jan. 17—That the 

Joint assessment of city and county 
for the maintenance of public serv
ices will probably have to be doubled, 
was the disquieting statement made 
to the county council by County Clerk 
James MoNoil, this afternoon.

Special to The Standard 
SackvtUe, Jan. 17—Ae a result of 

the ohrte nominations, the following 
candidates are in the field:—1 ILLNESS OF EX-EMPRESS

The Hague, Jun. 1«—Dr. Kan, sef.re- 
fcary general to the minister of the in
terior has gone to Itoorn, the home of 
former Emperor William of Germany,
to discuss certain matters relating to
Jhe illness of the tunueK empreso

River Glade Theft
Case Is Postponed

i

Sensational Flight of Three 
Balloonists Likely to be 
Last of Its Kind.

Mr. F. B. Doncaster, mayor, elected 
by acclamation.

Arthur Tower. Alderman for North 
Ward, elected by acclamation.

Messrs. Seward Babcock and Geo. 
W. EeUbnoyks to contest East Ward.

Messrs. Edgar Ayer and Milledge 
Eetabrooks to contest South Ward.

. C. G. Steadman atifi Robert 
Amos to contest West Ward.

The Railway Side
Toronto, Jan. 17—President D. B. 

Hanna, of the Canadian National 
Railways, stated tonight that there 
had never been an embargo on the 
handling of shipments from the Do
minion Steel Compair at Sydney, fd 
far as the railway was concerned. The 
railway had not accepted the notice 
given by theunion and had been hand
ling the business rtgu: along, he said.

Conciliation Board 
On Hanna “Order” 

Starts Its Work

Three Prisoners Were Before
Magistrate for Preliminary North Dublin Free 

From Troop Cordon

Rocbaway, N. Y„ Jan. 17—Condi
tions are being corrected at the Rock- 
away naval air station so that it no 
longer will be possible tor pilots to 
float Into Canada without discussing 
details ot their proposed flight with 
their commanding officer.

This testimony was given here to
day by Captain Damon EL Cummings, 
commandant, at the opening 
court of inquiry investigating * the re
cent spectacular balloon flight of Lieu 
emnts Kloc-r, Hinton and Farrell.

Hearing.M
Stole Minister’s Car 

While He Preached 
On Gty’s Goodness

|
..

The election takes place tomorrow. Moncton, N. B., Jan. 17—John and 
Brneet Harrison, of River Glade, and 
Wm. Smith, of Forest Glen, charged 
with theft, who were arrested on Fri
day last, appeared for preliminary 
hearing in the local police court to
day, and after the hearing of the evi
dence of one witness, W. H. Colpitis, 
Dominion Express agent at Forest 
Glen, the case was adjourned at the 
request of the prosecution, until 
Thursday, when it is expected that 
Caleb Harrison, another ot the sus
pects, who Is ill, will be able to be 
brdught up for & hearing.

Sentries on Roofs of Houses 
and Armored Cars in Streets 
When Soldiers Withdrawn.

Saved Cottages By
Cutting Lake Ice

Toronto, Jan. 17—Barring the
CANADA'S WHEAT CROP.press from Its sessions the con

ciliation board, which ts probing 
the disputes between President D. 
B, Hanna, <K the C. N. R., and the 
employes ot the system in regard 
to the now famous “no politics’’ 
order, got down to work at the 
City Hall this morning.

H at a later stag? there may' be 
something gained by publicity, 
the preoe will be called in. it was 

ounced.

Ottawa. Jan. 17—The Dominion , 
cee that the: of the bureau et «tattetta 

total yield of wheat la Canada torHamilton, Out., Jan. 17—Her. Dr.
8, B. Nelson, pastor of Knox Preeby- Dublin, Jan. 17—The barricades 
terian church here, after preachtnc on and the troops cordoning a WHe
‘•Hamilton, the Best City ht North area in North Dtiblin, were remor-
Amerlca,” last night, received a shook ed this afternoon. Sentries were
when he «ente out of hie church to posted on roofs of houses and ar-
Qno that hie automobile had been mured cars patrolled the nelghhor-
etotea. hood during the withdrawal.

■
MS.-Totodo, O. ten. 17—Fifty farmers

1*9,300 bushels from 1M3AS74 acres, 
as compared with 113,300,400 bushels 
from 19,125,9*8 acres In 1*19 and with 
364,480,440 
acres, the animal 
years 1916-1916.

-KH+r an Tetouhaer teamen, choppedi holm through the tea on Lake Brie 
late today and stared the WINDSOR DEFEATS CANNINO.

Windsor, N. 9. Jan. 17—In a Valley 
League hockey gums here tonight, 
Windsor defeated Canning, 3 th 2.

cot-
r any ht fûtes tels, Mich., from deetruc-

hy «re. Ten cottages
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St. John's (Stone) Q 
„ Crowded at Funeral Se 
f Conducted by Bishop,

Men from all walks at life pi 
bate to the memory ot James I 
ertson, yesterday afternoon, tt 
era! procession being 

. eet ever witnessed In
John. All day flags on the > 
business houses of the eity st 
half-mast as a token of respect 
of her merchant princes wh< 
passed W the other sffie and hu 
followed the .body to the tomb.

Stone church, where the pub] 
vice was held, was packed t 
doors with men and women w 
sired in this way to express 
sense of toes and sympathy wl 
bereaved.

The services at the house a 
church were conducted by Hie 
ship Bishop Richardson of Fr 
ton. Rev. Canon Kuhring. rector 
John's, 'Rev. Canon Daniel of Ra 
•nd Bev. Dr. Hibbard of Rothes; 
legiate School, with a full chc 
D. Arnold Fox ae organist.

The mourners were met at tl 
i of the church by the clergy a 
1 Scripture was recited as the bo- 

M borne to the chancel. The openi 
untary was Chopin's funeral 
and during the service the cboi 
the hymn “King ot Love my 
herd Is’* and the 90th Psahn. 
the reading of the lemon His Lc 
Bishop Richardson addressed tl 
g relation and the funeral servi, 
eluded with the Dead March 
Saul.

Members of St Andrew's i 
and the staff and students of 
say Collegiate School marched 
of the hearse and the staff o 
cheater Robertson Allison Ltd 
after the mourners, then follow 
citizens.

"

one of th 
the city

’PRENTICE BOYS ' 
INSTALL OFFK

Union Jack Lodge Office 
stalled by Wm. Donah. 
D. G. M. in Simonde 1

Union Jack Lodge No. 36 P. 
B., held their installation of < 
in their hall in Simonds st re- 
evening it was conducted b; 
liam Donahoue, D. D. Q. M., a 
by Harry Sellen, P. G. M., 
as director ot ceremonies, and 
Earle, P. D. G. M.

The following officers were 
H. McGourty, Wr M.; S. : 

combe, D. M.; M. G. Cronk, cl 
W. Fowler, recording seerefa 
B'iddescombe. financial secrete 
Stackhouse, treasurer.

Committeemen—C. H. Bradl 
N. Anderson, H. N. Hamilton, 
Graves, B. Ix>gan. Outside tyl 
Morrill; inside tyler, A. Wheal 
L. Anderson, director ot cerei
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Every Artist Peace Now Reigns

Was A Champion? With Chatham Team

Player» Who Went on Strike 
Will be Back With Team 
Thia Week.

Canadians Won
Twelfth Victory

Big Bonspiel
For Next Week

o DONALD’S
NAPOLEON i
New Brunswick^ Favorite

MAAnnouncers Last Night Made 
it Appear That. Champions 

, Were Within Reach.

General Committee Complete 
Arrangement»—All Club» in 
New Brunswick Take Part.

At Edinburgh Yesterday De
feated East Lothian and 
Midlothian.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, Jon. 17—The Chatham 

Hookey Club, unless plans are chang
ed, will play the same team which 
-has represented the M i-ra.mic.hi town 
in all games title season on the trip 
here this week.

Chatham will play Marysville on
Wednesday, and Fredericton on 
Thursday evening at the Arctic Rink, 
and upon the outcome of the coptoefcs 
the New Bruhewick Hockey League 
championship will hinge very largely.

Reports have been current that 
“Shorty" Veno, Joe Currie and the 
re§t of the insurgents, who went on 
strike when Rev. Father Spratt, the 
manager of the team, chose the Chat
ham team for the opening game, ac
cording to the merits of the players 
without regard for family ties and 
the personal regards of some of the 
’ stars,' 'would;be hack with the team 
in this week's Bttnee.

Over the long distance telephone, 
Father Spmtt frankly declared that 
Chatham would stick to the line-up, 
which had proved a winning combina
tion in the games played -so far this

An audience which exceeded two 
hundred asembled in the G. W. V. A. 
hall last evening and were favored 
with a varied -programme mentioned 
as being under the auspices of the 
New Brunswick Kennel Club.

The first part of the evening was 
given over to a programme -of musi
cal selections, both vocal and instru
mental, as well as buck and wing 
dancing; selections from Kain’s or
chestra, and a laughable farce entitled 
•’How the Dog Died."’

The chief event of the evening was 
a wrestling bout between Walter 
O'Toole of this city, and another mat 
artist Introduced as "The Masked 
Demon." This bout only went fifteen 
minutes when O'Toole won with a toe 
hold.
keeper and George Parker as referee. 
Following the bout O’Toole was able 
to give an exhibition of wrestling 
holds and some Jiu jitsu stunts.

The Colored Babies.

oA meeting of the general executive 
in connection with the curling bon- 
speil to be held In this city commenc
ing on Tuesday of next'week, held a 
meeting in the Commercial Club 
rooms last evening and completed ar
rangements. Entries have been re
ceived from about every club in New 
Brunswick, and about fifty curlers 
will participate.

The play will start at 9.36 o'clock 
on Tuesday morning in a single rink 
competition, which will practically 
take up all the day.

On Wednesday afternoon St John 
will play against All New Brunswick, 
eleven rinks aside.

Wednesday evening an entertain
ment and banquet will be held' at the 
Royal Hotel.

Thursday there will be a double 
rink competition, also a consolation 
competition of those who were knock
ed out of the single rink matohes.

The general committee was eom 
posed of members from Thistle, 
Carleton and St. Andrew’s Clubs a/ 
follower—F. W. Coombs, chairman; 
P. W. Wetmore, secretary; Dr. L, A 
Langstroth, F. C. Boatteay, S. W 
Palmer, J. A. Sinclair, Dr. J. M. 
Magee, H. A. Belyea, J. W. Cameron 
H. F. Ranklne. J. U. Thomas.

i Edinburgh, Jan. 17.—The Canadian 
Curlers today won their eleventh and 
twelfth victories, winning from East 
Lothian by 59 shots.

The individual Canadian scores

Î':n

Against Midlothian—R. J. McLeod, 
Duluth, Minn., 16; W. F. ftyne. Win- 
wipes, 10: I «ambton, Quebec. 11; 
Robert Hicks. Peterboro. Ont„ 4; J. J. 
Turnbull, Sydney Club, Sydney, N. S., 
31; J. Meklejohn, Herriston. Ont., 13;

Losing rinks were skipped by 
Messrs Payne and Hicks.

Against East Lothian:—W. H. 
Semple, Truro. N. S., 16; E. D. Cal
vert, Rainy Riwr. Ont, «2; R. J. Mc
Leod, Duluth, Minn. 31; P. H. Doug
lass. Hamilton, OnL, 18; Dr. F. W. 
Robbins. Detroit, Mich., 13; Lambton, 
Quebec, 23.

Total score was 112 against East 
Lothian’s S3.

All the Canadian rinks won.

m

ks.

9

Mike Walsh acted as time

iiiiiiiimuiiimiiiiCanadiens Won
Easy Victory

oKid Harris and Kid Lockhart, two 
colored babies boxed four rounds in 
a manner that Was full of pep and ap
peared to know more about slugging 
than box mg. No decision was given 
as the youngsters went the limit.

George Toney, the well known 
wrestling promotor of Boston; Tex 
kickard, or any of the other big pro 
motors would hare opened their eyes 
if they had been present and heard 
challenges sent out to the many 
world's champions.

One man giving his name as Jack 
O Hal la ran, his residence as Montreal, 
claimed to be the professional middle 
weight champion of Europe, and he 
challenged Joe Ervin, a local gruppler 
to a match in two weeks. The chal
lenge was accepted despite the tact 
that two weeks is a remarkably short 
period to train for world's honors.

Then Walter O’Toole, who was 
titled welterweight champion of Can
ada. challenged any man of his weight 
in Canada, and then Issued a chal 
lenge to the Champion welterweight 
of England, who. it was said. Is in 
St. John at the time with a diamond 
belt (?) and he was Invited to put up 
the belt as a prize.

Kid Rudolph, of Main street, then 
Kid McHarg,

o 9O

Vcision over Charley Bereher, of New 
York, after a fifteen-round bout at 
Madison Square Garden tonight. The

as good horsemen as any of them and 
have speed here that other race 
courses are.after, 
speed that could be developed with a 
little encouragement. Horsemen tell 
us that the race season should start 
here and I believe it. We have been 
assured all kinds of support from out
siders and it Is now up to ourselves# 
to do our part and make it.a go. All 
citizens should be Interested and 
is the time to make the start."

Taking Over
There is more

Montreal, Jan. 17—Playing back to 
the form displayed in their Saturday 
match, Canadiens scored an easy win 
over St. Patricks tonight by 9 to 
6. The flying Frenchmen toyed with 
the Toronto defence and outplayed 
the apposnng team at will.

Stuart, the Amherst player, did not 
make much of an Impression, and he 
was. weak on the defensive, 
diems skated circles round him

Of Moosepath bout was considered ae an elimination
Hockey Game contest tor the right to meet Johnny 

Rilbane, featherweight champion,who 
announced from the ring that he 
would meet any challenger.

Boston, Jan. 17 — Bobby Josephs, 
featherweigh, of this city, won hie 
bout with Joe Mendell, of Philadel
phia, tonight. The referee stopped 
the match in the seventh round.

Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 17—Harry Wills 
of New Orleans retained the negro 
heavyweight championship by knock
ing out Bill Tate of New York in the 
second round of a scheduled fifteen- 
round bout here tonight.

At Chatham Understand Many Willing to 
Form Company and Put St. 
John on Racing Map.Special to The Standard

Chatham. Jan. 17 — The Shed'iae 
Hockey team visited here tonight and 
went up against the locals in a fast 
and interesting game of the popular 

The visitors were defeated

BOY KILLED HI3 BROTHER.

Sudbury, Ont., Jan. 17.— Delphi* 
Badeau, 14 years of age, was commit
ted for trial by the magistrate at 
Espanole, Ont., on Friday, ou a 
charge of having murdered his IS- 
year-old brother. Leon.

A well concerted movement is on 
foot by lovers of light-harness racing 
to stir up an. agitation for horse rac
ing thia season so that St. John may 
take its place in the game and be on 
the sport map with other cities ot the 
province.

The horse racing game is yearly 
terestecl
feci that St. John, the natural centre 
for horse racing, should be in on the I
with6that end In view. They say St. 

John has inahy of the horses that go 
to make racing interesting In other 
cities and there is no particular rea
son why the city should not be in line 
to enjoy its share ot the sport local-

Many Are Willing.

It is understood that there are many 
willing to form themselves Into a com
pany for the purpose of taking over 
Moosepath Trotting Park, placing it 
in first-class shape for racing and go 
to it.

More new racing stock is to be 
brought to the city, some local men 
now being in New York for the pur
pose of purchasing a few more speedy 
ones to udd to the list of record break
ers now housed here.

Horsemen’s View.

Speaking of the proposition to instil 
new enthusiasm into the racing game 
here, a well-known lover of sport said:

“The time has come when St. John 
should be reckoned with the cities in 
the Maritime race circuit. We have

HALIFAX HOCKEY CUITS

pastime, 
by the score of 8 to 3.

The first period was by far the best 
of the game, the period ending with 
the score 3-3. In the second period 
tho Chatham team secured two more 
goals and three in the fin«J period.

The game was a most interesting 
to watch, though at times it was 

by rough playing by both

HaBtax. X. S.. Jau 17—Announce
ment was made tonight by Manager 
Joe Garnett, that the Halifax Hockey 

would be withdrawn from the 
(Maritime Independent League and dis
banded. Inability to obtain players 
wae given as the reason for the move.

in popular favor and many in- 
in this branch of real sport

marked!Local Bowling this season, and are working
teams.

Chatham—Wodleigh, Mills, T. Mar
tin. Kallyan. MoMwaters.

Shediac—A. Thompson. Melansou.
issued a challenge to 
hailed as the amateur champion light
weight of Canada. ( ?)

Real local sporting men were not 
aware that so mump so-called famous 
champions were within reach, and 
just to think being offered a chance 
to take a chance of loosing such high 
honors for such a small sum that 
could be obtained from a St. John au-

Never BeforeWELLINGTON LEAGUE.

iLast night in the Wellington League 
series on the G. W. V. A. alleys, the 
C. N. R. team won all tour points 
from the Customs Th* scores follow . 

Customs.
Wills.........  78 82 96 256
PtoUtln»
Dummy . .. 86 79 77 24*2

.. 88 76 60 224
. .98 81 89 259

BALL PLAN IS PREPARED.
ly.

17.—Jack Dunn,Baltimore, Jan 
manager of the Orioles who has been 
ibe schedule maker et the Internation
al 1-iftague of the last four years, has 
oompleted his task for the 1921 sea-

and we believe
85 1-3
73 1-3 
80 2-3
74 2-3
86 1-3

..86 58 77 22»

Never Againdience.
This champion talk has been work 

ed to a finish in St. John, as well as 
in other sections of the Maritime 
Provinces, for it appears that every 
wrestler or fighter that comes east 
to show has a championship title tied 
to him. Lovers of sport are willing 
to patronize a good exhibition at any 
time, but such titles as were handed 
out to the audienoe last night, and 
who stood for it should be accompa
nied by something else than the mere 
announcement from the stage. If 
sport Is to grow In favor in St. John 
let it be real, otherwise it will die a 
rapid and proper death.

Nice .. 
Willet.. There will be 168 games for each 

club, beginning on April 20.
It is probable that Toronto will 

opem the local season.
Dunn expects to take his club to 

Goldsboro. N. C., on March 17, for 
two weeks training.

435 376 390 1301 
CNR 

97 80 87 264
86 79 77 242

. 93 97 81 C71 
..88 79 90 247 
.93 87 ’ 96 276

Will we be offering such Splendid Bargains in.x88Smith.

Wall .. 
Fleet .. 
Doherty

80 2-3 
90 1-3 
821-3 Beautiful Fur Coats92 N. H. L. STANDING.

aa we do now.

Your friends—some of thfm at least—have been made 
happy at this Fur Opportunity Sale.

457 522 421 1300

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. For. Ag'st. 

7 1 41 15Ottawa
SL Patriote ... 3 4
Hamilton
Canadiens ... 2

22
.3 6 26 27

5 19 34All four points went to the Emerson 
A Fisher team on Black's Alleys last 
night wtben they defeated the A mes 
Holden team in the Commercial l>ea- 
gue fixture. The store of both winners 

loenrs follow:

. < n r. r

ÎK-curiiJstx; HUDSON SEAL COATS
For as little money as $250.00—and for coats worth $500.00

NEAR SEAL COATS
For rally $137.50 that are worth $275.00.

RUSSIAN PONY COATS
For $125.00 Garments made to sell for $250.00.

RACCOON COATS
For $295.00, and they’re worth $450.00.

XEmerson & Fisher
79.73 83 81 237 

. 99 82 86 207
.100 79 87 266

100 93 79 272
. . 99 7

Owens-
89
88 2-3 
90 2-3

Stinson
FfctageraU:
Chase. 8381 249

9461 416 414 1291 
Ames-Holden

64 67 85 216
..95 80 69 244

. .81 87 79 247

Btmnei 
Clark ..
Me Murray .
MeDeermul . S4 86 89 259
Murphy ... 79 80 75 234

72
81 1-3
82 1-3 
86 1-3 (Pall for ^

PHILIP
MORRIS

78'

mm®403 40» 3&7 1200}
INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE

The NasfrwQttks took three
V|

1 the Imperial Oil ora-., in the Industrial 
| 1>egue gam*-, on Black's Alleys last 
[ efighiL The soon1 of the two teams fol-

Imperiat Oil
75 94 9» 268 98 1-3

. . 88 92 77 267 85 2-3
.86 85 81 252 84

.100 71 77 248 82 2-3
.8» 79 77 236 78 2-3

PRETTY FROCKS :

; Smith.
Israel .. 
McPherson

Also
For a mere fraction of their worth.

p'\
-2 NAVY SERGE DRESSES

Any one $29.00 
Values from $42.00 to $73.00

For $3ft00
Any Silk Taffeta, Satin or Black Mourning Dress worth 

from $65.00 to $73.00.

For $28.50.
Any Fine Woolen Winter Coat, worth $60.00.

I
429 421 411 1B61 

Nashwaaks
..77 87 76 24»

IKOpatrlr.il . ..so 87 108 276
fleer..................78 ns 99 292

... .83 77 SB 246
SotKrty . . .64 103 108 276

mtlAstor
?» 4

l
382 469 476 1327 t

Commons’ Opening 
Changed To Feb. 14gp

, Ottawa. Jan. 17.—The Canadian 
VtuUamem wW reassemble on Moo- 
<s»r, F». 14, Insteed ot Thursday, as

D. Magee’s Sons, Lid.t
No Wine ot 

siren until a
1 change hi dele 
special SedUioGazette appeared shortly be! 

today with the date of Feb

for 15 cents'T^isêeaemshi

as the evening day. The Premier 
a anted « the dole had been chang- 
from Feb. 10 to 14, and he re- 1 Master Furriers since 1859 

, St. John.Paths The opening 
oe • Monday le no

ta generally 
sad the offlUad ea-

i

ToCureaCol 
in One Day

Take

Grovo's
Laxative

Bromo 1 
Quinine

tablets

4

Be sure its Bromt

}

(o-JfcSirm
The genuine bears thi» signât

30c.

BORN. .

\ 1 INCH—On Wednesday, Jan. li 
to Mr. and Mro. James N. 1 
Jerusalem, Queens County, ? 
son—Murray Wtoiam.

Some gcx 
thanothers. 
the quality tl

Thegroci 
Rose than f 
he sells it at

When you 
buy the best

X

1

&
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Johnny Wilson 

Victor Over Chip

Pittsburgh, Jan. 17—Johnny Wilson, 
of Boston, middleweight champion, 
won a newspaper decision over Joe 
Chip, of Newcastle, Pa., in their ten- 
round bout here tonight. Wilson gain
ed the decision in eight rounds.

The weights were announced as 
Wilson 162 pounds; Chip, 158 pounds. 
The crowd was estimated at 6,800.

Preliminary to Challenge 
New York, Jan. 17—Andy Chaney, 

of Baltimore, received the judge’s de-
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Var Charley Bereher, of New 
er a fifteen-round bout at 
Square Garden tonight. The
considered as an elimination
Nr the right to meet Johnny 
featherweight champion,who 
I from the ring that he 
iet any challenger.
Jan. 17 — Bobby Josephs, 

ilgh, of thda city, won hte 
Mendell, of Fhiladel- 

Ight. The referee stopped 
l in the seventh round.
N. Y., Jan. 17—Harry Wills 

Orleans retained the negro 
ght championship by knock- 
till Tate of New York in the
rond of a scheduled fifteen-
it here tonight.
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PAGE OF
Several Cases

In Police Court

>ute To Memory 

Jas.F. Robertson

Two Automobiles 

Nearly Collide

Tril %

HEALS:\y ...

V
New Driver Did Not Follow 

Rule» and Received. Advice 
from Man on a Truck.'

Liquor Charge Against Mrs. 
' Zebb-—Wm. Nearin for As

saulting Ciris.

St. John’s (Sterne) Church 
F . Crowded atFuneral Service 

Conducted by Bishop.
BumingOn Hands. Could Not Put 

Them In Water. Lost Sleep.
“My bande were eery eons and 1 

put tbendn water to waeh

t
*

Men from all walks of life paid tri
bute to the memory of James P. Rob
ertson, yesterday afternoon, the fun
eral procession being one of the larg
est ever witnessed In the city of St 
John. All day flags on the various
business houses of the elty stood at tiresome sameness. But the dlfft- 
half-maet as a token of respect to one cutty Is there are a few among us 
of her merchant princes who had who are Apparently unacquainted with 
passed to. the other eh*e and hundreds the policy of creation. They set 
followed the .body to the tomb. think they are the model of h

Stone church, where the public sen perfection. And, sad to relate, 
rise was held, was packed to the 
doors with men and women who de
sired in this way to express their 
sense of toes and sympathy with the 
bereaved.

The services at the house and the 
church were conducted by Hie Lord- This class of human buff beH Is tin- 
ship Bishop Richardson of Frederic- pleasant to meet at any -time or any 
ton. Rev. Canon Kuhring. rector of St Place. But he is particularly obnoxious 
John's, Rev. Canon Daniel of Rothesay, when encountered on the road. Every 
•nd Bev. Dr. Hibbard of Rothesay Cot- bird who drives o motor car was once 
legiate School, with a full choir and a new driver. But when these boys 
D. Arnold Fox as organist. | who concede them selves perfection

The mourners were met at the door find a novice erring, they swell up 
the like a human presto light tank and 
was silt the skies with a bombardment of

A liquor case in which Mrs. Jose
phine Zebb is the defendant, was re
sumed in the police court yesterday 
afternoon. One witness gave evidence 
and the case was jk 
this afternoon when 
ghren.

Amaaine Fredericks, the sole wit
ness, testified that she wee in the 
Zehb residence from 6.30 to 11.30 
Christmas Eve, the night of the al
leged violation. During that time she 
did not see Peters, a previous witness, 
or any other colored man she did not 
know.

Mrs. Zebb, she said, was absent, 
assisting her husband in the store 
most of the time, and she, the witness, 
kept house and tended the kitchen 
She did not see any sign of a sale 
of liquor while she was there.

E. S. Ritchie conducted the defense, 
and W. M. Ryan appeared for the 
Prohibition authorities. .

Kenneth Williams, charged with 
obtaining money on false pretenses 
by passing a worthless check to the 
amount of $36 on John P. McAuley of 
the City Market, was allowed to go 
on suspended sentence, 
good the amount he had fraudulently 
obtained.

The Creator doesn’t specialise in 
perihelion. He makes no 100 per 
cent perfect men. Some olHw have 
crooked

1
pimples on my hands, and 
the itching and burning 
were so Intense that I 

*4^/ scratched and irritated 
' 1 than» and I could not

before I tried Cutic 
I had used two 
Soap and one bos of Cuticura Oint- 

for about two weeks I was 
I.” (Signed) Reginald Daigle, 

R. P. D. 2, Fort Kent, Maine.
Use Cuticura for every-day toilet 

purposes. Bathe with Soap, soothe 
with Ointment, dost with Talcum.

some crooked
science, some crooked intellects. It until 2.3Q 

it FOI beis thus He has provided against a

i lasted two 
ura. When 
of Cuticurato

of these apostles of tha creed of 
glorious self-satisfaction drive automo- 
biles. Worse luck for the rest of os.

A Certain Chase,

St. David’s Sunday 

School Annuali of the church by the clergy and 
L Scripture was recited as the body 

Jr borne to the chancel. The opening vol- verbal vltrol 
notary was Chopin's funeral march 
and during the service the choir

Bishop Richardson addressed the con- 0ermatn »treet. He went to cat 
«régalien and the funeral service con- ?crcf3 KJ?* »treet £«* “ » 
eluded with the Dead March from truck> wtUl “ €apert wheel.
gUul. I cam» thundering down. The truck

Members of St Andrew's Society drhrer apPlied the emergency and 
and the staff and Undents of Rothe- can»,t0 a stopiust In time to save 
sav Collegiate School marched ahead crasWn* tat0 th« smaller car which 
of the hearse and the staff of Man- come to a stop, 
cheater Robertson Allison Ltd., Just 
after the mourners, then followed the 
citizens.

He made
Novice at Wheel. Secretary Reported 320 Pur 

pils 27 Teachfcrs, 3 Officers 
—$952.29^ Collected.

Montreal, Jan. 17—Canadian Pacific 
Railway earnings for week ending 
January 14th, 1921, $$,276,000, de
crease $55,000.

Halifax After

Wladek Zbyszko

ST. PAUL’S Y.P.S.
WERE THE HOSTSAn Assault Case

The case against Herbert Humphrey 
charged with assaulting a man named 
Grayley and Policeman Thomas, was 
again before the court. Sergt. Scott 
described the arrest of the prisoner. 
Whèn in the guard room, the prisoner 
struck witness. He was put in the 
basement on way to the cell and again 
started to fight, choking the witneee. 
Witness hit him twice, after he start
ed to fight the second time. The wit
ness saw accused again when he was. 
brought in to see Grayley, at four 
o’clock. Officer Thomas—took him to 
the cell; when witness saw Thomas 
again his mouth was bleeding.

Detective Saunders substantiated 
Scott's evidence.

Humphrey, in his defence, swore a 
baton was used on him at four o'clock 
in the morning, after he had been 
searched. When the police had fin
ished searching accused, Saunders held 
accused's hands behind hie hack 
while Thomas struck him. Witness 
put out his hands and Thomas stag
gered back against the wall, drew 
his club and beat witness. Witm 
showed bruises on hie arms and legs 
which, he raid, were made by them.

William Brown stated that he was 
with Humphrey the night in question, 
and came to the station after the ac
cused was arrested. Postponed till 
Friday morning.

Members of Mission Church 
Young People's Society En
tertained at Masquerade.

SEARCH OF YEARS REWARDEDSt. David’s Sunday School annual 
meeting was held Met evening when 
splendid reports were given of the 
year’s work. Supper was served at six 
o’clock by the ladles of the Bible 
Class to the teachers and officers of 
the school. The heads of organized 
classes were guests of the Sunday 
School staff.

Halifax, Jan. 17.—Efforts are being 
made by Captain G. Allen, local sport 
enthusiast, to arrange a wrestling 
match in this city soon between 
Wladek Zbyszko, now in the Western 
States, and Orest Vadalfl, Italian 
wrestler, now In Halifax. Captain 
Allen has been advised by Jack Kir
by, of New York, Zbysrito s manager 
that It would be possible for the wrest
ler to come to Halifax late this month 
or early In February. The local pro- 
motor says that if satisfactory finan
cial arrangements can be made the 
match will be staged.
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St Paul's Young People's Society 
last evening entertained members of 
the Young People's Society of Mission 
church. A masquerade was held at 
which some very original and pretty 
costumes were worn, Miss McConnell, 
as Maggie Jiggs being particularly 
well costumed. Rev. Archdeacon 
Crowfoot presided, and F. W. Hewitt- 
son was master of ceremonies. Re
freshments- were served by a com
mittee with Mrs. Percy Woodley as 
convenor.

Prizes were won as follows:
First Ladies', Miss Marjorie Mc

Connell, of St. Paul's, “Maggie Jiggs."
First Gentlemen's, Dean Gandy, St 

Paul's, “Indian Chief.”
Second Ladies', Miss Marjorie 

Garrick of Mission, “Gypsy.”
Second Gentlemen's, Walter Hamm 

of St. Paul's “Sultan of Turkey."
The judges wer^Hev. Archdeacon 

Crowfoot A. Chip Ritchie, Miss Hick
son, Miss Peacock and two members 
of the N. W. M. P. who were present 
as guests

The meeting closed with the singing 
of the National Anthem.

Truck Driver Talks»

The truck driver opens up: “What 
the belankety blink, blank bloody do 
you think you are trying to do? 
Dont yon know enough to- hold out 
your paw when you see another car 
coming?”

Holy mackerel ; what’s the use 
wasting valuable profanity on a new 
driver when there are many more <\p- 
aerring subjects.

cane.
’PRENTICE BOYS '

INSTALL OFFICERS

Union Jack Lodge Officers In
stalled by Wm. Donahue, D. 
D. G. M. in Simonde HalL

Business Meeting

The business meeting was hold in 
the North room. Prayer and Bible 
reading by Rev. J. A. MacKedgan, min. 
iBier of St. David’s opened the meet
ing. Mflss Nelson read the minutes of 
tihe Fast annual meeting Robert Reid 
gave the superintendent's report. R. A. 
Jamieson, secretary, reported 320 pu- 
pdls 27 teachers, 6 officers on the roll; 
amalffest attendance August 1st, 26; 
largest Dec. 2nd, 294. Other reports 
given were: Home department, Mrs. 
Jack McGowan; Cradle Roll, Mrs. 
ltobert Reid; Teachers* Training Class 
Milas Elizabeth Camp bel. Librarian’s 
report. Douglas Jamieson; Fireside 
Club, Malcolm McGowan; M.ss Milli
gan's Class, Miss Milligan; Missions, 
Mrs. Jack McGo>vaii : Ladies’ Bible 
Class, Mrs. MdNlchcl : Bhie Bird Club, 
Mise Géorgie Baritor ; Young Men’s 
Class, D. W. H. Magee. C. G. I. T., 
Miss Jean Somerville; International 
Bible Readiing Association. Mias Mar
garet Henderson.

In the financial secretary's report, 
F. Punter stated tha: general collec
tions of $395.28 had been made and 
$557.01 for mtelsons. a total of $952.29

die ed-iseaees cur 
a restorer of em 
Price, $3 a box at 
not obtainable 
Scobell Drug 
St., Montreal.

>m us. The 
91 Youville

For sale by J. Benson Mahoney and 
E. Clinton Brown.

“Sussex” RefusesUnion Jack Lodge No. 36 P. A. P. 
B., held their installation of officers 
in their hall in Simonds street last 
evening It was conducted by Wi
liam Donahoue, D. D. G. M., assisted 
by Harry Sellen, P. G. M., acting 
as director of ceremonies, and G. A. 
Earle, P. D. G. M.

The following officers were install- 
H. McGourty, Wr M.; S. Blddes- 

combe, D. M. ; M. G. Cronk, chaplain 
W. Fowler, recording secretary; C. 
B'iddescombe. financial secretary; R. 
Stackhouse, treasurer.

Committeemen—C. H. Bradley, C. 
N. Anderson, H. N. Hamilton, R. L. 
Graves, B. Logan. Outside tyler, P. 
Morrill; inside tyler, A. Wheaton; C. 
L. Anderson, director of ceremonies.

.fJMora Loaves to the^Barrab 
'■'More thread far each,

■ Dollar
4 To Pay Claims

Injuries to Ferry Landing Will 
Have to be Collected 
Through Courts.

ed a*»6**
The litbilfty for the damage done Serious Charge

the terry floats on the West Side William Noairn faced the magistrate 
when the eteamer Sussex grounded j on the charge of assault on two email 
on the mud flats recently will have - children. The hearing was behind 
to be threshed out in the Admiralty closed doors.
Court, according to a report submit-1 The children described the prison- 
ted by the Commissioner of Harbors er’s bad "conduct. Remanded until 
and Ferries yesterday, the owners of Saturday, 
the vessel haring refused to accept six drunks were remanded, 
any responsibility, and the matter has who were allowed out on $50 and $58 
been placed in the hands of the City deposits, failed to put in an appear- 
Solicitor for action. ance.

Commisioner Bullock reported thaw The case of Max Williams, charged I 
R. Retailick for the ofty, and R. Me- under the Pawn. Brokers’ Act with re- 
Donald for the steamer, had made an fusing to deliver a gold stickpin, vahi- 
inepeetkm and reported on the amount ed at $1,000, the property of W L. 
of damage done, which was cons id- Wright, was postponed till Wednes- 
erable. At first it had been expected day. 
the Sussex would pay the bills, but

Robin Hood Fl

f

rcZEMAlfl
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita- 

Am fions. It relieves at once and gesdu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Phase’s Ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. a 
bex; all dealers or Kdmanson, Bates ft Ca, 
Limited, Toronto.

Officers Elected

ToCureaCold 
in One Day

The election of officers resulted as

Mr. Watson—Honorary Supt.
Robert Reid—Su per n tendent.
D. W. H. Magee- \ .oc^te Supt.
R. A. Jamieson—t'.vm-ral Secretary.
F. Punter—Financial Secretary.
John Malcolm—Assistant Secretory.
Miss Alberta 

Secretary.
Douglas Jomdercn I.itxrartnn.
Daryl Piennam—As?:.-.*anit Librarian
Mi&ss Elizabeth - . mpbeil—Supt. 

Teachers’ Training Class.
Mrs. Robert Reid Supt. Primary 

Department and Cradle Roll.
Mifss Frances Oamphedl—tStecretary 

nuwj pianist Primary and Cradle Roll.
Mrs. -Jack McGowan—Supt. Home 

Department.
Miss Marion McGowan—Secretary 

Home Department.
Miss Bessie Hend. --on—Secretary 

I. B. R. A.
F. Punter—Leader of Sunday School 

Ciuodr.
Miss Phyllis McGo^~a n—Organist.
Mias Jean Somerv •: i - —■Supt. Mis

sion airy Department.
Executive Comm U- - —Mrs. Jamie

son, Mrs. Fetch, Miss Harrison.
tt was suggested that St. David’s 

should entertain officer* and teachers 
of other Sunday school > and this mat
ter wee left in the hands of the exsecu-

A case against Dandel Foote, 
the owners had refused to do this, changed with stealing a pair -of pants 
claiming tho Neptune was responsible from McDonald, the tailor, on Prin- 
for a part of the damage. Under the ces? street, was before the magistrate 
dircumetaiwes he moved the matter 
be placed in the hands of the City So
licitor for Mm to take whatever ac
tion he might deem necessary. ,

Sister’s SWeeTie

IS ABOUT To START 
HOME AND A VERY 
ftoOOH LOOKING 

CHARACTER <S 
Standing right 
on rue. corner..

Take &
Recording rl \Grove's

Laxative

Bromo -e* 
Quinine

tablets

Be sure its Bromo

Evidence was heard and the accused 
will be sent up for trial.

./

po©*--4
: X émHockey Protest 

Not Entertained
Fishing Schooner 

' Esperanto For Sale
<£ ^Arc

F0%
tH£

Hè(rMFredericton, N. B., Jan, 17.— The 
Fredericton hockey club have 
notified by President J. D. Black of 
the New Brunswick Hockey League, 
that the protest filed as to the result 
of the game last Thursday in which 
Marysville won by a score of 4 to 3 
cannot be entertained.

The decision was contained in a 
circular letter sent to all clubs in the 
N. B. H. L. on Saturday evening which 
showed that before a definite ruling 
was mado, President Frank Calder of 
the National Hockey League had 
been communicated with. In reply to 
a lengthy message setting forth the 
conditions of the protest, Mr. Calder 
wired:

“Appeal In circumstances should 
not be entertained ; referee’s decision 
on points of play final at all times.”

In other words, under the gules the 
N. B. H. L. have adopted—and the 
same' rules hold good in about every 
league nowadays—there can be no 
protest based upon matters of Judg
ment of the referee, who is supreme.

m /Gloucester, Maso, *17.— Esperanto, 
the fishing schooner that won the 
championship of the North Atlantic 
in races with the Canadian fisherman 
Delawaima, off Halifax, last fall, is 
for sale.

Her owners, the Gorton Pew Fish
eries Co., announced today that' the 
international title holder and some 
other reesels of its fleet were on the

M i
N *8 r< x

ü

v i
/ X n /Vfly ;

Lire
His

|j

There are other fishing vesstis at 
this port and Boston of greater known 
speed and plans are under way for 
the building of. at least one new 
schooner to defetid the championship 
cap, so that there will be 
fast vessels to represent 
States fishermen next fUM.

m. 'o' 55 » «
'/ m »The genuine bears this signature w X

30c. tive. 7lack of 
UnitedZ WMRev. J. A. MucKeigan addressed the 

members, congratulating them on the 
good work accompli Mied and urging 
greater efforts for the >mtag year.

[i 1 HiStBORN. m\ «In Touch With Other World.
The Impetlhnt Patron — Walter 

(Hdnt yon hear me rap on the table ?
The Patient Waiter—Was that you 

reppin’ on the table, sfr? I heard you, 
but I thought it was spirits.-

/W
1 INCH—On Wednesday, Jan. 12, lMt 

to Mr. and Mrs. James N. Inch at 
Jerusalem, Queens County, N. R, a 
son—Murray Wtoism.

m5c. a Day S’ «
mSandy Staples 

Quits As Referee

■ 11.» A MONTH FOR
'.S8Hood’s SarsaparillaSome goods pay more profit 

thanothers. Usually, the poorer 
the quality the greater the profit.

The grocer pays more for Red 
Rose than for other teas—and 
he sells it ata less profit.

When you buy Red Rose you 
buy the best.

The best family medivine treatment 
that will purity your blood. Small 

Economical

&
Fredericton. N. B., Jan. 17. — An

nouncement was made today by 
Sandy Staples of this.city, who has 
been the locpl member of the Board 
of Referees of the New Bronewtok 
Hockey League, that he has forward
ed his resignation to Clarence Wade, 
secretary of the N. B. H. L. 
game ie not worth the name," was the 
only explanation he gave.

Frank Brown, of Moncton, will pro
bably handle the games which the 
Chatham dub play here with Freder 
teton and Maryevllle «hto week.

\ dose after each meal 
and efficient, k month’s supply in 
every bottle.

More Than This vJ
It creates an appetite, aids digestion 
and assimilation, and makes food 
taste 'good. A wonderful remedy for 
rheumatism, lumbago, catarrh,—to 
build Nip after flu, grip, and fevers.

A word to the wise is sufficient. 
Take Hood’s and only Hood's. 
Hood’s Pills, small doses, a mild 

laxative; larger, an active earthartic.
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Where Long Time Service is Required 
Marcus Furniture Proves its Economy

The wise buyers know the value of a proven name. They choose with confi
dence the article whose demonstrated worth, can be identified by the name it is sold 
under. That is why the name MARCUS is a guarantee when you buy furniture. 
For those who contemplate purchasing furniture fer immediate or later delivery, 
the special prices we are offering this month should prove an added inducement to 
buy.

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St.
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DOMINION MAY 
HAVE JUDGE ON 
NATIONS’ COURT

—11 ■ a ■ I'

LETS TALK IT (p
Annual P» I CDIaSaleOVER 16 YEARS k the matter of British 

m theatres. Nearly ail 
loolettes passed a reste 
tutor the showing of 
6 hud British pictures
hLatel^erbi^R

* SL as
15 dt a'tssirar::le exploitation ^cf^1Bags clottlng fh«t»rles d»rt.

ns to the excluait* tot f”r- J»- American-ire h „
era rwTr Jtilh* to «mtdlane Md”^eeume timTtop wtr

ZsrcrSB
Ion. They will do their “owery clotMeflr "tfleetuL We all 
ported by the general

public whoia.jH is their business tj 
In the Scriptures there is a story piease. Surety It is the duty of the 

told of an importunate widow. With- Local Council of Women, the Daugh- 
out being Irreverent, is it meant that teçs of the ÏBmpire. Y. W. P. A. and «tores, 
women shall ask and ask and ask and kindred organisations to prove they Putting one over on the youthful 
finally get what they want. Today meant what they said, and to influence neWsgatherers is an old pastime of 
the slang phrase for such a one is "a others in this respect the seekers of free advertising,
nagger.” AftV all, women do not want These are dnlv suggestions. The For a time the New York clothiers 
reforms for Éheir own personal benefit minute books of ihe societies wiU were working the press of Canada 
but for the common good, and the show numerous resolutions, any of. and the United States for free adver- 
“nagger" of one generation is known which could be chosen as the next 
as "a public-spirited woman" in the, thing needed.
next. I United effort is a wonderfully strong

It s conced'd by those who studv j force. There Is no doubt but that wo- 
conditions, that an excellent work men can have anything they set their 
vcuId be done in our city by a woman minds upon. Men soon come to see 
factory inspector. Why not adopt that that-women's requests are only for a 
as the next step to be taken in the square deal for all concerned, for 
march of progress and bend every measures ,wh|ch every falrmlnded 
energy until such an appointment is man approves 
made? Another suggestion made was question, 
a woman on the Board of Motion Pio-I 
tare Censors.

St. John women are congratulating Then
themselves upon having achieved one films in 
of the ambitions they have cherished 
far years namely the appointment of . _
% woman on the Board of Commis* j njorf 
sicners of the General Public Hospital, t upon 
It remains now for the organisations ntombt 
to urge the adoption of some of-the rnajtp ' 
other modern ideas which they have : ;rj sup 
advocated upon various occasions, j f^r Brf 

It has been questioned if the sin- them 1 
cerity of women in regard to import- approval 
ant matters would ever be doubted if of other 
they concentrated upon one special our own' 
measure and worked with all their theatre m 
might until that was an accomplished listen tp j 
fact It is regrettable that, in some and who 'a 
cases, resolutions have been passed, by com pie 
the authorities interviewed and there utmost If 
the matter has ended.

SO Million 
. Packets j

January. 17, mi.
PBtoe at Ow>r(, T. Crew, Bbrolaslve 

Semi-ready Tailoring, No. 87 Char-Uttion Alone
.Hoc. Mr. Doherty Explains 

Method of Choice of New 
International Board.

r 1No Return of the Trouble 
Since Taking “Fruit-a-tives." IS&jj

J T> »103 Church SU Montreal 
“I was ,a great sufferer from Rfoeu- 

matisilM'br over 16 years. 1 consult
ed specialists; took medicine ; used 
lotions; but nothing did m« good.

“Then I began to use ‘Fruit-a-tives,' 
and in 15 days the pain was easier 
and the Rheumatism much better. 
Gradually, 'lYuiba-tives' overcame 
my Rheumatism; and now, for five 
years, I have had no return of the 
trouble. I cordially recommend this 
fruit medicine to all sufferers.”

P. H. McHUGH.
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
FYulVa-tives Limited, Ottawa.

NATTONS HAVE RIGHT 
TO GROUP CHOICES

Argentina Largely Responsi

ble for Decision Tribunal 
Regarding Article Ten.

ave You Tried It? MtTea.
know the story of the two Jews on 
the New York Bowery who, when 
business was dull, attracted the crowd 
by staging a battle in front of their

Funeral of Mrs. SBpp 
Wednesday Afternoon

Front Font* end HI» Marjory De- 
luory, both of North Taÿ.

Ferrls-Branseombg.

' A quiet and pretty 
held at 68 Moore street last evening, 
when Douglas A. Branscombe, of 
Belletele Station, Kings county, wad 
united in* marriage to Mrs. Ruth Per
ds, of Mill Covt, Queens county. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Dr. David Hutchinson la the presence 
of a few relatives and friends. After 
spending a few days tn the, city Mr. 
and Mrs. Branscombe will make their 
home at Bellelsfe Station.

O
Ottawa, Jan. 17—Amendments se

cured in the procedure for nominations 
of repreaentitfives on the interoaUoo- 
al court of justice will give Canada.end 
the Dominions the same rights of re
presentation as those nations which 
were members of groups on the arbit
ral tribunal of the Hague tribunal ac
cording to Hon. C. J. Doherty, who 
has just arrived from Geneva. Under 
the amendments each nation which is 
a member of the League of Nations 
had the right to nominate four per- 
hoob as judges of the international 
court of justice.

How They Are Chosen

Not more than two of these four 
persons may be nationale of the coun
try nominating them, and the other 
two may be nationals of any other 
country- Hon. Mr. Doherty, who was
one of the Canadian representatives 
at the League of Nations assembly, 
maid this gave to Canada the same 
rights as nations who were party to 
Ore Hague tribunal.

The Judges

wedding was
Specie! to The Standard 

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 17 — The 
funeral of the late Mrs. A. R. Sltpn 
will take place on Wednesday after
noon from her late residence, 116 
Church street. Services wtn be con 
ducted at the house by Rev. G. M. 
Young, at three p.m., and Interment 
will be made at the Rural cemetery.

<
1
-Address of Interest 

By Miss Carmichael

tlalng by stating that they were mak
ing big reductions. The Chicago 
clothiers, not to be outdone before 
the country,
"reduction»"

You publish the news tree, I pay for 
my “publlsh-ity.”

Why soak one and 
Yankee put it > an' bfsg 
thinks you are aù'efcsy 
not grateful. Men don’t feel grati
tude towards those whom they have 
cheated, or who have become victims 
of their duplicity or free publicity. 
They just say "poor boob."

If the Canadian wholesale tailor 
and clothier seeks publicity of this 
kind, he must pay for it at the high
est pulp rates. He is the man who 
pays when pulp stocks go up.

<

are quoting tremendous 
—on quality chiefly.

WEDDINGS.let the smart 
yob? He just 
mark. He Is

New Glasgow Lady Told 
Local Council of Women of 
International Council.

of when he studies the
MeCarty-K Itchen. SLOAN’S GOES RIGHT 4 A , 

TO THE ACHING SPOT v I X
What do you think about It?

MARGUERITE.
Fredericton, Jan. 17.—Miss Joyce 

Kitchen, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Coles Kitchen, df this city, 
and Earle D. McCarty, of T^hamesford, 
Ont., were united in 
Saturday afternoon by Rev. G. C. 
Warren to the Brunswick street Bap
tist Parsonage. They will make their 
home in Toronto. Mr. and* Mrs. Me- 

Has any newspaper correspondent Carty left on Saturday night for On
tario. -Mrs. Gertrude Bustln, sister 
of the bride, accompanied them and 
will spend the winter there with 

cloth in the them.
Hins any

A delightful treat wne experienced 
by those who attended the meeting 
held by the Local Council of Women 
hud evening at the Board of Trade I 
and wore privileged to La ten to Miss 
Carmichael, of New Glasgow, who 
told of the International Conference 
held in Christiania in September. In 
addition)

Body Found Frozen
In Ice At Kearney

Police Suspect Stranger Was 
a Victim of Foul Play But 
Tragedy is Unexplained.

Needed A Chair To 
Help Her To Walk

marriage on

You can Just tell by Its healthy» 
stimulatin') odor, that R is 

going to do you good
NOW MRS. EASTCOTT IS PRAIS

ING DODD S KIDNEY PILLS tiOheralded far and wide the information 
that the Semi-ready Company of 
Montreal has taken a toes of $100,000 
on the stock of imported 
company warehouses? 
newspaper told. |gfVf their big reduc
tions in price for spring trade—reduc
tions that give the public $10 savings 
on each suit, and not the paltry $2 
or $3 mentioned recently In your 
“Chicago" despatch?

The other fellow can put “bunk” 
over on the public free of charge.

Wheat 1 advertise reductions of $10 
on a suit 1 have to pay advertising 
rates.

This spring we are going to sell 
fine worsted trouserings for $10 less 
than last year. The Chicago yarn 
tells of a slight reduction of $3.60.

The fact that the papers advertise 
the Chicago manufacturer free of 
charge, and make me pay for every 
inch of space I use, won't help to Put 
the Canadian dollar at par.

The American senators say they will 
shut their market against Canada 
and make our money look like Mexi
can dollars.

If we advertise their intentions 
and then help along their purpose, 
where do we benefit?

This is not a protest of mine alone. 
It is the opinion of every Canadian 
merchant.

Men's woollen clothes are cheaper 
in Canada than in the United States, 
as they always have ueen, and always 
will be. Were it not for their higher 
tariff wall against the British and the 
Canadian manufacturer, we .could con
trol their market.

The Semi-ready Company announc
ed greater reductions than thoee 
quoted in the Chicago despatch three 
months before Its publication, and 
paid for the» amnmincement

Was this publiJ&cd Jq the Ameri
can press as “news’? Rather not.

I would like to express nqy opinion 
of the systematic publication in Can
ada of “free readers," which glorify 
the American manufacturers to the 
detriment of the home product. I do 
not believe the editor would permit 
it. But it is high time the practice 
is stopped.

We all know that the transition 
period is with us, and that with the 
reduction to the cost of wheat will 

reduction to the cost of living

r-g-iHOUSANDS of men and women, 
I when the least little rheumatic 

“crick” assails them, havePori Hope Lady who Suffered from 
Rheumatism and Heart Trouble tells 
how she found relief.
Port Hope, Out , Jan 17th—(Speci

al)—Among the thousands of women 
in Canada .’ who iyng the praiee of 
Dodd's Kidney nils, none is more en
thusiastic then Mrs. S. Eastcott, a 
well-known And highly respected resi
dent here. And Mrs. Eastcott is al
ways ready to tell the reason why.

“I have $een a great sufferer from 
rheumatism and heart trouble for the 
last four years." she says in telling 
her story. t*ï doctored and tried all 
kinds of 
results. F 
a chtir,

“Alt* (0-:.K Dodd's Kidney Pills 
this «tint would continue to spread for. some time 1 uoeld walk alone. Now 
among the ooilitcU». t am better than f bare been tor the

last four years. I am on my eighth 
box and will continue to take Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills till I am perfectly well."

Rhepmatism and heart trouble are 
both «suis. .I by sick Kidneys. The 
weakened Kidneys fail to do their full 
work of straining the impurities out 
of the blood and the trouble begins. 
The rational treatment is to strength
en the Kidneys so they can 
the cause of the disease.

Ask your neighbor if Dodd's Kid
ney Pills are not the help sick Kid
neys are crying for.

!o this splendid address, 
cleverly written impressions of the 
meetings of tjbjB National Council held 
in St. John were given, by Mrs. E. A. 
Young, Mrs. A. C D. Wilson and Mra 
VV. Edmund Raymond

The judges of the interaatiortal 
court of justice wilt be elected only 
when they have a majority both in the 
council and the assemuMy of Lite lea
gue of Nations. Canada had suggested- 
that nominations be made direct

-Siloan’s Lindtnent handy to knock it 
out. Popular over & third of a century 
ago—far more popular today.

That's because it Is so wonderfully 
helpful in relieving external aches 
and pains—sciatica, lumbago, back
ache, neuralgia, overstrained musclee, 
stiff Joints, weather exposure results. 
A little is all that is nbcess&ry, for it 
soon penetrates without nibbing, 
the sore spot. No muse, np stained 
skin.

Delucry-Wlleon.
Miss Kathleen Wilson, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wilson, of 
North Tay, and John Delucry of 
North Tay were united in marriage 
in St. Anthony's church early this 
morning by the pastor, Rev. E. J. 
Conway. They were attended by

Kearney. N. J„ Jan. 17.—The 
body of à well-dressed man about 
38 years old, was found frozen in 
the ice on the meadows here today, 
the head was under the ice and 
had to be chopped out by police-

The victim wore a signet ring 
bearing the initials “A. F." and a‘ 
button bearing the Inscription 
“munition stervtctit Canada." In 
his pockets were $1.03. and near 
the body was an empty purse. 
Police were doubtful whether the 
man was the victim of foul play.

iMrs, E. A then- 
by | tun Smith presided. On the platform 

the nations" iinstead of by the groups | wore: Miss Oarmichuul and Mis"
under the Hague tribunal, but it was i»ntc« Leavitt, honorary viooprosuieut. 
argued that when the nominations 
were made by group, the nominees 
would be unlikely to have any politic
al learnings. For those nations which 
are not in groups under the Hague 
tribunal.' it was decided that they
should, form groups of the same pro- nations were present, 
portion ami ilieso groups would have 
the same right of nominations.

Gathering in Norway

Inspiration Wa*» the keynote struck 
by Miss ( armicliaul. in describing the 
wonderful gathering in Norway at 
which rupruaemati vos t>I tw- uty-saven 

She spoke 
most highly of Lady Aberdeen, who 
resigned the presidency after twenty- 
two >care service. Bne was an out
standing pcrstWMlty. A* president of 
the Intonr-itiouiU, she entertained hit 
the <tei égalés at small teas, or dta- 
ners. Miss Vutml-eitael representing 
Canada at tv number of these func
tions It was wonderful how lxtdy 
Aberdeen remqntbdned the special 

of th ■ various council*. She pro* 
at nieutÉnpi at which three 

km^utvguti were spoken and, as Mrs. 
Smiliro of Ottawa remarked, 
tirehy selfless as a chairman

Told of Travels

to

AU druggteta—36c. 7<te, $1.40. Mad* 
in Canada.Comfort Baby’s Skin 

With Cuticura Soap 
And Fragrant Talcum

men is, but got no gqod 
o bad I had to walk with Sloattfs i

LjnimejrfH * 4Canada Has Delegate
i

re .u-kUtOms» governing the 
a., a . jadj; « Hon. Mr. Doib'or-

tiittt as there would be 
e. '.=d to the internatioa-

t> OSiAui-Ii't'U
only lLItecn <. 
a2 court, it dki not follow that Canada 
would necessarily have a representat
ive there. In fact- once the*judges 
were elected they would cease to rep
resent any nationality 
no.hurg, he ti.cugh 
ada or any other country nominating 
on American, who might be elected to 
the International court for nine years.

I- Speeches of Appreciation

Graceful s pee dies of appreciation 
were made by 3liks Leavitt, honorary 
vice-president, who moved a vote of 
thanks. 'Mrs. J. H. Doody, who second
ed it. Mrs George F. Smith who re
ferred to the fact that much of the 
brains of the dominion are said to 
come from the Maritime Provinces, 
Mrs. E. A. Young and Mrs. W. B. 
Tennant who thanked the speaker 
heartily for her fine addreee. Mrs. 
Smith, in tendering the vote, referred 
to the spirit shown by British and 
French women, and said all should 
strive to live up to the motto: “Do 
Unto Others, As Ye Would. They 
Should Do Unto You."

: 1

TODAY

Queen Square Theatre
]

i
iThere was

iu prevent Can- “MR. W 17”remove
1

FEATURING THE GREAT ENGLISH ACTORAfter giving a short history of the 
International Council from its found
ation in Ik88 and pointing out that 
the Canadian Council is tin second in 
point of age, Miss Carmichael 
some interesting stories of the travels 
of herself and her niece, Miss Maihe- 
son In Norway.
rug the poaee delegate from Great 
Britain, Mrs. Cadbury, and the 
British delegates, all 
culture xnd talent.

As Mr-. Sanford. National* President 
for Canada .is Inter national Treasur
er, Miss I hrmiehael had the honor of modesty and patrotism of the dele- 
representing Canada. She lold of the xates. and of thfe ability of Maritime 
wonderful hospitalfty extended to the Province women. Mrs. Wilson, in a 
delegatee who were guests of the etv Verv fine paper, referred to the na- 
tire city. They were entertained by tional spirit shown by those attend- 
the King and Queen at tea. Their Ma- in6- and br.efly characterized several 
jeetkti shaking hands with the guests outstanding members. Mrs. Raymond 
Mrs. Sanford sat next to the Queen •" poems and fanciful prose gave in 
at the tea table. The government of atl original way her ideas of 'the broad 
Norway provided €2.004) for entertain outlines of the council’s ideals. Miss 
ment, the municipality gave a recep- (Carmichael was presented by the 
tion. the National Council a isupp,-r, president with « bouquet of roses, 
the British ambassador an entertain- Mrs. Smith was 'elected to represent 
ment, and one evening all delegutes the council at the Knights of Pythias 
were guests at various private houses entertainment. The Children’s Aid 
in order that they might have an in- Tag Day date was settled, subject to 
sight into the home life of the conn- to the mayor's consent. On motion a 
try. A service was held at the Lath- letter will be written, congratulating 
eran church, which all delegate» at- Mrs, Ralph Smith and Mrs. L. A. 
tended. Hamilton on the positions they have

attained. The singing of God Save 
the King closed the meeting.

MATHEbON LANGArticle Ten

Inferring :o Canada's stand in re
gard Article- 10 of the League cov
enant. Mr Doherty said there waf a 
ti ~ly good concensus of opiniurt was 
there no essentki 1 interest in retain
ing Article 10 in the covenant 
was done was to defer consideration 
of proposal to strike it out and in the 
meantime to refer it to a committee 
appointed by the league. The position 
taken by Argentine was largely re
sponsible for the attitude of the -bur
eau of the assembly which did not 
think it wise to discriminate in regard 
to proposed amendments. Judge Dohe
rty said the Canadian delegates had 
put themselves ou record in opposi
tion to Article 10.

Added Attractions
St. John’s Church 4th Episode 

“Elmo the Fearless” 
USUAL HOURS

iUniversal Scree n 
Magazine 

USUAL PRICESGirls’ AssociationShe spoke of
Ç/3Splendid PaperWhat <

women of great A splendid written paper on "•m- 
!>rt«*sions of the National Council 
Meeting” at St. John, was given by 
Mrs. E. A. Young. She spoke of the

Excellent Reports Received at 
Annual Meeting — Miss 
Edith Skinner President.

i
t

Honest Now — How Many Young Married Folks Have 
Done the Same Thing!

Exeelle.it reports of good work ac
complished were heard last evening 
tit the annual meeting of the Gim’ 
Association of St. John’s (Stone) 
church. A delicious supper was serv
ed at .-ox ' hirty In the school rooms, 
Mtss Kdith Sfctoner presiding, and 
Mrs. Ku bring being a guest. There 
was a large attendance, and all en
joyed the oclabilRy of the gathering.

Reports Received
The bu Knees meeting opened with 

prayer. Tue report of the secretary, 
given by Mies Antiie HipweD, told of 
missionary work and helpfulness. A 
bale containing a very complete out
fit was sout an Indian girl at a west
ern school and wae gratefully acknow- 
leged by ihe pupil and matron tit the 
school. A large box containing cloth
ing and atableg was sent at Christ
mas 4o a anally of ten to the parish. 
A successful tea and sale was held. 
Members have assisted at various 
church ?ntert|kimnents and women’s 
auxiliary meetings, of which they 
are a brand. They have pat a num
ber of repaire on school house and 
given to many of the W. A. objects.

The treasurer. Miss Margaret Bol
ton, reported a .balance of ,$218. Miss 
Grace Estey, of the Flower Mission, 
told of sending flowers to sixty-five 
members of the congregation.

The Officers
The electidn of officers resulted as 

follows:
Miss Edith Skinner—President.

*

IMPERIAL Rib-Ticklmg 
Show Today

i

\4
t

THROAT
SORE?

come a
and a consequent reduction in the 
cost at all other manufactured pro
duct». When lfrlnc coats went up wij 
still had to lire.

Everybody Will Enjoy That Pair
tDOUGLAS McLEAN AND DORIS MAYYourerSftely,

GEO. T. ORE ARY, 
The Semi-ready Store, 

87 Charlotte St

h

In Their Latest Young Married Mix-Up’Don't neglect it because yea 
re throat I **

T if it
Made Great Stride»think It is M only a so 

It Is often the beginning of serions 
trouble, which can be svolded If 
proper precaution 
Peps will safeguard you.

M Sore throat ” la a sign that 
your power of resistance has been 
temporarily lowered* and your 
system is therefore onsble to 
withstood the attacks of harmful 
germs which are being constant
ly breathed In. The germe have* 
therefore, settled in your throat 
and caused inflammation, and to 
-prevent more serious trouble 
these germs most be destroyed.

A Peps pastille dissolved on the 
tongue throws off Pine vapor, 
which la ai certain a germ-de
stroyer as the Pine laden air off 
the Swiss Mountains, which 
tors so highly recommend. These 
Pine fumes are breathed down 
Into the air passages "and lungs, 
soothing and healing the Inflamed 
membranes that medicine swal
lowed into the stomach could net
*MNothfng can equal this breathe» 
able remedy for all affections off 
the throet end lungs, coughs, 
colds, hoereenesn esthete, bron
chitis, etc. Ail feelers or Pepe 
C^Toroeto* Mo box, 3 for «JB*

HI’S Bf FASHIONABLE”Toronto Wins The
SSOOLT.U,Prize

Mtas Carmichael feeta that this Nor
way Council has made great strides 
ami is very adranced in Its work. In
teresting delegates present were those 
from Iceland, the youngest council; 
South Africa, Serbia, Austria and Bul
garia. The Serian ladiy thanked all 
who hod assisted, by relief work, her 
devested country.

cr*s are taken.

oeStop Guessiag 
Try Pf ramie

c.
| Their New Flivver, || Should LadleetSDiokeT

Their Attempt et Golf Should They Ve^p?
Their -Smart" Flirting ' l| Should They Be Jeelouer

A COMEDY TO BE SURE, BUTTRyE,
Burton Holme» TVsrelogue and Topics of tile Day

i -
Special to The Standard.

Quebec, Jan. 17.—The ((rawing In 
the $1,500 free trip to Quebec ter. (jw
I. T. U. convention took place on 
January 8 and the priiee were award
ed. The first, valued at $600, want to
J. a Letonraeau. of Toronto. The 
second went to WX Kent, of Ottawa, 
while the third ani foarth tell td

o
_ The Canadian
Council muet work it it to to keep up 
with some of the younger councils.

“Mothering" was the central theme 
of Lady Aberdeen’s fine address. The 
League of Nations was the most talk
ed of subject. A marvellous spirit of 
forgiveness was shown by delegates 
from Great Britain and France, who 
moved sad seconded a motion of

It Y•n bave Cesse te Seek Mieery 
Itehtes er Pretniâte* Pile* 

Try Pyramid Pile «meet-

\n*Toronto ticket holden A. H. A'of Knoivffle, Tonn. ueenred fltth prfie 
and W. If. Smith, of Montreal, the 
sixth. Several prime found the 
Into the United States, and a

Our Orchestral Concerts AIM, Worth the Price of Admleelon

=5erot that the German wombn wore not 
preeent Mice Oanntohael. In telling 
of this occurrence, said : "We have a 
wonderful Mother Country. There le 
none like It." which étalement wee 
loudly applauded.

Mite Carmichael emphaMsed the 
need of the next generation etnd ring 
other languages than our own. Intent 
mortality wan reported aa decreeing 
In all coemtriee, and much Interest be
ing taken In all health matters. Den-

-Mutiny of thé Elelnore-—'WEDNESDAY—Jack London’s Sea Thrillerto Western. Canada None came to athe Maritime Provinces.preeldenL 
Mrs. F.

dent
Miss Annie HipweB—Secretary. ie

ip
Miss G mue Betsy—Phaser "\«1nnii;

$Mre. A. E. Flemming—Oorcae Atory.
Mrs. C. F. Francis—Convener of

!g?f ** "y
STirt SlInightîrWSisramal 

OuupSoitoS. H shns.sSdssleri

tert&mment committee.
He

at the w. A. annum meeting at Win-
that • wife aha» be paid for all wot*
<h«Usf(toAnWtett thanked all mem

ber» ter the piliDtgn of attending 
tMs great meeting, and mid that it 
lUKfl been xw* Inspiring. While not

more than two 
idea what Me „ Y?'T*

a •a ■fa$ i„ *you
nl¥LAï. B ACTS OF HIGH .

V CLASS VAUDEVILLE 
X y •' qltfL ^ V 

SERIAL PHOTODRAIfA

Matinee at 2M 
Evening 7.30 and 9

mojj^hm tor many yrar.

Its members are greatly plea» 
l the e-Doeeaful year Juet 
and are looting forward to 
muuob of lacrueaad activity.
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OUR NAME EOR ONE OE THE FREE AUTOm
.

!
nit of Si 1ST CAPITAL PRIZE ENTRY BLANK

$of Quality GOOD FOR 10,000 VOTES 

Nommele Y<

PRIZE CONTEST DEPT. OF THE STANDARD 
SL John, N. B.

/ •re Fried
4

•: VIDA Gentlemen:--—
l hereby nominate as a candidate in your Auto

mobile and Movie Star Contest*Î' »
ed It? •Mr

NAME
k Foster and Mise Marjory Do- 
, both of North Tay.

Ferris-Branscombe.

quiet and pretty 
at 68 Moore street last evening, 

i Douglas A. Branscombe, ot 
Isle Station, Kings county, was 
d In" marriage to Mrs. Bath For- 
if Mill Cot*, Queens county, 
ceremony waa performed by Bor. 
htvld Hutchinson In the presence 
few relatives and Monde. Alter 

ling a few days in the city Mr. 
Mrs. Branscombe will make their 

at Bellelslb Station.

o AHDPESS.........
wedding was

... in The Standard’s U| $15,000 Automobile and Mot io Star Con teat will be a magnifiera i 7-Passenger Stndebaker, Big Six,
a cash value of $2,960.00. This elegant Touring Car waa purchased from J. Clark ft Son, 17 Germain St.. City, whore it wU be on exnibi-

The Big 7-PMsenger Studebaker wtU be given to the contestant In The Standard’s $15,000 Contest who baa the highest number of votes 
to Mb or her credit by midnight, on the dosing night of the contest. The contest lasts 10 working weeks. Enroll your name at once and get the 
early start. There Is no reason why this magnificent auto cannot be YOURS!

The automobiles which will be given a way in connection wkh The Standards' 
big $16,000 Prize Contest will not be driven around the country or city by 
members ot the Contest Department or any other person, 

away NEW cars in this contest—not second-hand

NOMINATED BY.........

ADDRESS .. .

Note—Only one entry blank will be accept cd 
for any one candidate.

We are giving 
machines. 1

SCHEDULE OF VOTES GIVEN FOR STANDARD SUBSCRIPTIONSDAN'S GOES RIGHT 4 
) THE ACHING SPOT v > THIRD PERIOD. 

Schedule of votes dur
ing third period. 
Third period lasts i

FOURTH PERIOD 
Schedule of 
Ing fourth 
Fourth period

FIFTH PERIOD. 
Schedule of votes 
during fifth period. 
Fifth period lasts 1

SIXTH PERIOD. 
Schedule of votes dur
ing sixth period. Glut* 
period lasts 2 weeks.

LENOTH OF 
SUBSCRIPTION. period.

can Just tell by Its healthy» 
itlmulatln) odor, that 'It is 

going to do you good
• months . ... 6,500 

26,000 
65,000 

117,000 
175 
234.000

6,000
24,000
60,000

108,000
162,000
216,000

6,500
22,000
56,000
99,000

148,500
198,00V

6,000
20,000
50,000

Vyear . 
t years . 000

000135’,500

CO 135.000
180,000IOUSANDS of men and women, 

when ,the least little rheumatic 
“crick*' assails them, have 
i’s LinAnent handy to knock it 
Popular over a third of a century 
-far more popular today, 
it's because it is so wonderfully 
ul in relieving external aches 
pains—eciaitica, lumbago, beck- 
neuralgia, overstrained muscles, 

joints, weather exposure results. 
Je is all that ie nBcessiry, for it 
penetrates without nibbing, to 

sore spot. No muse, nq stained

NOTE-—Votes are given for renewals and for collection of arrearage subscriptions as well as for new business to The Sl John Standard

THE FREE PRIZES AND HOW THEY WILL BE AWARDED 2ND CAPITAL PRIZE

mmThe first five prizes below will toe designated in the contest as Capital Prizes, and will be 
awarded to the five candidates who amass the highest vote scores during the contest, regardless
ot district

FIRST CAPITAL PRIZE—$2,960,00 7-Passenger Studebake- Touring Car. It will be given to 
the candidate who secures the greatest number of votes during the contest regardless of district.

SECOND CAPITAL PRIZE—$1,455.00 5-Passenger Gray Dort Touring Car. It will be given to 
the^candidate who secures the second highest number of votes during the contest (regardless of

IE I Xhf:
/V\

t
s\druggists—35c. 70c, $1.40. Mad* 

inada. r\Y î
THIRD CAPITAL PRIZE—5-Passenger Ford Touring Car. The capital prize Ford will be 

given to the candidate who secures the third highest number of votes during the contest (regard
less of district)

FOURTH CAPITAL PRIZE—Opportunity to become a movie star with the Universal Film 
Company of Univer^U Citv, California. Fare paid to studios at Universal City, California, tryout in 
the movies at $26 per weex during a four-week period, six month’s contract «or possibly longer) if 
ratted for the work; $100 cash consolation prize if unsuited for the work. $100 cash pin-money also 
included with this prise. This prize wNl be given to-the candidate , regardless of district, who secures 

- the fourth highest number of vote» by the end of the contest.
FIFTH CAPITAL PFlZE—Opportunity to became a movie star with the Universal Film Company. 

l[hre paid to studios at Universal Oity, California* tryout in the movies at 535 per week during a four- 
week period, six month’s contract (or poesfrbly longer) if suited for the work. $100 cash consolation 
prise if unsuited. This pr ze will be given to the candidate, regardleee of district, who secures the 
fifth highest number of votes by the end of the contest.

■=:
,•loans

inimentia

>>
1t

jiA
K. Y
e Theatre *N

DISTRICT PRIZES
NOTE:—After the five capital prizes have been awarded, a certain number of prizes which will 

be designated as District Prince wûl be allotted to each district equally, as follows:
FIRST DISTRICT PRIZE—To the candidate in each of the two districts who has the highest

number of votes after the awarding of the five Capital Prizes, we will give $150 Cabinet Phonograph 
and Other prizes to be announced later.

VU” * <4*-
Z

%ENGLISH ACTOR

N LANG The contestant who has the 2nd highi-St number of votes by midnight, on the -dosing night of the con
test, WtU be given this elegant 5-paesonger $1,405 Gray Dort Touring Car. The Gray Dort which wll be given 
away Is the very latest model, and fully equipped with the regular factory equippmeat.

See The Standard’s magnifie en. 2nd prizee on exhibition at the Gray Dort Agency t Wm. Pirie, Son &. 
Co, 42 Sydney St.), from which firm it was purchased.

NOTE:—In event of the candidates who win the Movie Star Opportunity prize» are not in a posi
tion to take advantage of the openings to become movie stars, The Standard will give them a oash 
prize In lien of the movie *ar prize, the sum of cash to be the amount these prizes are costing The 
Standard.

In addition to the prizes mentioned above there will bo a number of other prizes consisting of 
Cabinets of Silver, Phonographs, Furniture. Suites, etc. Arrangements are being made tor the pur- 
chase of the complete prtze list, at the prenant time, and details will be published shortly The above 
partiel list, however, la proof conclusive the* the eeeortment offered by The standard will be far above 
the average list of tree prizee offered In ClrcnMkm Campaign competitions.

Universal Scree n 
Magazine 

USUAL PRICES
The automobiles which will be given away In counection with The Standard’s big $15. WO Prize Contest will 
not be driven around the country or city by members of the Contest Department or any other persons 
are giving away NEW cars in this corniest—not second-hand machines.Q/3 Wo

*

Information, Rules and Conditions of The Standard’s Big Prize Contestig Married Folk* Have 
Thing! A TIP ON HOW TO WINj Everyone who is of good character, whether married or unmarried, old or youug, is eligible to 

pr-te in this Prize Contest. This means ruen, women and children are acceptable as candidates.
Candidates may nominal 3 themselves. Nominations must be accompanied by the proper a duress 

of the candidate.
No employee of The Standard or members of an employee’s family can enter or compete for any

of the prizes.
Th

Rib-Tickling 
Show Today

Ftrnt—Ton enter the competition by sending In an entry blank properly filled out. The entry 
blank ie good for 10,000 votes, and only one Entry Coupon will be accepted for any one candidate.

Then enlist the aid of your friends and neighbors. Use vonr telephone. Let everybody 
hnow that yon are a candidate before they promise their help to a more enterprising competitor. 

Be ambitions and determined to win from the start. It you have friends

6
e Standard reserves the right to reject any nominations.

the Contest.
- . 'bed in The Standard which, when noaliv cut oui. 

• tuie filled in and brought or mailed to the Prize Contest Department of The Standard, will count for the
i mount thereon.

All votes issued on subscriptions 
discretion of the candidate, subscriber or

Candidates who seek to lessen competition by discouraging othei oompt-ritors, or whose friends 
endeavor to lessen competition by the same method, will be disqualified a-ud dropped from the Contest.

Votes are not transferee ie except under the following circumstance»: Ii a candidate wishes to 
withdraw from the Contest, he or she may change her votes to a substitute, but said substitute must be 
a new candidate w-ho has not been before accepted in the Contest.

you cannot see at
on», write them. It will take votes to win the free prizes—secure the votes. They can be ob
tained by clipping them from editions of The Standard or by securing subscriptions.for The Stand
ard (either the Morning or Semi-Weekly.)

Nominations may be mad ; at any time during 
Vote coupons good for 50 votes will be publi

You ran get votes and subscriptions anywhere.
Votes will be given on new mbscrtptlons to The Standard and on renewals of old subscrip

tions that are paid In advance, also on payment of arrearages.
7 That Pair are good until the end of the Contest, and will be polled at the 

the Contest Department of The Standard.

D DORIS MAY F<
, 3RD CAPITAL PRIZE

irried Mix-Up’
A committee of well-keown business mon will be selected by Thj Standard to count the votes and

decide upon the prize-winners.
The Judges’ Final Count of votes will be made in public, and all candidates and their friends mayIIONABir cr* a i ness it.
All Contest records will be open to the inspection of the candidate® the day following the Judges’ 

Pinal Count of votes.
Cash must accompany ah subscriptions where votes are to be issued.
Candidates can secure subscriptions anywhere.
The list of candidates and the number of votes polled will be publish**» throughout the entire 

iod of the Contest.

06U.
ou Id Ladies Iftnoke?

Oeuld They V«nip? 
ould They Be Jegloue?

Active voting begins Saturday, January 22nd, but candidates may start ;eubs< ription getting at once 
There will be ten working weeks of the Contest.
The Standard reserves right to add more prizes or to give extra prizes.
The Standard reserves the right to encourage the candidates in every way possible.
The Standard reserves the right to give extra votes, and to alter the vote schedules, but it guar- 

nieas the candidates that ail subscriptions turned in from the beginning of the Contest will receive the 
benefits of any alteration in the vote schedules, if same are altered, or of any extra votes if another than 
those mentioned in this ad. are given.

tE, BUT TRJJE %id Topic* of L Day £□* Athe Price of Admission We wish to make it perfectly clear that the carrier boys or newsdealers are in no wav affected 
by this Contest. They receive their commission the same as usual, even though their subscribers pay 
candidates. y

In case of a tie, the prise will be equally divided among those polling 
The Standard guarantees fair treatment to all contestants and should any question arise a decision 

of the management will be considered final and absolute.
No statement or promise made by any solicitor or agent varying from the rules or statements 

published in The Standard will be recognized by The Standard.
Candidates influencing or attempting to influence any of the judges shall forfeit all rights to either 

h prise or commission.
A candidate Is not required to be a regular subscriber or agent of The Standard to enter the com-

-Jack London’s Sen Thriller a tie vote.
Third Capital p<ze ln the big prize competition wi’t be a five-passenger Ford Touring Car 

latest model, fully tqipped with all the latest factory equipment. This handsome prize will be 
given to the contestant who has secured the highest number of votes by midnight on the closing 
night of the ouatent.

The Ford was ÿirehnsed from and Is on exhibition at,The Universal Car Co., Dealers In 
------  and Ford parts, 86 Prince Win lam St

The automobiles which will be given away ln connection with The Standard’s 
big $16,000 Prize Contest wW not be driven around the country or city by 
■embers of the Contest Department or any other persons. We ore giving 

away NEW cars In this contest—not second-hand machines.

tm p.'titlon.
The Standard reserves the right to alter the rules and regulations or any of the offers; everything 

In fact except a reduction of the prize list.
Persons who enter and take part in this Prize Contest, therefore, bind themselves to abide by the 

foregoing rules.i
VCIS OF HIGH . 
J-ASS VAUDEVILLE ENROLL YOUR NAME EOR ONE OE THE FREE AUTOSHP* ■ * ."* ! y tf

1AL PHOTO DRAMA
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FIRST PERIOD SECOND PERIOD
Schedule of votes dur- Schedule of votes dur
ing first period. First Ing second period, 
period lasts 1 week, Second period lasts 3 
ending Jan. 29. week»-

7,500
80,000

8,000
TsioOO

135,000
80.

144.
000
.000
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288,900
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Two Espccaily 
Good Bargains

Women'» Best Quality 
White Rubbers

All sizes.

39=

Women’s Best Quality Jer
sey Cloth Overshoes

Sizes l/i, 3, 3/z, 4, 4Zi.
$1.95

A!
These especially reduced goods 

are now displayed in our women's 
w.ndow.

Be sure and see these excellent 
bargains.

XL McROEBffi ,tr
8T. JOH.s.

50 Kit

----- —- V'."

\ --six st lotn mmto
—^ . T ■ ;:i

........
THS STANDARD I» SOLD BY; 

Windsor Hotel ..

I
V

"ÎVbfc
•V LS. mn'fét 

Wsatt». Worse WH * tetter.
■Eteri Body round! Enter! The body ot a Imitation cerly 

% doe with Its sawdust manias out was toned- liet 
% the

m — ■y. • .

y ^imT.'.
. .11 THE STAND.««eedseeeMSIeeSseeetrlt sREPRESENTATIVES!

DeClerqu*. ...
"1 §%

AHi
A -The Hon. Charles J. Doherty. 

Minister of Justice for the, Domin
ion of Canaoa, Is beck In the 
Capital after hie trip to Genera, 
where he was one of Canada's 
three dctegates to the League of 
Natiore meeting. One might apt
ly epeak of the Judge 
man with the Irish heart and the 
Saxon face,” even ae Sir George 
Foster once referred to the late Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier a* the man with 
the English face and the French 
heart.

Mr. Doherty Is an orator of the 
Judicial type. Hie speeches In the 
House of Commons ere solid. Judi
cial and analytical; he speaks 
■lowly and deliberately, weighing 
every word and sentence, careful
ly massing his facts In array to 
prove his contention.

He was bora In Montreal in 
1866, the ton of a Judge of the 
Superior Court of Quebec. He 
was educated at various Catholic 
schools and graduated In law 
from McGill University, where he 
carried off the Elizabeth Torrance 
gold medal. Ills progress at the 
Bar was rapid and In a short 
time he was recognized as one of 
the most 
Canadian courts. His voice was 
heard on t-everal occasions before 
the Privy Council in London and 
in 1891 he was appointed a Judge 
of the Superior Court of Quebec. 
This position he resigned to enter 
political life When Sir Robert 
Borden accepted office as Premier 
in 1911 be was appointed Minis
ter of Justice, a post he has held 
ever since.
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Hew York 
. Montreal

Chateau Laurier .. :% s*-Caider
» * Co..............  Leaden. Bag.

H. A. Miller ........
Hetallngs Agency „
Oread Genual Depot.......... New YerM

in the kitchen "Ml% as you ai 1la

rssi
By lull in u. a............ |S.W per yeer ..............£ S£T
i-emi-Weekly leeae ...ei.iv or yo»> I outeid* Reeder," . ..'.. . >-c per Use 
Semi-Weekly to U. 8...'..11.50 per year! (Agate Measurement).

•eh berrU hy Beny Potte, Sid Hunt end Pads 
X Bkdhieei B was ldenslSed hy Pud, Sim kin» who eed It belong- *% 
% ed to Mead Jenson, little eleler Dottle, aad the « Sliders waa 
% Jest
% wile, whee Dettle J
\ lie
% ai hmh^i^mimhmmmmi
% aad 11» OB account ol not ha, ins hardly eey enwduet ledt In- 
\ aide.

ideas in home furnishing, be
sides being the 
cal utensils to buy.

"that %
to berry It Biter they had played footbell with It a V 

ran on: yelling like anythin» end my- S 
had any bltnlee to throw It out In the lent place and % 

It and took It hack In dm hones looking lea ran %

\ior & careful! Cm 
that have won your 

our sale price»,

Public recognitio 
tunity is demon»! rat 
has marked wach day

All our winter 
Felt Shoes, Slippers,

ST. JOHN, N. B.. TUESDAY, JANUARY U, 1921. 1
» Our line includes a wide 

range of utensils, from it you 
can fill every kitchen need.

THY U.-8INES8 PROFITS TAX. | Church of Ood, wheih was the special 
denomination his wife bad pltkccl out: 
for him. His whole time, he averred, : 
was taken up In running his store md 
he was quite content to let all the re
ligion in the Harrington family remain 
in his wife’s name. On the other hand, 
Mrs. Harrington says she would not 
have made such a point of hiring her 
husband Join the church had V. not 
ben that she had received an express 
command from God to that effect.

The Incident has Dv'i uaualurally 
j.-.'ught Mr. Harrington considerably 
uore publicity than he desired. His 
jtr-re baa been a veritable Mecca for 

n.pathixers and otherwise. Local 
ministers of the Gospel called dally 

pray with him, a course to which 
seems to have had no objection, 

on tbo principle thait while it amused

%
% Artie Alixaader found a cent last Weneday aid 
% after sevrai fellows eed- they tha wt ll was theirs het conldent 4#* 
% scribe II eorreokly Artie spent It

Feme hy Skinny Martin.

%
%However much a man may realize 

the fact that, the Government of this 
country cannot he carried on without 
a revenue, no one Je overly in love 
with direct taxation ae a means of 
providing it. As long as the revenue 
is xaised by indirect taxation, al
though the public has to pay It, It's 
Incidence is not noticed particularly, 
but the moment any special tax is 
clapped on, there is an outcry. Prob
ably no two forms of direct taxation 
have caused more dissatisfaction and 
discontent than the Luxury Tax and 
the Business Profits Tax. The former 
hai now been done away with, to the 
great joy and relief pi both merchants 
and consumers; now the Business 
Profits Tax to coming In for condem
nation, and will likely soon have to

%
% % >r<» ■AST TO PLEASE. %

I like ell sorts ol presents,
The uaeflll ea well 11 the reel,

Altho stocking» end shoe» dont excite me 
Like candy or e peelimobeel

Pnidaer wunted to go Into tho stamp collecting blunts*. A 
% Muet here at leaet 1000 stamp j and he willing to collect more.
% See Bd Wernick eny day before or alter ekool or at recess. % 
% ArrertUeœenl )

Blsalety. -Xllea Agaud J onion 3 new tooth le starting to come % 
% out la the piece were the other one used to be and can he % 
S eav plainly in the day time.

%

McAVlTY’S 1U1T 
Kina t.

'Phmnm
M 2949

% %
% *

! * %
%

s
%brilliant leaders in

—Tl
%

a

WAT*♦ ed away.” We have our own opinion 
as to which was the unoonsdenttous 
party.—Boston Transcript.

! the laugh line-hem, it did not hurt or interfere with 
i him. A negro exhorter was one who 

The Business Profits Tax was a joined In the praying, and while he 
war measure, imposed at a time when (j;,j not succeed in shaking Mr. Har- 
money had to be raised either by vingt on'8 determination, he did 
fa<r means or foul, regardless of con-

ru
Half the fellows you #>e who are 

dressed fit to kill aren't worth lolling. 
—Roanoke Times.4

Ï
,0 extract fifty cents from that ' IN THE EDI TOR'S MAIL I Like to Hive Him Fire Up.

A soft answer is all right, but fre
quently when we call dowm to the 
Janitor we want to have him anewer 
with some beat.

In 1919
Its 30th year of Business

It waa submitted to besetmences. g l.Ionian, to be used, he said, tor

V I >THE MENACE TO CHILDREN.cause of the urgency of the situation, "ptgro uplift." 
although it was recognized that it was Indigestion

Sourness
r. Harrington while still remain 

neither based upon any sound princl- U;, obdurate was not without anxiety 
p.e por was equitable in its operation. ot, Wnfe'g account, and her recan 
The situation is now changed, and it

To the Editor of Standard:
A few weeks ago the c.tizens of 8L 

John were horrified to learn that we 
had in oùr midst a character so low, 
so inhuman, as to viciously attack 
two innocent little children. The 
crime was appalling. It was almost 
beyond belief that a person supposed 

ion t imagine that Mrs. Harrington's to be a human being could be the
perpetrator of such an outrage. This 
morning before the assailant of the 
little Northrup children has been 
punt hed, we learn that two other 
little children have been the victime 
of a similar outrage committed by 
another inhuman brute.

Are there not a number of parents- 
in tills city who, like myself, are 
wondering "will my child be the next 
victim?” I will venture to say that 
there are very few parents in this 
city hearing of these crimes which 
have so recently been committed, who 
have not thought of some form of

: ratically boardêd a private yacht | punishment for the’’Yerpetrator8 of Room or Ruffles ?
.i:;c insulted its owner's guests. In a such outrages against innocent little department store Is complete
8ct.tk.ni; judgment, Mr. Justice Mid-'children. lwhat form r>f Dimlshment can we f®vr minutes or longer a shopper may : mulcted tbe eReader ugnin.t j Ce.- lit TJn linser until ehc **» oyer her Ian-
• on sense and good taste in the sum : tQ thc Bibl- and reîM| Matthew, • ffuor. Apropos, we are informed that

hauler, f>th verse, and see what;il womon entered a department store 
recently and teked: "Where Is the

offend one i lln5®,rle ?” **
"D'ye mean the rest-room ?" queried 

the salesgirl.

Exceptions to Every Rule.
Mrs. Exe — "Misery loves company, 

you know."
Mrs. Wye—"Not always, my dear.

I guess you never had on very tight' 
shoes when company callod anff 
stayed three mortal hours.”

The Domiiion 
life Assurance

COMPANY

.‘(>011 is said to be a source of relie Instant relief! Nowst 
"Pape’s Diapepsln" com 
«asking sick, upset stomach

Is felt on all sides that the tax should 
This feeling is not confined to

Nevertheless ho still main
go. ins that *ie will not join the chan 
Canada, hut is in evidence in every umU he gets "good and ready. ’ We 
country where this method of taxation
was adopted. Sir Henry Drayton, ih tuple will set a precedent that 's 

to bo extensively followed 
Most wives have other and less self- 

'crificing methods of dealing with 
the Exchequer while retaining the tax recalcitrant husbands, 
fur the present fiscal year, condemns

The Unhaopy Rich.
be rich.”

present Finance Minister, says frankly [i] Pjy 
that the retention of the tax is inde
fensible. Tito British Chancellor ot

"I used to wish to 
"But don’t you vet ?' 
"Now

PAPE'I

DIAPElshould hate to have to pay 
Detroit Freethe taxe# on a fortune.

Press.
FOtOUHIRMOtRIPaid to its Policyholdersit as vicious in principle and ultimate

ly subversive of its purpose. The same 
opiniuu is held by economists In the 
United States. Now comes Sir Ed
mund Walker, president of the Bank 
ot Commerce, who says of the tax: 
“We are really killing the goose that 
layr the gulden egg by taking from en- 
te:priso the profit by which further j 
enterprise would be created."

Then he goes on:
“What dr we think will happen it 

we steadily take such a large share

ATTY.-GEN'L VS. JUSTICE.
“Mistakes will happen," he said 

rather sadly.
"‘A man is In a hard way when that 

Is the best excuse he can think of to 
explain a blunder, said the cynic.

$619,577.41An appeal has been entered by At 
m.y General Raney of Ontario in 

. • civil action against the Reverend 
I O. L. Spracklln, who some time age i

ROY L. SIPPRELL |P n.

IPror, Mgr. V "V* iof $500 damages. Immediately ap- ]
St. John, n, apeal is entered- -not by Mr. Sprack our Lord said: 

lilt, but by Mr. Raney. In other words • ■ •it w ll b- *. d “But whoso shall - 
of the.-e little ones which believe 

: in Me, it were better for him that 
a millstone be hanged about his 
neck and that he were drowned 
in the depth of the sen."
We none of ub can duiy that these 

•little children have been offended.

1 wish to thank die public 
for their most

that some concerns make too much 
But, a^s we argued a year

tho Attorney General is prepared to 
use the power and the purse of themoney.

ago. that should be demonstrated by 4-generous pat
ronage and to announce that 
our new term will begin Mon
day, Jan. 3rd.

The Villain !
A niral exchange tells of an old 

woman being “knocked unconscien- 
tious by a chauffeur,who then speefl-

i; Government to restue one offender. 
" . Trvin the plight in which he has been 

by conduct w'hkch an eminent!
..

but of profits to turnover, measured

PLATE GLASS 
DESK TOPS

again by f.he proportion of possible 
turnover to capital The manufacturer 
who turns his capital over many times, 
serving the public for a trifling profit 
on each sale, but making a large re
turn on his capital because of hto skill 
and u . tivity. should surely not be pun
ished by excessive taxation for being 
an excellent servant to the people."

The idea 'hat was prevalent in some 
quarters at the time the Business Pro- , 
fits Tax was imposed, that it would

I shall make a visit to my 8 
office, room 20, Union Bank of 
juildlng, for five days—T 
January 18th; Wednesdhy. J 
19th; Thursday, January 20th 
day, January 21st, and Saturda; 
ary 22nd. Office hours 9 a. n 
( p. n.

To adl those that have falle< 
calve correct glasses, have yoi 
measured by the Rand Specl 
tam, of looking in the eyes a 
tng the exact measurements 
sight without the use of lines 
ters hung on the wall This 
highest form of fitting -la'ses p 

Examination free f-r this vl 
glasses fitted at reosnnable n 

CHARLES B. RANI 
Optical Ex 

Room 20, Union Bank of Cana< 
St. John, N. E

.ti'lge has characterized as absolutely 
ndenfensibie.

:; It is only too true.
Who commit tod the crimes? 

sure the perpetrators are caught. 
What shall the punishment be? 
Let it

Be Send for new Rate Card.An extrusion of this principle would 
tn that no citizen can look for pro I 

lection, even In His Majesty's courts, 
from Hon. W. E. Raney s hired bullies. 
Tl h Attorney General will spread his

A BpLOSNG TONIClie such that In future any 
parents may feel safe in allowing 
their little children out of doors to 

streets without being
To those of delicate con- I 
stitution, young or old,

are convenient for 
keeping standing 
memo and maps al
ways in sight.
They protect the 
nice finish of your 
desk top, besides 
being clean and

Send us your desk
measurements and 
ask for prices.

•Phone Main 3000

appear on our 
molested by word cr deed.

A LITTLE GIRL’S DADDY.
This sane Mr. Raney is making I St. John, Jan. 17,1921.____

limself conspicuous by his déclara j 
Liens respecting the superiority of the : i
Canadian courts over the English'^__
ones. He maintains that there are no 
better lawyers or judges in tha world 
aan here in our own country.' This

•':ngs about his guntoters and carry 
iha case to another court. See.is Emulsion

is nouri ihment amiWHAT OTHERS SAY 11’ Ip to check profiteering, seems to 
hi based on a misconception. tonic that builds up V)l 

the whole body. 1scarcely likely to reduce his 
n he finds that he has to

A SAFE AMERICAN TOPIC.
' Tdronto Star.

If further trouble at Mattice is to 
1 pears to mean as long as their views e aVo.ded, correspondents 

■n legal points don’t differ from thost j;o confine their interviews with the 
held by Mr. Raney. Any ju Igc wht I American a-oren-xnts to subjects on 

..•mare 10 differ rmm him. and -her m all ««reed. Such as.
1 Why wen the. war?

profits w
sht-re them with the Government; on 
the contrary, most men would want 
to find some method -by means of 
which they could bring their share up

will have

Dr. Fnnk Bovaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

vNMurray X Gregory, Ltd.to the amount they would make if 
they had not to share it Moreover 
the ordinary merchant looks to his 
profits as the source from which ex
tension of his business enterprise 
must emanate, and now at this time 
when there is less commercial activi
ty and prices are showing a tendency 
to come dow n, the incidence of the tax 
is becoming particuarly obnoxious, 
because it is cramping industry and 
handjceppmg legitimate expansion. |

Sir Henry Drayton in his Budget 
speech last session said that “It Is in 
titt- interest of the country that busi
ness concerns should be able to make 
some provision for shrinking price 
lifcts and decreased buying power of 
their customers."

Holding these views It would seem

ho puts an interpretation on any law 
vhich is contrary te Mr. Raney's con
ception thereof lays bare his offend
ing head to the official axe. Compli 
nents to the Canadian bench and bar 
are but idle chatter when they einan 

I ite from one who would make puppets 
| ■>! all those within reach of his own 
i brief authority.

How Mr. Raney’s oondnot can main 
tain respect for the law and its inter
pretations must be a puzzle to the 

I average citizen. How the gentleman 
, who authorizes it, can ask general 
acceptance of his views on judicial 
matters is a problem which will re 
quire some mental labor to solve.

Sx Bandits Kill 
Two At Rob

9TILL UNTAMED.
Charles-ton, Va.. News-Courier 

Most of the Jingoes in the world 
Loday seem to be living in Japan and 
the United Sla.cs. Perhaps the rea 
on is that these two countries did 

not get as large a dose of war's 
misery as some of the others.

“A PERPETUAL GRIEVANCE."
Hamilton Spectator.

Is this perpetual grievance ol 
Britain’s embargo on Canadiian cattle 
the unmixed evil that its opponents 
profess? Surely there is something 
to be said on behalf of the benefllts 
accruing from finishing them at home, 
and sending the carcases over instead 
—such as labor, fodder, manure and 
the upkeep of cold storage Interests, 
not to mention the loss of many heed 
and high rates entailed in freight and 
tending by the ocean trip.

ar. JOHN, N. B.

Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 17.—Six 
killed two railroad officers 1 
noon today, after holding up t 
end bp zing $12.000 belonging 
New York Central aJtilway. 
Schroeder amt A. E. Long wen 
in re atoning the highway men. 
bandits intercepted the auto 
up town trom the Union depi 
passenger fare receipts.

{Between King and
Princess)

"Phone Main 421 i.

UP TO THE UNITED STATES.
to be offly logical in the part of the 
Finance Minister that when he comes 
to frame his Budget for the ensuipg ev^dently discovered that public senti- 
fiscal year, he should, if he cannot see

Secretary of the Navy Daniels has

TRAGIC CONTRAST.
Ijondon Daily News.

It is the grimmest piece of irony 
one knows of that while British ex- 
oldiers are walking the streets in 

destitution and French civilians are 
still living in holes In the ground In 
the devasted areas, the ex-kaieer Is 
a millionaire, enjoying every luxury 
and receiving from Germany an un 
ceasing flow of vast wealth already 
in estimates from two to four million 
pounds.

•ii.u. against hto American naval
'•an son scheme and he is now talk-his way to abolish the Business Profits 

Tax altogether, at leaet so amend it lB* disarmament. He proposes that
.. tsueni eleot Harding should call a i ! »as to make it light enough to permit 

business men to re-invest in their In- CGnf®rence of the nations to discuss
the whole subject. If th United ‘They Woi

dustries the earnings remaining af-er 
a reasonable dividend on the capita* 
employed has been provided for.

States had entered the League of Na
tions such a conference would have

<already been in session and with every 
nation of importance represented. As 
The London Free Press very sensibly 
points out the only reason the aseem-

NO PRECEDENT HERE.

Mrs. Ernest Harrington, the Dan
ville, III., lady, who some weeks ago bly at Geneva could not deal with 
took to her bed and announced that disarmament was the absence of the 
she would abstain trom food of any United States.

. kind until her husband Joined the

hia ambitious pains. The whole world 
is sick of war and dreaming of peace. 
The next move Is up to the Un.
Stales.

The Republic disappointed the world 
and gave universal peace a serious 
setback by remaining out of the 
league; if it forces a race for naval 
supremacy R is risking another h< 
cavst which might wipe ont civilisa
tion. The world at the present time 
cannot stand another each struggle as 
»e last.

I iGreat Britain has already decided 
cl-.prcb. has recanted, having come lo|on a curtailment ot construction, and
the conclusion that she wee wasting Japan baa expressed her anxiety not 
her time, aa well an her body, b, the to enter on a natal race. The whole 
course she tojk Her husband belnc : retponeibUity tor the present situation, 
à complaisant individual did not In-1 then, reels upon the United States, and 
terferc with hia wife's self-impoeed ' particularly upon Secretary Daniels 
programme, but nil the «me, he re- ! and his naval advisers. The easiest 

obdurate, stating that ho had i and amplest eolation ie for the belli

BRASS SIGNS
Sec our Signs for Doctors, 
Dentists, Lawyers and 
Agents. Any size, any 
style. Quick delivery.
FLEWWELUNG PRESS •All «hot to pteeee-T Yc 

low, constipated! You f 
achy, nervous, full of cold, 
strung. Your «meals don't t 

_#• bad, jour skin
>- Peoticoetei ewe American newt secretary te drop 8L JohnMarket Square.

MAY, OATS 
and STRAW

Place your orders for im
mediate or future shipment.

orders given 
prompt attention. Mixed 
cars shipped on request.

N. B. Phone 4-2.
Next door to Western 

Union Telegraph office.
"Phone, Wire, Write

RUSH

CM. RIDEOUT
Hartland, N. B.

Stoves! Stoves!
' Our Special Bargain» in Coal and Wood Heating Stoves 

are worth conaidering. Also n few wood burning stove* with 
Oven»' moet suitable for dining room. Why not SAVE the 
HEAT you are wasting, by placing one of our “Freieee Heat- 
era" in that upper hail or room.

H. CAMPBELL & CO. . 73 Prince Wm. St

Fresh Broiled Lobsters 
Choice Oysters 

Olive Oil 
Brown's Clame 

Brown’s Dainty Dinner Dtsh
SMITH’S FISH MARKET,
25 Sydney BL M. 170*

Wm
%

’ v
SB. ,

The Beet Quality at a 
Reasonable Price.

SHORT DAYS MAKE 
EYE STRAIN GREATER

Daylight ie beet tor the eye, 
Ae the days grow shorter 
more work and tending 
must be done hy artiflelel 
light, and the tendency to 
eye attain Increase».
It yonr eight Is not ns good 
ns it need to be. or It year 
eyee blur, grow tired, ache. 
Itch or run water. If you 
have headache», are eerv-

- one. dlaxy or exhaamted. 
consult Sharpe's," for these 
are all symptoms ot eye 
strain. The eetentlSc euro 
end personal Interest given 
to the examination will de
termine the exact condition 
ot the eye», and last whet 
should be done to Improve.
protect and preserve your
sight.

L. L SHARPE A SON,
Jewelers and Optician,

SI Kins St 111 Union St

GENUINE ENGLISH OAK TANNED

WATERPROOf LEATHER BATING
Joined with onr waterproof cement which is not solu
ble by water or steam means

ECONOMY
d. k. McLaren LIMITED 

Manufacturers
MAIN 1121-40 GERMAIN STREET, 6T. JOHN, N. Be—BOX 702

Engineers and Machiniste
Iron and Brass Castings. "Phone West 15.

G. H. WARING. Manager.West St John.

“YOU
MUST
EARN
MORE”

Everyone should have ambi
tion to earn more. If your 
property is not earning as much 
money as It should, find ont how 
much more It would earn if it 
had hardwood floors. Ask your 
carpenter for estimates on 
floors.

For Flooring—
Vhone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

•185 Erl» Street

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Hasten Dental Parlors
Haas Offloe 

m Wale Street
------ ’Rhone *

BEJlh MAHER, Pee prime-. 
Opee tu.ro Until "pm.

ft;

Sr

I

FEED
l

Q TART the new year right 
—tn teed—hy forming the 
habit of letting n« supply 

your teed. will wreath
your satisfaction with the 
most nutritious feed on the 
market, and charge yon only 
the same old price» you’ve 
been paying! Make this a 
resolution! chirpe 
songster.

"Quality talks.”

C H. PETERS’ SONS
ST. JOHN, H. a.
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ü Macaulay Bros^XC^lti.
Stores Open Sa. m. dons 6 p. s*. I

P
■ ?&

■Umèl? — in the Merger RanOjr Cceroad 
Some Time Ago. Sa Herbert Hok in Forecast 

of Future Sees No Need forssence in the khcben 
the most modem 

furnishing, be- 
g the moat economi. 
ils to buy.

as you arc of tie Price!

Dew roar 
fan

■faestrxt
&2C2,g nest job. IT.-Ts. «m*.

at Colossi W. 
des, M. p, uses tbs sornlsi) pe- 

«»■ busiest Beautifulmade at «fee 
of «fee Royal Bank 

of Canada had a particular bearing on
5 itchy) If *. a c 

«rill hô— Mule Jwl
director* of Uw British

£3*i Yea GEORGETTE 
BLOUSES

To Sell at Half Price

mu. * is tee «allot* for CsssStstl trade sad\ Seeled, be ibsHr 
■or M. Wotvta.

by iodHBtxy. Oa this accosat they be-of tbsBm careful I Consider well! Look to the 

that ham won foot confidence through 

our sale prices are the lowest

Public recognition oi the outstanding thrift oppor

tunity is demonstrated ty the generous response which 
has marked each day so 1er.

All our winter footwear—Overshoes! Gaiters, all 
Felt Shoes, Slippers, Hotkey Boots and Warm lined

of ssscxsl interest.
Banks are not only «fee custodiansrecently with

_____ _ “ it of the
Nws Scotia Steel and Coal Cop-

_ _ with tbs
reported to have dwindled

went totbcakia. It Booth— saw wgry .. ......
Mope Ihglemlguljli hoi iiMg. itchy irrite

of the saving» of the people, bet the
Agency by which the holiness of tfe»

uruptiem
__•„ Halifax.
oa the hand»

country Is carried 
tho mainspring of trade, cannot pros
per unless trade prospers, and so the

Banks, while

1er three years. The iaieeee hchiw kept
pe awake eight leag. I had 'ecxeaw 
cares' hat got no bettor estil I applied 
Fern Bah. TWe woederfel heeler.

annual reporta of these institution» !Îstaled, la fed. Oa* del Morden's 

although them has fetes no official
become a reflex' of general condition». 
In this sense the year recently closed 
marked a general prosperity througn 
out Canada. Interest is centred, how
ever. less In what has been than in 
what is to be.

»r> of the. has entirely rid 
>g diseam.’* bea’i 

•Wa torment e day loaner. Get 2
today 1 00 o. hex. aU dmime.

oonftrmatkm of Bfe
1U1T 

Kina P.Y’S Low Prices Fail 
To Tempt Traders 

In Western Wheat

Prices On Decline.

SEEK NEW LAWS 
TO SAVE PUBLIC 
IN STOCK DEALS

We know that the turning of the 
rond has .been reached, that prices 
have declined, and that confidence 
cannot longer be felt that purchase of 
goods at the current price assures 
sale at a later higher price. Both Sir 
Herbert Holt, the president, and Mr. 
Bdeon L. Pease, the managing direc
tor, touched on this subject, and n 
doing so were able to establish from 
the accounts that through the period 

Winnipeg Jan. 17—The local wheat of contraction the bank has given a 
market was erratic throughout the helping hand to its clients. No other 
session today. Ht trade was of small proof of the policy than an increase 
volume, little pressure being exerted, of 140,000,000 in current loans at the 
either way, the trading being of a j and as compared with the beginning 
scalping nature only. Exporters and | of the year need be cited. And in this 
shipper* were little Interested, not conneot&on it is to be observed, as Srr 
haying, even at the low spots. The i Herbert Holt emphasized, that the 
cast market was even slower than j sanctity of contracts Is the very basis 
the futures, and trade volume was one of stable trade. Credit is sensitive, 
of the lightest of title crop. There was it is the motive power of commodity 
an excellent demand for wheat but the exchange; without credit a business 
offerings were almost nil, despite an calamity would fall; and while not 
Increase from H to 1 cent In prem- fatal, the repudiation of contracts be

gins to destroy that confidence called 
credit upon which commerce is 
founded;

Commencing This Morning
When you read this ad. put on your 

things and come at once if you wish to 
take advantage of these wonderful bar

gains.

This season’s most stylish Georgette 
Blouses selling at Half Price. They are 
shown with Round, “V” or Square neck 

and plain tucked, hemstitched, beaded 
or embroidered fronts, and are shown 
in Navy, Maise, Copen, Sand, Flesh, 

White and Peach.

Reg. prices $24.00, $18.50, $16.00, $15.00 
Sale prices 12.00, 9.25, 8.00, 7.50

Come early and get first choice.

X TANNED
Little Trading of the Day Was 

of a "Scalping" Nature— 
Exporters Uninterested.

—THREE STORES—1ER BELTING WATtRBURY & RISING, LTD. Boston Committee Will Make 
Suggestion Designed to Guar

antee All Stock Offered.

PONZI CASE THE
SPECTACULAR (WE

Fifty Million Dollars of Fake 
Securities Sold in the Unit
ed States in One Year.

at which is not solu-

MY
piWI LIMITED 
L—l w Manufacturers 
JOHN, N. Bv—BOX 702 Œ) SiTiQMAT'H

• v I > Indigestion
Sourness

Heartburn 
Palpitation

Instant relief! No waiting! A few tablets of harmless, pleasant 
"Pape’s Diapepsln” correct aridity, thus regulating digestion and 
Broking lick, upset stomachs feat fine. Beet stomach corrective known.

Gases
Flatulence ium,.

There mt no damne in the local 
coarse grain market. In the cash there 
U a poor demand for oats, barley, flax 
and rye, with ell oSerings ot a light 
nature. Wheat closed 1 3-8 to 1 5-8 
ceuta hgigher. Wheat close : May 
192 2-4. July IS*. OnU: May 56b. July 
55 3-4a- Cush prie*: Wheat No. 1 
Northern 1.97 1-4. No. 2 Northern 1.93; 
No 3 Northern 1.88 Ml No. 4. 1.80 3-4; 
No. 6, 1.04 3-4; No. 6 1.54 3-4; feed 
146 3-4; track Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta 1.95 3-4. Oats, No. 2 
cw 63; No. 3 cw 4»; extra No. 1 teed 
49; No. 1 feed 44 34; No. 2 teed 43 34; 
track 53 1-3.

loves! Boston, Jan. 17—Legislation requir
ing that securities of uncertain enter
prises be passed upon by state oCh- 
oiato be tore being sold and that brok
ers and their salesmen be registered 
eo that sale of securities through mis
representation may be prevented, is 
recommended by a special commission 
in a report filed with the legislature 
today. The commission also asks an 
amendment to existing legislation to 
place persons or corporations receiv
ing money on deposit for safe keeping 
or investment under the jurisdiction 
of the State Banking Commissioner.

Can Law Check It 7

Nq Need for Pessimism.
The addresses at the Royal Bank 

meeting are instructive and very com
prehensive.
world-wide situation have been over
looked. -Matters specific in respect oi 
certain trade, and matters in Lite largo 
are touched upon, and from the re
trospect Sir Herbert Holt turned to 
the prospect. He sees no need for 
pessimism, but he does not Ignore 
facts. We may not have reached tho 
end of reaction in prices, 
liquidation is inevitable. The United 

4. , . States, moved by similar conditions
Toronto, J*®- *][ °at8‘ to those which prevail in Canada, set*

It is difficult. Indeed, to assert that No 2 cw »5 1-8. No. *CW 61 3-8; No. 1 u,e pace because of its greater tm- 
the criminal statutes can be an ef- 51 3-8; No. 1 f*ea 49 1-8; No. & rnensity. diversity and influence. Eco-
factive check in view of the [act that ,ee^ 49 1-8; all la «tore Fort w*“lam-1 nomic history for many generations 
fraudulent or worthless securities Northern wheat, new crop no. i , has prove(j that as the United States 
amounting to between thirty and fifty 6'8; / Nortnern ; 8#4g the pacP B0 wm Canada follow,
million dollars were sold In this com-, 5‘8; American corn, .No, - yellow In that ^untry the bound upward 
mon wealth during the last year." says, 116i nominal track Toronto, prompt 
the report shipment. Canadian com. feed nomin-

, -The dlfflcuty in stopping such 111 Mealtoha barley, in store Port 
Strange Coincidence Marks schemes as Ponzi’s lies in the inade- 

the Passing Away of Mr qDacy ot the ex-8tlng statutes. Under

Frank A. Dickson.

J Wood Heating Stow* 
>od burning stoves with 

Why not SAVE the 
• of our “Fraies. Heal-

Few features of the

PAPE’S
DIÀPEPSIN

;- 73 Prince Wm. St rotour-oNwiiBsieiMOB
Further

TORONTO
lapttO

chine Works, Ltd.
chiniets
Phone West 15. 
WARING. Manager.

i

Light Went Out
When Husband Died Use a MAJESTIC ELECTRIC HEATER

to WEtrm up that cold comer.
preceded the like movement in Can
ada, and In that country the reaction

J™}* rÜ': Tiee“o
th, legislation no. recommended. 1, l™
would have been Impossible for 1'onzl f" , 'îî,in prices to the American level, and
to operate in this stale." Ï Im,/ ' ! | not having yet done so the recessionI ta.i'M & LSroin, J with ns I. not completed. The en-
Charlie PoL^Th^” 60 per cent' înÆhÏÏ.' RyeNo.Vuo "Ç'S’S 

Interest In forty-flvo days through the Ontario flour, 90 per cent patents î™1’ *5 .Id^he *ho£rihi! fact ^
sole of international poeUJ reply $9 00. Manitoba flour, track Toronto Lv
ooupone, which attracted thousands at cosh prices: firm patent. 811.10; aec '?at ^.^ourso ”f “(sTelihhor «duî' 
investors, resulted in the commiseion’s ond patenU $10.60. Mill teed, carloads H distress or imnainneni ofopinion. In a shaking of contidenoe of delivered Montreol. freight* bags In- X, u»n »h" b Its
the foreign-born population in United eluded, bran per ton $38 to $40; shorts . ' ^ °
States Institutions, and United States per ton $42; fed flour $2.76 to $3.00. sure roundallon rest-• 
ideals, and Injury incalculably great- Hay, loose. No. 1 per ton $86 to $37; 
er than the money lo=8, even though baled track Toronto $29 to $80. 
it is counted in millions.’

Ik SPECIAL $6.00 each.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO. Electrical Contractera 

8. C. WEBB. Manager.}ieh to thank die public 
eir most 
8 and to announce that 
:w term will begin Mon- 
an. 3rd.
d for new Rate Card.

Principal

I m
'Phone- M 215? Store: M 2247-21 Rea

generous pat-
\ Fredericton, N. B., Jan 17.—A most 

unusua 1 coincident is related today 
in connection with the death of the 
ate Frank A. Dickson, which occurr
ed at Lower BL Marys on Saturday 

Tuesday, a;ghL
It appears that he was sitting up in 

19th; Thursday, January 20th; Pri- oed rending and that hie wife was In 
day, January 21st, and Saturday, Janu- n adjoinlns room. Suddea y she 
ary 12nd. Office hours 9 am. until aeard h.m cough violently and rushed

into the room, ivund the light, which 
was some few foot away from the 
bed bad gone out apparently at the 
same time he coughed. She secured

f htE INSURANCE INSURE WITH THE HUMS 
INSURANCE COMPANY

a»b Assets. $54,596.06U.;ii. Cash Capital $6.000,uOO.OO. Net Sorp u . 
$16,835,966.32 Surplus as Uvgiris Policyholders. S18G15.440.7L

Pugsley Building, Corner of Princess 
end Canterbury 8teH 8L John, N. B 

GENERAL AGi_fj7 a. Ago.’ ^ W ited ir Unrepresented Place#*

I Shall make a visit to my St John 
office, room 20, Union Bank of Canada 
juildlng. for five day 
January 18th; Wednesdhy, January

Kncwiton & GilchrisL
( p. n

To adJ those that have failed to re-, 
celve correct glasses, have your eyes 
measured by the Rand Special Sys-!
tom. of looking In ihe eye, and tak-l^ matc|1 ,he u d har. 
tug the exact mea-nirement, of the|r,le(1 [Q lhat ^ halbaudi wh0

i had been suffering from pneumonia, 
was dead.

He wan a C. N. It employee and a 
brother ot tbs Lue Hon. Walter B. 
Dickson, who a few years ago was 
speaker x>f the New Brunswick legis-

CHICAGO
Chicago, Jan. 17—Persistent export 

demand led to a material Advance to
day in the value of wheat Prices clos
ed strong at 2 1-4 to 3 1-4 net higher. 
Corn gained 3-8 to 1 cent and oats 
a shade to 1-4 cent. In provisions thü 
outcome varied from ten cents decline 
to 60 cents advance.

\<

tIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN. N. B.

Others Got Warning 
Letters From Griffith

mini

AY, OATS 
d STRAW

sight, without the use of lines or let
ters hung on the wait This is the 
highest form of fitting -latses possible.

Examination free f-r this visit and, 
glasses fitted at re* stable rates. 

CHARLES B. RAND,
Optical Expert

Room 20, Union Bank of Canada Bid., 
St. John, N. B.

I

E. R. D. Applegath Say* Mes
sages Were Regarded as 
Jokes—Got One Himself.

II

MONTREAL PRODUCE PAGE & JONESMANY CHINESE JOBLESS. 
Vancouver, Jan. 17.— Vancouver's 

Chinatown has something like 3,500 
jobless deni sens.

Montreal, Jan. 17.—E. R. D. Apple
gath, manager for MaooDnald Bros., 

.stock brokers, the firm in whose em-
about 1,800 unemployed CMnete. Scat- ^W“; JitiT1 prt“r, h,a
tered throughout other parta ot Brlt-1'^0 f"urder on Frld!‘>' afternoon, 
lah Columbia. Including New West- ?tal.odJ^is ““ruing that he knew Hoi- 

, m.noter, there are about 2,600 work- anl1 Ï?", re^e,‘1 1 “* . li
I leu Chinese. Throe men arc priant- r!°m M^r QrMrit?',h ‘ »«•««<»«* 

Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 17.—Six bandits pally laborer, and do not Include ar- t.y-r .■ iri.‘‘l l5”® ®8 jlumor'

schroeder and A. E. Long were killed France, 11 years of age, daughter ot ,and’ w"m‘ decLare^:,had me un'
in restating the h-i^iway men. The Honore La France, of La Sarre, Pon-, der„a . ^ JzL <^mr#e’ we
bandits intercepted the auto coming tiac County, was burned to death last never boUiere“ ai)0Ut them, 
up town trom the Union depot with Saturday, when the house la which

the faAtly lived was destroyed by fire.

Montreal, Jan. 17 - Oats, Canadian 
Western. No. 2—72.

Ont°. ^’rtuff-rn; Vo. 3—69.
Flour, Man. Spring wheat patents,

firm—Hu*0.
Rolled oata bag 90 ibr —3.40 to 3^0. 
Bran—40.25. X
Short»—40.25.
Hay, No. 2, per ton. cur lots 29.00 to 

31.00.
Cheese, finest easterns—£6% to 27.
Butter, choicest creamery, 63 to 54.
Eggs, fresh.
Potatoes, per bag, oar lots 1.45 to

SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—"Pr.jor.es. Mobile.’ Ail Leading Codes Used.

ace your orders for inn
ate or future shipment
JSH
ipt attention. Muted 
shipped on request.
B. Phone 4-2.

at door to Western 
in Telegraph office.
’hone. Wire, Write

vjY TOrry ipjvm
1*7 THE PJVictoriaSx Bandits Kill

Two At Robbery
orders given

SOFT COAL
ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
S3

Mein 42liWpil1.50. 1 Mill St
passenger fare receipts.

M. RIDEOUT way In making .irrungementa to pre
serve the old Hudson May fort hen-. 
It Is the oldest# Hudson Bay fort on 
the mainland of British Columbia.vmt 
the Ht-ene of the first white settlement.

Aged Man KilledCUT OUT NEATLY
On Railroad BridgeHartland, N. B.

Ml The Standard’s Big Automobile 
and Movie Star Gmtest

L. C. Smith & Bros. 

Typewriter

t Sucked or Fell Under Freight 
as He Stood on Side of Bridge 
Where He Had Taken Refuge !

Amiwret. N. 8.. Jail. 17.—Henry 
Harrison, an eighty-five year old n>- 
ideal of Maccan, was struck by a 

special coal freight while crossing the 
railway bridge of the Maritime Coal 
and Railway and Power Company's 
Line, near Maccan. and instantly kill
ed. Mr. Harrison was deaf and short 
sighted, and it is thought that he was 
unaware of the approach of a train, 
until he waa on on the bridge and It 
was too late for him to turn back. 
The engine and three cars passed 
vitfeotzt striking him. but at that time 
either the suction drew him under the 
wheel» or he lost bis nerve and fell to
wards the rails as the fourth car 
went over him, serving one leg. crush
ing the other and severely brulring 
his bead. Death was instantaneous.

ARThe Bon Quality at a 
Reasonable Moo.

!IT DAYS MAKE 
STRAIN GREATER
yll*ht I, heat tor the eye, 

the day, grow «hotter 
>re work and reading 
i«t be dam by ertiflehtl 
ht, and the tendency to 
: strain Increase,, 
your right U not aa good 
it a rod to be. or If your 
» blur, grow tired, ache, 
h or run water. If you 
re headache,, era nerv- 
>. diuy or exhausted, 
tault Shane',,- for these 
i til symptom, of eye 
tin. The scientific corn 
I personal interest given 
the examination will de- 
mine the exact condition 
the eyro, end Jn«t what 
raid be done to Improre

bU WHITEST, UGHTEjtGood for 50 Votes Rebuilt and Used Type
writer».f ! LB.They Work while you Sleep”

Service Department for all 
makes of typewriter*.FOR 1 •'OaV*V«:,«', •

ADDRESS______ _ r4’Phone Main 121

»5» #wV»WoS • |e a.V*V4
iTii;* This Coupon, whro aroUy cat out and 

broaght or mailed to the Con teat Depaftment 
of THE STANDARD will count lor the par

la written thereon
I Ml>tect and preserve your TO PRESERVE OLD FORT.

ht.
Cor. Mill and Union Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. R

Langley Fort, B. C., Jan. 17.—-Chnc 
authorities have asked for the eo 
operation of the Art and Historical

for yeer liver 
wake up dear, nw- 

No griping—ao 
Children lova Çascar-

"AH shot to pieces ? y<m are bii-1 uaseareta tm 
toes, constipated! You feel head-land bewds ai 
achy, nervous, full of cold, dissy, un*| getie and dwerfuL 
strung. Yoursmeals don't fit—breath I inconvenience.
M had, your ski» sallow, Taka* eU too.

U SHARPE A SON,
Jeweler, and OpMolan,

Void Aftar Jnn. 27. Cnt Ont Senti*
> SSbunsno^B

<> Association, and Hudson Bay Coin
Mwt SL tm omen At pang sad the Canadian National Kafi-

■ •i- Ai V>r~.J * A

# 0

»
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WALL STREETS 
TRADE BRÈAKS 
TO LOW RECORD

OGILVIE JUMPS 
TWENTY PŒNIS 
AND CAR SEVEN

at »**. The BFIY-SBto mM i»;Jrnwüla nLriMti/ ornrnaNNM« et *%. 1» et

GOSSHfj«(XM) 
THE MARKETS

«I the1W •L n will We Be

MONTREAL SALES

wr.Tee. eu, K«tlL
una—te et «t*. «en.

et w, se et «s*. —
Gleet et su A ■ -

I-,Asked
Ams Hd 44 "6 d«>%............66 Com 36 * «%. The Royal Beak at Ota 

ehnd dividend ot t gsr 
Menh leu to ‘ "

hat de-uiXU a ead P .. 32* 
....... 68*Otiy Half Million Shares Sold 

fat Efctjr in New York 
Stock Market.

Papers Sag from Neglect With 
Howard Smith Declining 

Seven Points.

SUGAR SELLING
SLIGHTLY HIGHER ^™

i I loin iron nil 
! Horn Into Coat

Most Gov't Bonds Showed a }*"“ T”
- „ - ... „ . _ . : laereaedo Paper Cto.. SI
Small hailing off in Pncee MecDoaaid com ....

at Montreal.
---------------- ! Pnomop s Limited ..

Montreal. Jan. 17—On the whole the| Quebec Railway ....
market on the local stock exchangei Wonlon .........................
toda, leaded downward, with U.e “^rP^;

papers inclined to so* from nedecL Spanish Hirer PM., 
of today*» wry <twU and inclusive ses- No ”t<xk ltood ««* prominently hy Steel Co Can Oom. - «2 
<*vi of tii< stork market. Sale» of reason t< activity, hut here and there, Toronto Rails 
NtVW Teharee repreeemed the small stocks acre prom in on Uv «runs. one' | Wkya*amack 
wt tlouVunw in a number <V wt>*xkit. or two advance» being particularly |

Local '.ructions owed their strength < large, 
to prwpcct s of state legislation pro- 
v*fuig for hirher faros. .iuU the af 
pore developed tirmnesw on rumors t*T 
a ; rob ni» le merger or consolidation ut 
ecv -ml of the prominent producing 
companies.

«% Brasilian--» at 33%. %
» toward40% 41Canada Car ... 

Ueeede Car Hid 
Canada Cesses» Sr Hobart Holt, Pro* 

time*, we ero a fori 
•hip of railway» an 
charges and other 1

76 W Canada Gee Com—in at 61*. 
Steel Canada Com—6 at 6X 
Steel Canada RM 9 at SU 
ShawüügBB—L* at 106. 
Montreal Power 4» at 86.

e
•HI H

Cement PM 91O

r> 1116«KCanada Cotton Oo. Trust at a In be held 
February 8, will submit a proposal to 
determine the treat at a sale ot Ua 
rights at $6 in cash American tee»

89 91Detroit United 
Dorn Bridge .WEEK-END EVENTS 

UPSETS THE DEALING
st% » Bell Telephone—1 at lee. 46 at 160

16»S !..71 Canada Oaf Com—16 at 46.
Toronto Rnllwaj— -‘5 at 65*. 
Canada Car Htd—76 at 15*. 36 at

Ogllvlee—1» at 706. '
Winnipeg Bevt 
Howard Smith 
Howard Smith ltd—>0 at Si. 
UaurènUda Pulp—16 at SX 65 at S3. 
McDonalds—6 at SX 
Wayagtunack—at 78%, 16 at 7*. 
Atlantic Segor Com—36 at $1*. 16 

at St H. U at 52.
Breweries Oom 10 at 53%. 16 at 6X 
Span River Htd—«0 at si. 
Bromptoe—60 ot 13*. 10 at S3. 
Uyall—16 at 6S*. 100 at 69 
Dom Bridge- 70 at St*.
Amee Holden I'M — at 44.

Buk holder ot the me ehnree will47*4T have the right.-I» .take approximately 
one preferred «ml foar 
ht the Saguenay

Foreign Exchange is Strong 
and AO Call Loans Made at 
Set Per Cent.

to* 167 Bison L Pease, Viee-P 
- points out that buti 

and sounder be eie 
building up foreign

aharee
76. Pat» Oomaaay at ait Si*

66 6a* ric—100 at 40. 
f\>m—CO at 100.20Ô

1 », a. «War* * Pa- k.

W| Write far mb teMatlte.

98
22% 35New York, .lan. 17—Vartoârlr

tinlUFtrtals. utilities and spe- 
toWiii, particularly thon» under pn> 
ftemhuRri eootruL and moderate rose 
tkus In 2he rails measured the extent

..m 130
10C V. «fc v. C Eh Neill General Mi 

In history of the Be 
670,013, an increaa

ii

V.4
78

HOMHIU> HK OAtLOM
Morning

Steamships Oom—10 at 47Ve.
Si earn*hi us Pfd—65 at 73.
Brasilian—50 at S31*».

I i'anutla Cem Com—55 iw 63Vi.
Steel CuLuda Com—136 at 62.
Dvm Iron Com—36 at 71.

I Canada Cur Notes—3.000 at 80. 3,000 
ui 81.

Glass preferred, Lyall and Royal Banh.1 ))om ,ron Com-111 at 47*.
Several stocks gained a fraction. In ; ghawlnlgai.—SG at 160. 35 at 105*. 

eluding Siirate at 51%; Bell Telephone Montreal Power—to at S3*. 15 at 
at 10t>%; Itn.lge at 8S%, and Bank ot| s-„ 16 at S5. 3 at 86.
Montreal at 210*; Steamship prefer Ahttlhl—116 at 67. 16 at IS*, 13 at 
red. laiurentide and Quebec Railway 5^ i if. ut 55. *
held on changed. BeH Toleplmne—10 at 1004.

Toronto Ry—36 at 634. 15 at 634 
Canada Çaf Pfd—50 at 76.
Whmlpèg Electric- 200 a* 40. 
Ogflviar—<80 at 200.
14tke of Woods—5 at 142.
11 Ionia Ptd-« at 66.
Canada Car Com—U) at 37, 5 at 38. 

120 at 39.
Weyagamack—UC at 80, 25 at 764. 

1 at 75. 40 at 76.
Quebec Railway—96 at 23.
Atlantic Sugar Corn—<25 at 32. 50 

at .314. 25 at 314.
Rlordon—76 at 129, 60 at 138. 
McDonalds—37» at 23%. 
ilrewerien Com—136 at 53, 26 at

yThe largest ga-n* wore made by 
Ogih io. which on a V0 share tumover 
sold twenty pointa higher at 2On 

Next on the list was an advance 
of seven point» by Canada Car pro 
ferretl. and one or two points by the 
common.
gains of over a point, vti.:

The Annas! General Met 
Office ot the 
Sir Herberts.

in Motor- 
In the obt 

Mr. 8. D. Beak acted aa t 
Sim» and Alex. Paterson aa » 

The Director»' Report wa

*sssNew York funds in Montreal are 
fractionally easier at 14 1*4 per cent, 
premium.
demand 3.T4 S-f. vabloe 8.76 V3. 
Sterling in Montreal, demand 4.28, 
cables 4.29.

SBtcri'ng In New York.

Four other lwues soomi

À tlieAll Very Confusing

Financial and Industrial happenings 
over the week-end were of the fame 
ovufurtiiR character as thost» whint 
have hirtuencetl *»r governed market 
values for the first fortnight of the new 
y oar. Improvement In the Federal Re 
serve lkuik position was noutroHued.
by the deQctt in actual reserve* re- j The Losing Stocks

* vealed last Saturday bv local atoocl-1
a ted banks, although this v< subject The l.irg^t looses were scored by 
to epeedv conviction. Howard Smith, down seven points at

Western points reported further a* l»r- Tlu« waA followed by a loos of
crease Ui railway tonnage, and a slug ^4 Points by XXayagamaek aff .84 
wish Investment market, but advices *^bit id h>st a fraction at .»o4; Bromp-
fvc-m more remote weotions in the won 1 tou d fraction at ; ltiordoo a
and southwest ln<i«>'ated a pronounced ; ^ I2S; Spanish River lost 14

the better in general business at *•*» preferred a point at

iCement.
Vhs General Manager, M 

étalement »» follows:
«M Statement eubaltted 

ua growth. The total atneu < 
of 161.688,MS.6» tor «he year.

y............................................................................................................................................. .... 11 ri$50 to $5,000
A YEAR FOR LIFE

A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITY PROVIDES IT

being l61.t66J8S.7t.
At-will be anted that «her 

ecooehted for by the fact (hi 
dtpoetta 1» connection with 

T$ tube tan tlal «nereaee 
eaUntietnrr feet are. Insemnri 
tent represent Ike «ring* ot 

The note cirenlitlon ot th 
An Inorease ot no lew tt 

on policy ot affording leglUi 
period ot great trade expanik 
■esets of the bank is now td.

The «bitantlal reduction 
chiefly to repayment ot loan 
pnrpoM». x

In %low ot the heavy d 
la satisfactory to note that th 
liQUtd assets being 66.60 p. c. 
deposits in banks being over :

MICTION HiPUaNO

f

No better lifte investment available 
—No better security obtainable 
—Cannot be seised or levied upon for any cam 

Will be replaced If loet, stolen or rttetinjal 
—Not affected by trade depression 
—Free from Dominion Income Tax 
-No medical examination required 

Anyone over the age of 5 years resident or doariottU to 
purchase.

V
ASfnmd
Winter
Combination

turn kg 
and credit conditions.

Foreign Exchange Strong

91.
I Other losses included Steel of Call 
I .uIr* one'point at 62; ShAwinigan k 
! one at 1IW; B. 0. Flatting's 3 4 at 41. 

The foraign excSiaikge market was ^ MavDtmald's one at 234. 
strong, etypeobilly vontinentail Khiioptvm

"U y purchase jointly.
Rmployrrs may purchase for their mplnrew aitounl 

‘ their tenrherv congregaHoni for their ministers.

taaaaa . .. .T........... . ..............................., ................................ ,f

tec
In the bond list only the 1931 old 

rates. French. Belgian. lUtiau, Dutch war loan and the 19Ü2 Victory showed 
and SiMtosh rvuu.uuivea registered A stronger trend, the former gaining 
material fukins. us well as the tier- 14 pu In la at 934. and the latter n 
man rate The advance was largely ' 
attributcd to the forUi<x>mlug meeting. ”* n%l 1 -
of the ru parait lone committee. ------

* M<»:vt-y quotation* wore unaltered. pguMHUMBMMi
i all du- day > call lo.\aa being made 

at s;x JH'T cent, with a .stiffening ot 
ouuide quotation». Moçe funds wore 
offered for two and tliroe months at 
64 per cent, and Interior banks were 
buyers of mercantile paper.

The demand for boml» was Irregu
lar. uitti consequent uncertainty of
ten, especially in the foreign division, 
where Frent:h issue» eased. Ltbertie.. 
wvro active and mostly substaaitialiy 

Total wties, par value. ;ig 
$i£mo,4)(H). Old United

524.
Span River Com—«0 nt 34. 366 iti

N88.
The capital of the bank b 

of 84,000 shares to oar sharel 
Instalment Is not due until . 
account of the new issue.

> The Reserve Fund now < 
through the year by premia: 
tlon from profits.

The substantial growth , 
fnMory itotetoeln toYntffge, 1 
23.70 p. <x on our capital, or 11 

The usual dividende and 
Hhareholders, and a balance c 
Lees Account.

I desire to draw particu: 
writing off all bad debts, the 
of a doubtful character. ,

In view of existing condlt 
assets of the bank Juts been 
Itoeltion to n very ea lief actor; 
lal attention to the fact that 
uted and that we have no un 
on our books.

Our loyal and efficient »t 
ing the past year.

TMPERIAL Premier Gasoline the 
* right grade of Imperial Polarine 
make an ideal combination for winter 
motoring. Both give complete aetig- 
faction under cold weather conditkxta.

Imperial Polarine maintains effective 
lubrication even in cold weather. It 
does not break down under intense 
engine heat. It keeps compression 
tight, reduces friction and prevents 
premature wear.

Imperial Polarine enables you to get 
more miles per gallon out of your 
gasoline. It saves repair bills while it 
reduces the cost of lubrication.

Consult the Imperial Chart of Re
commendations for the grade of Im
perial Polarine that is exactly ■«■«—< 
to your car.

Imperial Premier Gasoline h» a 
complete, unbroken chain of low, 
medium and high boiling pointa. It 
starts easily, “picks up" smoothly, and 
delivers more power and “More mile■ 
per gallon.”

It b a straight distilled, all-refinery gaso
line. It bums clean to the hwt drop, and ell 
(oes into power. You cannot buy better 
motor fuel than Imperial Premier 
at any price.

Our booklet "Automotive Lubrication, * 
containing the Imperial Chart of B~»m- 
mendatione, is full of valuable htfomettao 
for the motorist. Ask for your copy.
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It affords me great pleas- 
In a year marked hy work 

been very large, enabling us 
Credit inflation and lucre: 

to three montiie ago when w 
of reconstruction, the lowerin 
stated at our last Annual Mee 
and all the efforts of the ban 
transition with the least pose 
in our current loans of $40,00 
ready to extend reasonable 

The precipitate decline li 
been followed by an opidomk 
Canada, but very prevalent si 
ton*. To seek to escape pay 
indicate a lose 1» dishonorable 
integrity, and has developed < 
Creditors should, whenever pi 
turners who have to realise o 
customers should stick to thel 
fcood business.

Our trade continues to g 
imports have exceeded expo* 
adverse balance of trade la < 
capital add# to the dlfflcultlei 
American investments In Oat 
Only hy Increasing the sale • 
it* our foreign indebtedness, 
t > increase our exporta. A 
of a quality and price that wl 
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Authorized 
.. $1,000,000
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.. 1,000,000
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51,000,000

1,323,010
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1,500,000
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We ntmmarixe a» follow from a lotter from S. M. BrookMM, President ot the Company—
. , The Maritime Telegraph it Telephone Company, Limited, incorporated In 1810 aa • con

solidation of Ulsphone companies, some of which had been established since 1887, owns end operates 
without competitlonths^tdephone system ta the Province of Nora Scotia, and controls the telephone

Earning» for twelve months ended November 30, 1810 i—
T7.I

* T ran** 1«% iuc.

Gross Revenue......................................................
Operating Eipeeaee, Maintenance, Texas, eta..

51,418,568 
1,055,881

—... $ 332,708 
........ 180,000

CHICAGO GRAIN
Cans

Wheat
H*U
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...US»* 1.66*

Itiffh IXTW 
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.. 72% 71*
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and throughout the world th< 
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Imperial Oil Limited
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nm-SKOND ANNUAL MEETING
Of ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

sa sers Influence at the prefsreattal tsrie «mated Is Utt will 
prtus from tiie very teverahle conditions now fn prospect.
British West Indies reeehee seiprUUatly large figures. t 
their Ml» Importe end exports being stoat NO million dollars, 
amount, a little over IN million dollars It -represented by Imports, onMhlrd 
of which are supplied by the United States

mint « the general baslnett situation, while 1 feel that cassai 
optimism Is out of place, and that we ought all to recognise the fact that 
bretnese Is being brought down to a new and sounder basis, l think that 
undue pessimism It just as bad as the other extreme. Whatever the dim- 
Celtics we hare to lace In the near future, the fundamentals at Canada's 
position are sound,, granted that the Canadian people work hard and exercise 
reasonable economy.

In the period we are thus looking forward toy I tool confidant that this 
bank will piny no small part.

I bag to second the motion for thé adoption of the Report.

receive fresh tin- 
The trade of the 

the total rehte of 
Of this

There were 414 fur farms la ----
alien, including 14» hi Prince Wward 
Island. 44 In Nora Beotia, 11 ht New

»
JJ >Brunswick. 62 In Quebec, 16 tn On

tario, 1 in Manitoba l inÀ
an, 11 to Alberta, 8 in BrttUfa Goto*ICOWANSi In Ma and 11 In the Yukon.

The number of aHrer foxes was 
«.«83 with a total value of 13#U4N. 
of the total number of stiver fame 
Prince Bdwerd Island 
4,704, Nova Scotia 36L New Bnm- 
•Wtck 471, Quebec 311, Oatalo US. the 
prairie provinces 286, British Colmn- 
Me 46, and the Yukon 111.

f i *

nm confident, meet with four hearty approbation. Oer «ourttry, with 1U 
«■developed natural resource», Ha vast stretchee of untilled farm lands, and 
nserowlngtrade, needs the eerrioee of skilled men and women such as Me- 
™ nud lUodonald sent forth. In years to come the expenditure will yield a 
manifold return to the nation, and through the nation to the bank.

dpStJebapILBb
to, Winnipeg, Halite,

Sè Herbert Holt, President, g thethat

V I »bee. ■hip of rail ways and fleet more expensive than pension 
charges and other legacies of‘war.

Auditors.
Mr. 8. R. Mitchell, Mr. Junes O. Rose end Mr. W. Garth Thomson wore 

appointed Auditors tor the ensuing year.
The SUIT.

Situation in Cuba.
___ T<* W|U doubtless wish to heir how we fnred In OSbn. In view of the
resent fineaclsi disturbance! In thnt Island, and car Interests there. The 

°* 9**hwj*d hound up In sugar. Production lint season was some 
700,000 tons leak ton estimated, and prices naturally roue Abnormally, reach- 
J**'**** ** 1* h- «#■ last May. A sugar famine In the United States appeared 
inevitable, whan relief earns from an unexpected source. Vinanclal disturb
ances in the Par Bast, and the eudden fall In the silver exchangee, led to 
the curtailment of Far Santera purchaser of sugar In the Java market This 
•ugar was available tor the United States, and it Is estimated that that 
country purohnaed altogether 600,000 toes of Javan and other sugar,, of 
width ordinarily lot n pound would have come to this continent. The market 
price broke violently and has continued steadily downward, today the quoted 
price being 4 1-2 cents per pound. Cuba was left holding a stock of 300,000 
tone, about 1» p. e. of last season’s production. »0 p. c. of the crop had been 
■old at prices Whlph averaged not lees than 10c per pound, and the amount 
tires realised, over $700,000,000 was much greater than that obtained for the 
whole crop of 1018-10, itself n record season. Certain Individuals and firms, 
however, were hard hit by the collapse In prices. The toll left them to face 
* *oee» these Individual embarrassments were the original cause
of Chiba’s troubles. That difficulties of one Cuban bank, which suspended 
operations in October list, were caused only partly by losses in sugar. The 
toaln reason was probably over-extension of its business. On its suspension 
the Cuban Government declared a moratorium.

Thanks ttf the precautions taken by our management in early warning 
our officers in Cuba of the Inevitable reaction that would follow the excess
ively htiçh PtiÇgl» J»d inrtructing thorn, to adhere to our policy of making 
no advance# tulatlve purposes, I am pleased to tell you that we have
made no toas, and do not anticipate making any lose as a result of the 
present financial disturbances; In any case toll provision has been made for 
unforeseen contingencies. We ere conducting business ns usual, not taking 
advantage of the moratorium, being satisfied, after an experience of 
twenty years, that there is no safer banking field than jOuba.

The Vice-President.

WTREAL ,

WE OFFERfibon L Pease, Vice-President and Managing Director, 
point* out that butines» is being brought down to a new 
end sounder bests—Foreign branches important factor in 
building up foreign trade of the Dominion.

" ' ' ' "" f '
C EL Netil, General Manager, reviews most successful year 

In history of the Bank—Total assets now stand at $594,- 
670,013, an increase for the year of-$61,022,928,

A vote of thanks was paused to tile President, Vice-President and Direc
tors; also io the .General Manager and Staff. In replying to the latter Mr. 
C. K. Nelli, General Manager, said:

On behalf of the officers of the bank and myself, I thank you for this 
expression of appreciation of our services. We have a most efficient staff, 
and I can assure you the thanks of the shareholders, tendered at each An
nual Meeting, are received by all with the greatest possible pride and plea
sure, I cannot speak too highly of the efforts <*f all officers to advance the 
l-itereete of the bank, and their loyalty and devotion are outstanding fea
tures of our service.

CITY OF

HALIFAX
6 p.c. Bonds due 1931

@ 98.16, to yield

6.25%

Board of Directors.
The following were Alerted Directors for the ensuing year; 
Sir Herbert 8. Halt. K. B.
E. L. Pease 
Jas Redmond 
G. R. Crowe 
D. K. Elliott 
Hon. W. H. Thorne 
Hugh Paton 
A. J. Drown, K. C.
W. J. «heppard 
C. S. Wilcox . .
A. E. Dyment

C. B. Neill
Sir Mortimer B. Davis, K. B 
G. H. Duggan 
C. C. Blackadar 
J. T. Roes 
It MacD. Paterson 
W H. McWilliams 
Opt Wm. Robinson 
A. McTUviah Campbell 
Ttobt Adair
T. Sherman Rogers, K. C.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders was held at the Head 
Office of the Bank in Montreal Thursday, January 11th. at 11 o'Mock a. m.. 
Sir Herbert 6. Holt In the chair.

Mr. B. D. Boak acted as Secretary of the Meeting and Mtoto- A. Haig
ALSO—

TOWN OFStine end Alex. Peterson ne soratineere.
The Directors' Report wee reed h> the Geeetnl Meneser, Mr. C. K. Nelli.

the Oenerri Manager.
Site General Meneser. IMr. a B. Neill, then referred to the 

statement ps lotto we:
The Statement submitted to yon today reeorde another yen of substan

tiel trouts. The total senate of the bank ere now 8684.470,013.48, en lncreese 
at 141,4*2,*23 60 for the year. Hotel deposits eve 8456,017487.02. the growth 

M 8«1,403488.74.
It-will be noted that there le x ah tinkers In tree deporite, which It 

accounted for by the tact that on November 30. 181». we bed large special 
deposits In connection with eubeeri»tiens to the Victory Loan.

TUe substantial Increase In Ihtereatbearlug deposits Is e partteaiaity 
entiefaotory feature. Inaemeeh as depcelle of this olaee to e oonxldemble ex

> CHATHAMAt a subsequent meeting of the Directors, Sir Herbert s. Holtanlmoueiy reelected President and Mr. E. L. Pease, Vice-President*4” and 
Managing Director. 6 p.c. School Bonds

Due 1938 to 1958 inclusive 
to yield

New Brunswick
Has 21 Fur Farms

Advertising Agency 
Makes An Important 

Change In Burines*

In seconding tbe motion for the adoption of the Directors Report, Mr. 
E. L. Pease, Vice-President and Mapaging Director, said:

The post year has been an eventful one. Within the last few months 
we have seen the period of rising prices brought to an end The high 
was reached in May last, since when there has been an average decline in 
wholesale pries of more than 15 p. c. lu the United States there was a 
decline of 54 p. c* thirteen per cent of which occurred In the month of No
vember. For thsunuéority, the coat jf Living la governed, not by wholesale, 
but by retail prices, and the average of these In Canada and elsewhere baa 
not yet declined to nearly the same extent aa that of wholesale prices 
Stocks are probably quite up to normal while buying power has weakened, 
therefore retail price reductions are to be expected, now that the holiday 
season is over.

The character of our foreign trade has also changed sharply. The year 
ending November 30, 1920, shows an adverse balance of, $66.000,ouo as com
pared with a favorable balance for the year ending November 30, 1919, of 
$3?0,000,000. Exports during the past year were well maintained at 
■lightly above the level of the previous year, but Imports showed an in
crease of $426,000,001). Our imports from the United States amounted to 
$926,000,000, an tncjjase of $200,000.000 over the préviens " year, due In 
large part to Increased prices of cow module* During the five years, 1910- 
1214, the percentage of exports to the United Statee to imports from the 
linked Statee averaged 40 p. c. Since then the peroeutotobas Improved, 
and will probably be 68 p. c. this fiscal year. Our exports last year were 
notably supported by sales of Lumber, pulp and paper. On the other hand, 
thv consumption of those articles for the supply of which we are largely 
dependent upon the United States, Is Increasing with the growth of the 
country. Iron and steel products Imported during the six months ending 
September, were of about the same value as those for the .entire * 
ycai 1913, vis.: $130,000,000. The year’s purchases of cotutil 
ducts in the United States were $70,000,000, compared with T«.. 
automobiles 11,000 as against 8,000; $12,500,000 worth of automobile 
as compared with less than a million dollars.

J

6.40%F tent represent Ike ««rites at Ike People.
The note circulation at the hank continues to expand.
An Increase of no leas than. 8884614*0 In current louas le the result of 

am policy at affording legitimate aie latence to clients of the bank during s 
period at greet trade ex pan Eton. The percentage of current tonne to total 
mtgsxfa of the bank is now 46,1%

The substantial reduction in our holding of Government securities is due 
chiefly to repayment of ioaaâ granted to the Imperial Government for war 
purpose* x

In %4ew of the heavy demande made on us by commercial borrowers. It 
la satisfactory to note that the Liquid position of the bank is well maintained 
liquid assets being 60.50 p. c. of liabilities to the public, our actual ossb and 
deposits in hanks being over 30 p. e. of our total liabilities

Out of 414 in Canada Mari- 
time Provinces Has Over 
300, Says Gov't Report.McConnell & Fergueeon Incor 

porated—Board of Direct
ors Promise Better Service.i Limited

101 Prince William Street,
St. John, N. B.

Ottawa, Jan. 17.-—fn a preliminary 
bulletin giving statistics Vn the fur 
bearing Industry in Canada. 1 Issued 

With the New Year comes the an- b7 department of statistics, the 
nouncement of important changes in v«lue of the fur bearing industry in 
the organization of the well-known ad-j the year 1919, is placed at $3,068,923. 
vertlsing agency, heretofore known as 
McConnell & Fergueeon. The part-1 
nership has been Incorporated and now ; 
includes as shareholders and directors ! 
several of the executives of the _ old j 
firm.

J. E. McConnell Is President and 
M. M. Fergusson Is Vice-President.
These two men formed the partnership 
which founded and bulk the business 
of McConnell & Fergusson to its ! 
present important volume. Ttiey ' 
will remain In their respective posi
tions in the organization. A. R. Mal- 
ton, formerly Inspector of the Bank of 
Toronto, Joins the board aa an active ! 
executive officer*. Walter E. Gann,1 
well-known throughout Canada in pub- ' 
llshing and advertising circles, i« a dl- J 
rector and manager of the Company’s 
Toronto Office. As manager of the 
Montreal Office, Lionel T. Denison who j 
hat had many years experience in 
handling the complex advertising prob
lems of Eastern Canada also Joins the 
beard. D. C. Coutts. manager for 
Western Canada, with hie office In 
Winnipeg, is the Western representa
tive on the board. John P. McCon
nell, well-known throughout Canada 
as a publicity writer and journalist, 
makes the seventh member of the 
board. He specializes in financial 
and propaganda work.

Convention Just Closed.

*

atioti Increase Ih Capital and Reserve.
The capital of the bank has been Increased during the year by the Issue 

of 84,000 shares to our shareholders at $160 per share. Although the final 
instalment i* not due until April 11th, only $265,990 remains to he paid on 
account of the new issue.

The Reserfe Fund wow equals the capital, having been increased 
through the year by premium received on new stock and by an appropria
tion from profits.

The substantial growth in the hank's resources has resulted la a satis- 
fnbtory Ufcfèàee In earning*, the net profits being $4.283,649.24. equal to 
23.70 p. c. on our capital, or 12.01 p. c. on our combined capital and reserve.

The usual dividende and an additional bonus of 2 p. c. have been paid to 
shareholders, and a balance of $646,918.2v Is carried forward in Profit and 
Lees Account.

I desire to draw particular attention to the fart that In addition to 
writing off all bad debts, the fullest provision has been made tor any loans 
of a doubtful character. ,

In view of existing conditions, a particularly careful revaluation of the 
assets of the bank Jut» been made, and It is gratifying to know that our 
position to a very satisfactory one. In this connection I wish to draw spec
ial attention to the fact that the loans of the bank are very widely distrib
uted and that we have no unusually Large Individual advances of any kind 
on our book*

Our loyal and efficient staff has rendered particularly good service dur
ing the past year.

■ Gasoline and the 
imperial Polarine 
nation for winter 
e Complete amtis- 
ather conditions.
taintaina effective 
old weather. It 
n under intense 
eps compression 
» and prevents

t
Maritime Telegraph and 

Telephone Company
and lie pro- 
' 817.000,000:

We consumed 300,000^000
îîo 0TO 000ttol*m?tSle* petroleum‘ Skaotine and lubricating alts, a« against

Necessity of Increased Exporte.
to It any wonder we are suffering from adverse exchange lutes? The 

only correctives are, we repeat, the curtailment or Imports of non-essential 
articles and the Increase of exporta So fax as a country's currency is 
at a discount, the cost of Imports j dnoreueed and wide fluctuations tend 
to change legitimate buslneee Into speculation. We In Canada have Keen 
fortunate in that our exchange relations with the United Htatae have hem 
fairly «table compered with thoee of other countrlee with the United 
States. The premium on American funds ranged from eight to nineteen 
per cent during the past year and to now 16 p. c. Contran this with t ie 
discount on other currencies In New York on December met; Sterling «7 
p. c„ French exchange 69 p. c„ and Italian exchange 82 p V

A favorable feature, and one likely to have considerable effect on the 
future production of the Western Provinces,
Soldiers' Settlement scheme. The Boon in

Refunding Mortgage Gold Bonds.
Due let Dec. 1945.Dated 1st Dec 1920.nables you to get 

Ion out of your 
pair bills while it 
hricatioo.
rial Chart of Re- 
ihe grade of lo
is exactly msfrl

Denommaticns $500, $1,000.

Price 97 1-2 and interest 
Yielding about 7 1-4 p.c.

The Preaid,nt'e Address.
In moving the adoption of the Directors' Report, Sir Herbert S. Holt, 

President, said:
It affords me great pleasure to move the adoption of the report.
In a year marked by world-wide economic disturbances, our profile have 

been very large, enabling us to make liberal distributions.
Credit Inflation and Increased prices for all commodities continued up 

to three montks ago when we entered upon the last end most difficult stage 
of reconstruction, the lowering of abnormal prices to natural leveto. We 
stated at our last Annual Meeting that ouch a readjustment was Inevitable, 
»nd all the efforts of the hank have been directed to a quiet and orderly 
transition with the least possible Injury to trade end Industry. An lncreese 
In our current loans of 840,000,000 pro res that we have been at all times 
ready to extend reasonable eeelstanoe to the buslneee community.

The precipitate decline In the price of practically all commodities has 
been followed by an epidemic of cancellation of contracta, not widespread In 
Canada, hut very prevalent abroad. 1 consider this's very dangerous symp
tom. To seek to escape payment tor merchandise at priées which now 
Indicate a lose to dishonorable. Our entire business structure to based on 
Integrity, end has developed only aa business morality has developed. 
Creditors should, whenever possible, give looser time to those of their cus
tomers who have to realise on goods bought at high prices. In return, these 
customers should stick to their agreements. Any other procedure la fatal to 
good business.

Our trade continues to grew tn Salome, but during the year Just ended 
importe have exceeded exports to the extent of some 860,000,000. 
adverse balance of trade to dieqnUtllg, and the outflow of returns on foreign 
capital odds to the difficulties at the situation.
American Investments In Canada to an equalising factor, but Inadequate. 
Only by Increasing the sale of Canadian commodities can we avoid Inereae- 
It* oar foreign Indebtedness. Never, even in war time, wee It so essential 
to Increase our exporte. A duty (eut eu manufacturers to produce articles 
of a quality and price that will compare favorably with foreign makes, and 
an our agrtouMaral Interests to Increase production.

to the development of the 
charge of this scheme reports 

that In the Western Provinces alone, returned men have token up a total 
of 3,100,000 acres of land: of these, two million acres are free lands granted 
to veterans, 8,000 of whom have availed themselves of soldiers' grants under 
the Act. Nearly 14,000 loans .amounting altogether to 6i; million dollars 
have been made by the Board to eettiers In the three Prairie Provinces In 
all Canada, there were 20,000 loans effected, totalling ir ,0,000.

This is a new issue which is well secured in every 
way, and which we believe will be quickly absorbed.

Ranking after these bonds, there is outstanding 
over $3,000,000 of Preferred end Common Stock, on 
which dividends have been paid regularly, without in
terruption.

We recommend these bonds as an attractive con
servative investment, giving a high return.

Special circular on request.

A convention of the managers and 
executive hue Juet been concluded In 
the London Office, at which policies 
anti methods for the ensuing year dis
cussed and decided upon.

The principle* and ethics which 
have governed the conduct of the bus
iness under Messrs. McConnell A Fer- 
gueson for the past seventeen years 
will be continued In the new orgnnit-

It wus concluded after a careful 
survey of conditions In Canada that 
greater merchandizing effort and more 
Intensive advertising than had ever 
before been done In Canada was now! 
necessary to solve the marketing proh-j 
b ms of Canadian manufacturers. Un-' 
doubtedly the market in Canada will, 
absorb the products of Canadian ln-| 
duet ries, but the consuming public lei 
now critical of both price» and qual
ity and will dcimind to he shown “rea
sons why" in purchasing in the fu-.

Gasoline has a 
chain of low, 

oiling points. It 
PM smoothly, and

if Development of Foreign Trade.
Despite the generally unsatisfactory condition of intern.ulonal trade due 

to impaired buying power and depredation In exchanges, we have every 
reason to be thankful ter the results and the quality of the business wo 
hare built up In the countries where we are represented Our branches in 
South America are making steady progress, and we are well pleased with 
the outcome of our first year’s operations there. We am moving slowfv, 
taking no undue risks. It must not be supposed that a bank's interests in 
a foreign country are necessarily Jeopardized in consequence of weak ex
changes. As a matter of fact we are not affected by the wide up 
movements in exchange, since our position in the exchange mark 
ed daily by sales against purchases and vice versa.

Without exception, the operation of our foreign branchv.-t has been satis
factory, and In this connection I desire again to put on record my views as 
to the advantage of r ducting -foreign business, where pouslMe through 
the medium of our o*a branches rather than through affiliations with other 
banks, which we do not control. It Is only through It* own branches that 
a bank con keep in close touch with it* customers and give efficient person 
al service.

That the expansion of e bank does not mean a drain on the 
organization Is something which I have had occasion to point eut many 
time* The figures of our foreign loons and deposits as they stood at No
vember 60th last year affirm this fart.

Deposit» .......
Louns ...............

d, all-refinery gswy 
he Isst drop, sod e|| 
«onot boy better 
il Premier ''ViHuii

, and down 
et is cover-This

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LTD.The steady Increase at

James MacMurray, Managing Director. 
St. John, N. B.

olive Lubrication,- 
I Chart of Recem. Halite, N. S.
ahmbk information main Promise Efficient Service.

The McConnell & Fergusson (Lim
ited), executive, In view of this situa
tion. have decided to throw into the 
work of the coming year, the most 
serious and concentrated effort to! 
bring the work of tho various offices 
to the highest state of efficiency. j 

With four offices In the leading1 
commercial centres of Canada, Mon
treal, Toronto, London, and Winnipeg 
each co-operating with the other in 
the merchandizing problems of their 
clients the new company claims It Is 
In a position to offer tho advertiser* ■ 
of Canada a highly efficient servies,

CHEAPER ALCOHOL,

Canada’s Position Sound.T your copy.
The position of Canada Is fundamentally sound. Conoid «ring the times, 

we are a fortunate people. No nation Mae escaped the aftermath of the 
and throughout the world there la disturbance or unrest In China fa 
spreads denotation, confusion and terror reign In Russia, while Bn rope la 
grappling with complex problems. Even In progressive Japan, industry Is 
paralysed. Contrast this with our condition. Oar crops are the meat valu
able In our history, even at the reduced prices obtainable; 
have doubled since lBli; most merchants have set wide reserves In the 
years of plenty 4o tide them over a lean period, end a great part of the bond
ed Indebtedness of the country In held within the Dominion. Moreover, our 
friendship and cordial relations with our neighbor
expenditure tor armament» which Is strangling flnrop* Unemployment is 
less and buslneee failures are fewer, comparatively, than In the United 
States, and when our war liquidation is ever, wo should be among the first 
to enter upon a sow era of stable prosperity.

war, .. fl64.000.000 
.. $106,000,000

eeeew.ee see.., see m

1 Limited
bt - Lubrication

WE OFFERThe Commerce Reports at the Dominion ha/e year by year afford cl 
an.»le testimony at the national aerrloe rendered by the hank In extending 
oar markets abroad. Wherever we Here opened branches, trade with Canada 
has been itimnleted. This statement U emphasised by „ ri ant report by 
which the Tride Commissioner for Brasil draws attention m the fact that 
since the Inauguration of a direct shipping service by tliv Dominion and of 
the banking facilities which The Royal Bank of Canada have provided, trade 
between Canada and Brasil, previously of smelt dimensions, has shown a 
distinct Increase.

I referred mat year to our Intention of eetabllshlng a ' virtment which 
would provide enquirers with say special Information desired. The Foreign 
Trade Department has now been in operation for nearly a war, and during 
that time nae keen able to render many services to Canadien exporters and 
irportorn, and to onr clients nhr In addition to providtim general 
information on foreign markets, this department hoe, In m«uy eues, placed 
Canadian exportera In tench with prospective customer» etlh whom they 
here later Serelopod a satisfactory business. In the early part of the year 
It wee frequently impossible to led Canadian producers who were In a peal, i 
tioa to oonelder the many orders which came from other countries. Canadian 
eruditions are new changing, but In vie. of the condition» abroad we are 1 
ad rising exportera to proceed with caution. We think that In the years Is 
------ear InteUlMce Department will prove of greet «Lilly.

VwLseUal Tariff WNh British West Indian

preferential tariff agreement between Canada and (be British Col- 
the Caribbean, which now awaits ratification by the Dominion 
•«, will not only result tn trafic advantages, but will serre to

Brittoh’Homluraa, Bsïmudà,and tee”2,! wbteheid not 
ef ltU. are parties 4» the aew arraogemoat,. .Canadian Brtttot «Santos, which was increasing stoodily tender mm

MARITIME TELEGRAPH AND 
TELEPHONE CO. ,

beak depositsH JN

render nnneeeeeaiy the .tie,BCttiae 7*

Refunding Gold Bonds
Denominations $500 end $1,000

Dated Dec, lit 1920,

High Cast of Oe vent meet Opération.
Gore meant control has practically disappeared defies the year Just peri 

—wheat, paper and eager bring the Commodities to to freed bom regula
tion. OorerHmset ownership of transportation systems has developed. Without 
any advantage to the public In efficiency or nies, the open 
oar national railways during the lest twelve 
which will probably more than absorb the amounts 
Profits end Income Taxes for the year me. Ualeee t 
at operation are mere am el set in this l storin' then theyhare basa ta ethers, 
tax pays» .a Canada may And .the maintenance ef their railroads aad fieri 
more expensive than pension timrgee aad other togxclea of the war 
ed. Of a total of ft,400,000,00* epsat by the United States Caring the last 
year, 81.MT4IO.eM went to pay the east lasarred hr the Oovenmeat la Its 
ocafrol of the railroads. The present waste Is abvtose aad the remedy should 
ho speedy aad effective. The needs ef the eoaatry call 1er bealaeenllke ad- 
mtntstratloa of he aeoete. If this be a Seated, 
with added seafiisssi. > '

Victoria, B. C., Jan, 17.—British Co
lumbia Is now to have cheaper alco
hol for use In mnastloctatring. Here
tofore druggists hare been allowed to 
Import non potable or rnm-matneed al
cohol only In limited quantities. Pro- 
rtnniai prohibition offkdajs asked far

Due Dec. 1st 1945,
Price 97.50 and interest

To Yield 7.20%
Net euminfi over twice annual bond Interest 

chargee.
Veer Order by Man ar Telegraph WIU Be Appreciates.

J. M ROBINSON & SONS
ST. JOHN, N. B, MONOTOM, N. B, FRBDCBICTOM, Ih B.

has reeaked la a loss

and obtained permission for federal
authorities to Import large quantities 
Into British Columbia so that It ooald 
be sold at a lower price.

orioe la Heavy Leas.
Little Bobby- Say Uncle Jack. 
Unde Jack—Wall, what to It. ltitta

gal t
Little Bobby—-Who kwoa all the 

Mutt our nelghhra find.

strengthen the 
that Jamaica, 
Iris la dm rid 
tafia with

6 r Our of Mcom0, eystiefLzr.
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Experienced Workmen.
Wood-working, Rubber Tire 
H. 67-tL

AUTO *AOIATOW«epÂîi«0 _
MoAÜLmr AND flOItÛt. 6 HBl St.-*»; 

Pert Alto Badlator impaire. Drapl 
and Froten Tithes Replaced With Stan
dard Sise Copper Tubing. McKlxuwn 
Honeycomb Cores Installed to AS

jâ| ■ i *

I «Your Choice 
Of Oqr Entire 

Stock Of 
Uncalled-For 

Suits & O’coats

i s i
-™= I 1 !

. 6.0S 6.10 t&! It
6.11 TOO 7.86 U.

Tier. 7*) M1 8.07 Ui L
6.13 9.02 83T 1

S«t.. 7*7 6.14 9.66 10.21 «,
SUU. 7*6 < 6.16 16.46 11.15 , 4.
«<*.' 7.66 6.M_UL42 12.60 ».

Vaaoela In Pe«„ 
Canadian Settlor — Lang

3y»«s»*r—No. 6 berth. 
RhrÈy*—No. 1 berth.
®Wbn—McLeod, wharf. 
Walnwe—No. 7 berth. 
Canadian 

(west)
Canadian Rancher — Long 

(east.)
Dunaff Head—No. 4 berth. 
Manchester " Rrlgad 
Manoa—No. 1C berth. 
Barque Vision — Sugar I 

Wharf.
Chaleur—ettlngel.
New Georgia—Stream. 
Baymano—No. 14 Berth.

iROYAL HOTEL mAUTO STARTING AND IGNITION
MODERN ELECTRIC CO.. It Sydney St 

-Auto Starting. Lighting end ignition 
Trouble Repaired. Motor and Genera
tor Work Timing. Armature Winding, 
Violet Ra

SL John's Leading Bet*. 
RAYMOND â DOHERTY CO, LTD.

my and Electrical Vibrators
m. nt +

VICTORIA HOTEL . N„__ AUTOS (USED CARS)
NKW BRUNSWICK AUTO EXCHANOE. 

178 Ranh Road—High-Grade, 
teed Lleee ef Ueed Cere. AH Make» 
aad Medela Agente Brlaoee Autoa 
Repaire .Aocaeeortea. etc: M. «76. Rea 
II. 871-11.

ST. JOHN WHI.DInÎ^ANd'bNOIMBBRS 
LTD... 80-88 Brittain St.: Auto Welding 
pt A!I Kinds. Oxy-Acetytene Process; 
Also Marine and Stationary Engines 
knd Boilers. M. 2907.

Better New TLxn hiver, 
i KINO STREET, ST. JOHN. ,1> 

St J9hn Betel Ce, LU
(1

A. M. PHUuLUto» Manager»
AUTO

Trapper—Long
“Get A Yellow Truck"

vÿ'-Trw
itansfer
Having

Light and Hea 
B»§ga§9 T
Furniture ^5BAKERS

ST; JOHN BAKERY. 21 Hammond St, 
“Standard" Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 
Noted for Quality and Cleanliness. B. 
Taylor. Prep; M. B14k

No. 5 1

St John Tradsportetion, Ld.
For Distribution at Standard 

Office
if called lor $1.25 
If nailed .. 1.39

M. 4666

Doctor of chiropractic
DR. B. ARTHUR WESTRUP, Healt. 

Ray Institute. 9 Coburg St., Spinal ad
justments which will move the cause 
of Dt

Patronise North End’s Hardware 
Store.

Aluminum Ware, Carrera In Seta, 
Thermos Bottles, Scissors, Bread-Mix
er, Strops, Flashlights, Pocket Knives, 
Asbestos Iron, etc.

;

PORt OF ST. JOHN, N.
M. 4287.

Tuesday, January 18th, 
Arrived Monday 

S, S. Baymano. MarseHlets,
1 Furness Withy ’ Co.

S. S. ChaHeur, 2930. Hfll. Den 
Sch. T. K. Bentley, 466, I 

New York.
Sch. Frederick H, 426, Haiwx 

Amboy, N. J.
Coart wise—Str New Georgdt 

Davies, Sydney; str Hocheiagt 
McDonald, Sydney.

GROCERIES AND HARDWARE
JOHN COGGER AND BON, 284 Hayrnar- 

ket Sq.; Oixeerlee. Hay. Oata. Feed. 
Hardware. Suburban Trade Solicited. 

1877.

F you want to buy youmlf a good 
dependable Suit or a comfortable 

Overcoat. And if you want to save 
a lot of money .on the purchase, buy 
it NOW—TODAY—at our SALE of 
Uncalled-for Suits and Overcoats.

A. M. ROWAN.
381 Main Street » • 'Phone M. INm. JMACHI

ANL DODGE,
NISTS 
165 WiDI[CK Vstar SL; Oen- 

Mnchlnlats. Auto. Marine and Sta
tionary Gap Engine Repairs. Oxy- 
Acetylene Welding Mill. Factory and 
Steamboat Repairing. M. 46». iVi!

Bags and Suit Cases. »
We have a large assortment which 

we are offering at moderate prices.
H. HORTON k SON. LTD.

» aad 11 Market Square,
’Phone -Main 448.

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
MARRIAGE LICENSES Issued at Waa- 

eoo’e. Main St. Ccniral Sales Office'
MONTREAL 

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED.

Cleared Monday
S. S. Arhueo, 3124, Carter, H 

Rotterdam, via Portland.
Coastwise—Stmr 

4L Teed, Weymouth ; atr ( 
Bros- 64, Waroock, Chance I 
str Empress, 612, McDonald, E 

BRITISH PORTS

IIS IMMIM tV.OXY-ACETYLENE 
CUTT

WELDING
___■ . JNO

GENERAL REPAIR WORK. • Leinster 
St. All kinds of Gas Engines and 
Autos Repaired. Out-Of-Town Business 
Given Special Attention.

ANDWe don’t care what kind of a gar
ment you want, you will molt likely -
6nd it here. ___ ____

. tive and extreme «tylea, all at one 
price that is really startlmg. Obey 
that impulse—come today.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous, Anthracite end 

Bunker CotL 
'Phones West V0—17.

France. R

We have conserva- We have a small quantity of
OIL COMPANY

HKVENOR SUPPLY CO.,. 14 North
Wharf. Absolute High-grade Lubricat
ing Oil for Autos and Motor Boats. 
Many Satisfied Users.
Ldss Cost. Call 
ticulars. M.

Cannel Coal Manchester, Jan. 16—Ard. st 
chaster Mariner, St. John. N. :

Liverpool, Jan. 14—Bailed s 
Ionian, SL John.

Satisfaction at 
all or Write for Full Par- 
4017. ELEVATORS

A superior coal forWe manufacture base trio Freight, 
Passenger, Hand 
art, etc. \

FOREIGN PORTS
Rouen, Jan. 15—Arrived r 

adlan Signaller, Halifax.
Vineyard Haven, Jan. 13—> 

sch». Frederick H. New York 
John ; T. K. Bentley, do for 
Scotia port

Havre, Jan. 13—Sailed,, stn 
mean, SL John.

TRUCKING 
WE DO MOTOR TRUCKING and Furni- 

ture Moving to All Parts of the City 
and County. Also Second-hand Stoves 
and Ranges Bought and Sold.—H. MU- 
ley. 109 Brussels SL

UNIVERSAL VULCANIZING CO.. US 
Princess SL: Tries Repaired and lte- 

Ti[? Accessories SokL Scat!
Titus, Props. M. 37*1-11.

Power, Lump Walt-
Open Grates£. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

ÛH
81. JUU.N, N. d>

RJP. & W.F. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Smythe St., 159 Union St. 

"Phone Main 9.
AUTO INSURANCE
Ask For Our Mr* Policy 

MIU6, THEFT. TBAMS1T, 
COLLISION.

AU la One Policy.
Enquiry lor Rates Solicited.

Char A. MacDonald & Son
Phona im.

4 Mlnnedoaa Arrives 
C. P. O. 8. Mdsmedosn will 

this morning and it is expect* 
she will dock about nipe 
oîctaok. bee .2S4 joqhJh a 
steerage passengers from Li 
and Le Havre, and considéra.W 

Loading Grain
S. S. Baymano, from Ma 

arrived yesterday morning and 
ed at No. 16 berth about 
o'clock and will load a cargo o 
for the United Kingdom F 
Withy & Co. are local agents.

Frederick H. Arrives

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS
String ^Instrumenta and Bows

- - 81 Sydney Street kAnd Ah

Uncalled-For 
Suit or O’Coat

rSYDNEY GIBBS, I mam BOILERS
-25.
from stock as follows:

NEW
1.—Portable on wheels, 66 H. F. 

No. 10, 18" die, 16’4>" ion*. U5 
pounds, W. P
«1'TP^bi? °n wbeel«.i40 H. P„ 
Bo.». 44“ din., 16'4P m pound,.

Vertlocta, 10 a P. *6“ dim 
meter, 106” high, 186 pounds, W. P. 

USED -
1-—Vertical Marine, used one 

season, 72" dis. g’-O" htrh. isa 
pounds, W. P.

Write for further details ‘and

BstablUbed i77s Prorlnclal Agenta.
UG. MURDOCK. A.M.LI.C

Civil Lusineer ana crvwu >
74 CARMaStHKn’ FIRE INSURANCE

WNSTSIHN AtiSUKANCe CO. 
U861),

fee. War, Harms and Motor Cara 
.blasts Hscsed 66,006,600.
R. wfTT FIUNK**SON. 

Branch Manager.

|STREET, 
Phones M. 61 and M. 655. i

for Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 
S. GOLDFEATHER,

62» Main lupsiairs). TeL M. lum.

98L Jobs. The new team schooner FYede 
arrived tn port Sunday from 
Amboy with 825 tone of hard c 
« P A W F Starr. The Fred et 
was completed last Summer s 
Granrille and this is her first 
SL John. She to a trim lookdni 
and her appearance 
much favorable comment ale 
waiertrooL Nagle A Wigmore 
cat agents

ti Your
Choice IFIRE INSURANCE

AUTOMOMlLfi INSURANCE 
ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS 

CONTRACT BONOS
Chss. A. Micdonaid It Son,

40 CanUmr, 6U Hnon,

>«V. -Simma Lee, 
P. C. A.

George H. Holder. 
C. A.

LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accountant*

4UEBN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, c 
Rooms 19, 20, 21 p. O. Box 723 * 

Telephone, tiackvllie 1212.À at

I. MATHESON A CO- LTD- 
Bollermakera

For South Africa 
6. Sl New Georgia, in comm 

C'aeetaân Davies, arrived at nine 
yesterday morning from Liv 
via Sydney, N. 8. to load a t 
cargo for South African porta 

Sc Co. are SL John «gen 
Due End of Week

Size* New Glasgow, • ” Nov* ScotiaQUEEN INSURANCE CO.Unm-L. Aichifaald, A.M.E.LCTo unere tue »ov*a> ut u>o l-.. 
aud Wealthiest Fue Office In the 
World.

CLL JARVIS A SON
ProviLt-.rt«

CONbULTLNG L.MilNLLK AND 
ARCHITECT

Room 16, 102 Prince William SL 
-dan. Engineer international Con

struction Co., .-.tit 
■Phones 5 6 8 or 977.

FsulF.BUncbj-]^ *
Chartered Accountant

Fit
AH One Price llaunheWter Shipper is due to 

; in the latter part of the weel 
Manchester with a general carg 

i nota, Withy & Co. are SL John ; 
j Sails Today

Fbtmwa Withy & Co. annousa 
the Manchester Brigade brill i 
noon today for Manchester vh 
fax with a general cargo, tin 
a shipment of deals.

From Weet Indies

Men. FARM MACHINERY
OLIVER PLOWS 

MCCORMACK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING, MACHINERY. 

J. P. LYNCH. 276 Union StreeL 
Get oar prices and farms before 

buying elsewhere.

TELEPHONE CONNECTIONz ONLY St John ead RothesayPATENTS

All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 Included

fbathkrstonh AUQH * OO CAFE1 PARLOR CAR A
CONVENIENCE TO TRAVELLERS

The Cafe Parlor Oar operated on 
Canadian National trains 14 and 17 la 
proving a great convenience to many 
trarellera.

Pa—enger, leering St. John by No. 
14 at 1.40 noon are enabled to have 
a wen served luncheon, while pa—en- 
gore tearing Moncton on No. 17 et 
8.06 p. m. can obtain supper en route.

Tbs old satsbuibed arm. Patents 
ersrywbsiu, Head owes, Royal nans 
Building, Toronto; ettaws omasa 6 
Elgin Street. Others throughout »... 
sda Brooklet tree.Values 

Up to
JONES, WH1STON * 

JOHNSON

Public Accountants 1
PMdm M. Mil P. a flag Ml.

227 Prince William Stroet,
' ST. JOHN, N. &

; The Royal Mail Steam Peeke 
i Chaleur arrived In port ye* 
I morning from Bermuda and thWM.1L EMERSON
ieh West Indies. She bed niPlomber ànd GeneralOdd OddOdd paeaengera, eleven first threeHardware and five third dans. She also 
general cargo consisting chh 

molasses and raw sugar 
William 

agents.
Leads for South Africa 

‘ The 8. & Netw Georgia arri 
-port yesterday mounuig from 
pool via Sydney. She is In cot 
*rf Gaptein Davies and to here t 
for South Africa. J. T. Knight 
«» SL John agents.

Future Sailing» 
iFnrneen Withy A Co., r^x>rt t 

lowing movement» of ships: Re. 
S. g. Zealand arrived at New Y* 
Jan. 16; White Star S. S. Vedtc 
ed at New York, Jan. 19; Ret 
fi. S. Gothland arrived at New 
Jka. 16-; White Star S. S. Adria 
rived at New York, Jan. 16; Am 
Line 8, S. Mongolia to dee at 
Turk Jan. 19i, from Antwerp; 
fitter S. S. Megan**©
York yesterday.

Canadian Trapper Sail*

Coats Vests Pants
Your $C.95 Your $1.50 Your $*>.95 

Choice O— Choice 1= Choke 0=

These Prices are Les» than the 
Cost of Material alone

SI UNION ST1ÎÎRT.
WEST ST. JOHN. P'—VE w 17S

royal mail. 
A Oo are lofi&l $

of
f,

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modem Artlttlo Work by 

ORDBMdpROM^TLrrroLBD

the McMillan press
88 Prince Wm. StreeL ’Pboue M. 1766k

SmFVMG AS USUAL\\ iJOHN J. BRADLEYEngli$h&Scotch 
WooUen Go.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

CngiiiMr

No. 14 Church Street

206-210 McGill Street 

P. a Boot 1479.

SIGNS — EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

WAN .H. L
HOUSE . 

-Phene Main
, pai.) a,.
I 76 Brn-eis St ti. ti. Ctenedten Trapper will — 

. morning Oor Liverpool and G1 
! Wdtb a general cargo.

Grampian Selling Route 
An important change baa been 

I» the «aging route at

26-28 Charlotte Street, St John, N. B. ST. . a
WILLIAM E. MdNTYRE, LTD.

S4 Sl Paul St West 'POYAS A CO.. King Square 
JEWELERS iy

1
OufcriLTew. M^^eTLaSWrïS JZ MontraaL P. O. Be* 1990 tinuaipian. She la being taken e

' I run, and her ,Jimuary^M»^mUingriW-* T
«

;
a L ;; •J 'ËÜÊêMÈ

;rsrT,Bay Side 
Suffered 
Yearn—Tanlac Ovetcomea 
His Troubles.

« PI^ARED
mile Unions Array Them
selves for Battle Against 

12/i Per Cent. Cuts.

ENGINE COMPANY 
CANCELS AGREEMENT

ed from Teal— is further erMenead 
to the ease el Daa DaupEtooe. wefi 
known tomber man of Bay tUdo, *i. S. 
Mr. DaapMnee bee resided ta Bar 
Side all Ms IUb. and is highly respect
ed by all who know him. Hare to what 
he bad to any. while to Hal Max re- 
centiy, regarding hie erperieSce withCigar Makers Decide to Give 

Aid to Textile Unions Who 
Oppose Salary Cutting,

-t oaa eto last anything set bedbre
me new and enjoy It too, bet before I
got boid ef Tantoc indigeetkm and,
dtemnuh hru able cheated me outPMitodelpiito, Jaax 17—The Phitodel- 

. pria district council of textile work-
___ meeting here yesterday, decided
to resist ' to the limit of their u,bil- 
*y” any wagte reductions, and culled 
igxm the people of PhUadt4phia to 
«Uiport them in their struggle "for 
fair ptoy and for a chance to fibre as 
efttoeus should live.”

Must of the textile manufacturers 
recently announced wage reductions 
running from 16 to 36 per cent and 
u>ld the men they could either submit 
to them or be thrown out of work by 
the dosing of the plant

Want Wages Returned.

musty a square meal. I had been suffer
ing for more than two yetuo, and kept 
getting worse in spite of all I coaW 
do. My appetite left me completely, 
and I (tiiln’t dare eat a hit of frtwh 
beef, pork, or fats of any kind, 1 flut
tered a great deal from bloating and 
rteLnefla. «tad fait tired and voraout 

«til the time.
“1 finally started on Tanlac. and be

fore 1 ttabshed the first bottle my ap
petite began to pick up, and 1 began 
to feel better in every way. I have 
raken three bottles of the medicine 
now. and my appetite to 00 big 1 just 
oat Iflte a bear. It aJl agrees with me 
too, even pork, beef and everything 
else l want, and I don’t have a bit of 
trouWe in going about my work. In 
iiu*t. 1 just feel like 1 can do the work 
->f two men, and 1 have never heard of 
.irythlng that will bold a light to Tan-

Lawrence. Mass.. Jan. L7.— Assur 
.inoe that "when the time is ripe, the 
United Textile Workers of America, 
banked by the A. F. of L„ wtil svok 
reetoration of the 22 Vi l>er cent to 

stolen from us through the 
manipulation of the employt'rs." a-a< 
given employees off mills in this city 
by Vice Ifreêideut Thœ. F. MuMahon, 
of the U. T. W„ ki a statement is
sued after a meeting of the local 
branch of that organization yester
day. He remanded the operatives that 
hi» organization on Jtuu 14 had ad- 
vtoed mill workers not to strike as 
the time was "not opportune."

Breaks Old AgreflmenL 
PhAadeRdi.a. Jan. 17.—J. H. MuU, 

president and manager of •the Wiflixun 
Cramp & Sons, ship and engine build
ing company, announced today that 
the agreement made a year ago with 
the imitai trades detriment of the 
A. F. of L. had been discontinued.

1%e contract had provided that all 
intercourse between employer and 
employee
through a îepreeentalive of tiie union, 
termhiated Dec. 31.

'l'uniac is sold in SL John by Rosa 
Drug Co., K. W. Munro and by R. IX 
Wetmorci Perry’s PoinL N. B- under 
the personal direction of a special 
T'mitoc r'pnsvntBtive.—AivL

secretary, and remarked at the time 
that he did not feel well enough to be 
out. but thought he should be present 
to give hto annual report as secretary 
of tiie lotige«

Deceased wæs 41 years oM and was 
born at Kingaclear. York countyv a 
sou of the late Will tom B. K lib urn. 
He had been engaged in lumbering 
all his Ufe. having been a superin
tendent of the Upper St. John River 
for John Kilburn of this city, before 
taking charge of logging, driving an<^ 
rafllaa opera ttone on the Nash weak 
River right years ago. Beside® his 
widow, who wee formerly Miss Pearl 

ixmg. Kingaclear, he is survived 
by three children, Robin. John am! 
levbeL the oldest being only seven 
year* of age.

The funeral wUl take place Tuesday 
afternoon under the auepfces of Vic
toria l^odge. No. 13, I. O. O. F.

should be carried ou

Mr, MullThe oompeny's action, 
safrl. was due to the breaking af 
agreemen'. s by the metal workers, 
aboet 500 of whom went on strike 
Dec. 22-

Fight Wage Reduction.

Springfield, Mass.. Jan. 17.—Forma
tion of a defensive league to iigiit any 

oX wage reduction was start 
: ed at a meeting of ST delegatee repre
senting every local cigar makers 
union in New England here yester
day. It was pointed out by ofTfctote 

, that the wages off cigar makers have 
« iaereaflod only 45 per cent since 1906 
: and that the average pay for a work 

er at trade in New England ia 
now 32Ô a week.

FUNERALS.

The Cuneral of John J. Owen» wms 
held from BS Coburg street yesterday 
morning to the Cathedral of the Im- 
maoriatti Conception, where requiem 
mass wan celebrated by Rev. Ray
mond McCarthy. Relatives acted as 
pail bearers, and Interment was in the 
old Catholic cemetery. James P. 
Owens of Cambridge. Mess., a brother 
of the deceased, was in the city for 
tl>e funeral.

OBITUARY.

John Wilson.
in the Home lorYesterday morning 

Incurables. John Wilson, formerly of 
this city and late o< ilaMax. paeeed 
away after a lengthy üllores. He w;ls 
bom in Chamcook, Charlotte County, 
•ixty-seven years ago ;uid at an early 

to this city with his par-

STREETS FOR COASTING.

Moose Jaw, Saak., Jan. 17. — Two 
streets have been set aride by the 
Board of Wcwfcs department of this 
city as sliding hills for the children 
residing ir. the northern pert off the 
city, and have been closed to vehicu
lar traffic.

age came 
ents and was employed in the office 
of Daniel & Boyd He is survived by 
hrs wife and one daughter. Miss -Uice 
Wilson, bo til of Dartmouth, and one 

E. 0. WHm manager of Che 
Bank of Cami da at Nokocrtis, 

The funeral will be 
held on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 
from Sr. John's tStone) Church.

NO SALB6 OF TURPENTINERoyal
SaritatcAow» n.

Savannah. Jan. 17—Turpentine 
qaite; no sales; receipts 47; ship
ments 36; stock 15,601.

Rosin, quiet; no sales; receipts 293; 
shipments none; stock 83.390.

Charles Crothcrs.

Apohaqui. Jan 17.—Charles Crotu- 
ers died on Wednesday evening last 
at bis home at Lower Cove. The late 

farmer whoseMr Crothers was
agricultural pursuits had reaped mark
ed success and his pausing at the 
comparatively early age of 59 yea re, 
is lamentable for his family and the 
community when- he was a highly re
spected citizen whose life has been 
commendable and a distinct loss to the 
■Presbyterian Church of which he w - 
a consistent member. Ho was n ?,;n 
'of the late Charles and Ma. • June 
Crothers of Waterford, where he was j 
born and rpent his early life, having 
only been a resident here for about 
SO years.

At the age of 23 years, he married 
Miss Alberta Elizabeth Li*son of Sus
sex. and to them were bom four chil
dren. The neanfct of kin who will 
mourn his death are: his wife, one 
daughter. Miss Zeta, and two sons, 
Earle and Rutherford all at home, al
so a little granddaughter. Mildred 
Dickson, who has always been with 
hei grandparents. Of the original 
family, one sister. Mrs. King MdFVm 
land of Sussex Corner; and three bro
thers, William Crothers of Waterford; 
Metthew and George Crothers of Low
er ’Millstream. survive. A sad event, 
which darkened the declining years of 
the late Mr. Crothers. was the loss of 
this eldest daughter, Gladys, who on 
the return voyage from England, 
where she had visited her soldier hus
band. she contracted a severe cold 
owing to exposure due to an accident ! 
on Che see. from which pneumonia de-1 
veioped and subsequently became to- ! 
bcrcuiar and thus her * young life 1 
faded and she passed away leaving: 
he: infant daughter to the care of her 1 
parents.

' The funeral service took place at 
x the family residence on Saturday after- 
X noon at 2 o’clock. Rev. A. V. Moraeh 

officiated, after which the body was 
, : -tenderly borne to the grave hi the 

Upper Corner Cemetery, where the 
committal service was conducted

ASPIRIN
Only "Bayer" is Genuine

1
Wtmjitg! Take no chances with 

substitutes for genuine “‘Bayer Tab- 
tote off Aspirin." Tales* you see the 
name “Bayer'* on package or on tab
lets you are not getting Aspirin at all. 
la every Bayer package are directions 
for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Earache, Toothache, Lumba
go and foir Bain. Handy tin box of
twelve tablets ooet few cento. Drug
gists also aril larger packages. Made 
in Canada. Aspirin to the trade mark 
registered in Canada), of Bayer 

Manufacture ef Monoaceticaddoator 
of flail eyllcacfcL

À.

NOSE CLOGGED FROM 
kCOLD OR CATARRH

Apolr Craeai to NeetriK Ya 
Open Dp Air Faaaagaa,

*

Ah! Wlmt relief! Your dogged 
nostrtle open right up, the air pax- 
aagea of your head are clear and you 
can breathe freely. No more hawtlnr
snuttUng,------------- ----—______.
dryneae no atruggUng tor breath at
night, your cold or catarrh I, gone.George W. Kilburn,

Wt Get a email 
bottle of Hyto Cream Balm from your 
druggist now. Apply a «tie of this 

to year

Don't stay
Fredericton, Jen. ' 17.—George W.

Kilburn. manager of logging opera 
«ton» for the Naahwagk Rulp 
par Company, died at Me I 
Northumberland street tola

aad Pa-

Morning, 
of peon-

ef therrory adr . 
heal the

I:
• fortnight's Illness

Two yon toataat relief.
ape tonight he attended a• of Victoria lodge, kdependm* üdd 

at OddfeOow., tot which ha was

■• Cream
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ROUND WORLD'S PORTS
OBpOUB Granville has

W / rsi
-

Mm PhnuM London, and February 12 *dk«g from 
St, John, N. B„ are cancelled. She will 
lenre Antwerp March 1, and South
ampton, Mardi 2, for St. John and 
leara thta port March 1», tor Havre 
and London.

Captain Comeau 
Has Good Record

Devotion of An 
Elderly Captain

f* Moo. .
hmt Quarter

• Jan. 83
................................ Jan. 30I25EFwL«SS*.

"our-Post Beds. Sofas, 
sties. Drop Leaf and 

» Tables.

HALIFAX TO
Ply.. .ChtfeMiro A Hpmbw|r

Jan. 24|Mar. 9Sailed From Norfolk Captain R. ZlSKau, of the Belli- 
venu'. Core achooBer Roee Anne Belli- 
veau, now laid up, was in Yarmouth 
Saturday. Captain Oomeau, who pre
vious to tbfe tie-up of Ma vessel bad 
only been home eight days in the peat 
eight yeai-s, embraced this vacation 
as a well-earned one. All -through the 
war he kept Me schooner continually 
moving, making a most enviable re
cord, and by bis splendid success is 
looked upon ae one of the most enter
prise** master mariners of the St. 
Mary's Bay shore. He is now only 
passed the three-score mark, but in 
spite of that he hae been sailing as 
master tor Messrs. Bel 11 veau, of Bel- 
Mveau's Cove, Digby, tor over eight 
years and has In turn, as they would 
be put afloat nWTrom the stocks, 
sailed five handstitie tern schooners 
constructed by that firm.

During those eight years Captain 
Comeau hae sailed schooners in the 
coastwise, gulf and foreign trade, and 
never lost a veesel or met with an ac
cident of any serious nature.

A Moving story of the devotion ot 
a captain to his ship was told by the 
crew of the three-masted schooner 
Ludvig, Of Newfoundland, while under 
the care of the Bailors’ Home, Well 
street and Dock street east London, 
Eng.

The Ludvig, which was command
ed by Captain Horberg, had been re
cently purchased from the Danes. The 

iei was on a vdyoge from New
foundland to Spain, laden with ced- 
llah. While lying off Malaga break
water in a gale* the ehtp dragged her 
anchors. The crew found that their 
efforts to prevent the ship drifting ou 
to the breakwater were useless, and 
when within a few yards of the break
water, they all got into the ship’s boat 
except the captain, who, in spite of 
the crew’s entreaties, absolutely refus 
ed to leave the *1p. A few minute» 
afterwards she struck and went down 
suddenly, carrying her captain with 
her. Captain Hortwrg Was 76 yeans 
of age, Danish by birth, but had been 
resident In Newfoundland, where hts 
widow now lives. There was one Ice
lander in the crew, bad the rest be 
long to Newfoundland.

Steamer Generale Petitti sailed 
from Norfolk at noon yesterday in 
ballast for this port, where she will 
load a cargo 
Knight & Co.,

iQ TO LIVERPOOL * OLA8GOW 
From Portland
Saturnie, Jan. 30................... Feb. 8
Cassandra, Feb. 18 .. ..Feb. 20
Cassandra. Mar. 30 
Saturate, Aer. 20.. ..... ..Apr. 23

ot grain tor Italy. J. T. 
are agents here.

S. S. flrdldon DUe
5si

603 110 «*7 lfcoo i*.ieï*®* ^ 7.36 12.38 ,1.1:6 ! McLean Kennedy, Limcted announce;

Ï2 S.M «SMS «I- ^ -ua. 8.8. *3L
«t,. m Lit 9.5« ld.a 8.« •tie 
8»-. TM - 8.18 10.40 11.15 A4» ti l 
Moa, 7.85 5.19^11.42 12.40 6.3< 4.07

-, Vessels In Pert,
a SetUer — Long whorl

-No. 6 berth.
No. 1 berth.

Sheba—McLeod, wharf,
Wetoia*' "■ - —
Canadian

(west)
Canadian Rancher — Long wharf 

(east.)
Dunnff Head—No. 4 berth.
Manchester • Brigade—No. 5 berth.
Manoa—No. 1C berth.
Barque Vision — Sugar Refinery 

wharf.
Chaleur—ettlngel.
New Georgia—Stream.
Bnymano—No. 14 Berth.

Apr. 1

is daily expected.
Saxonia Due at Halifax 

T. S. S. Saxonia, which has. been 
delayed by heavy storms is due to ai - 
rive today at Halifax where 60 cabin 
and 167 ttflrd class passengers Wil 
disembark. She Will afterwards pro 
ceed to New York and will sail from 
Halifax on January 27th, with pas 
s angora for Plymouth. Cherbourg *.m: 
Hamburg, William Reford A Co. are 
louai agtiuts.

N. Y ..GLASGOW (Vie Neville) 
Feb. 12, Mar. 26, Apr. 23...Columbia 

NEW VOtiK-t.1 vfcHPOOL
...................... ............  Veetrla

Jan. 29, Mar. 8, Apr. 16 .... CarmaniS
Mar. 16. Apr. 23, ”ay n . ...Caronie 
Mar. 22, Apr. 30, June 4, K. Aug. VieC 
N. Ye-CHfcRdOuRG, SOUTHAMPTON 
Jan. 20, Mar. 10 Imperator
Feb. 3, Feb. 26, liar. 22 .. Aquitaula 
Apr. 7, May 12, June 9 . .Mauretania 

N. Y. PLY. CHER. A LONDON 
Feb. 1, Mar. 16, Apr 19., ..Albania 

N V, PLY., CHER.. HAMBURG. 
Jan. 22, Mar. 5, Apr. 13......Saxonia
NEW YORK TO PIRAEUS, DUBROV

NIK AND TRIESTE

1' Jan. 29

(1

Trapper—Long wharf
C. P. O. 8. Bos worth Delayed

C. P. O. S. freighter Boeworth from 
London and Antwerp which was dm 
to reach port yesterday has been dc 
layed. No definite news as to when 
she will dock uns been received, 

Manchester Brigade Sails 
8. S. Manchester Brigade will sail 

today for Manchester with a general 
cargo. Furness Withy A Co are local 
agents.

000, has just been sold for £100,000. 
The vessel Is fitted for burning oil.

North Sydney Notes
North Sydney, Jan. 16—A «light 

spurt is following a dull period in 
shipping, though sailing vessels are 
to a cousiderauie extent laid up.

The concrete at earner Permanemcia 
sailed today for Bellearam, Newfound
land, and will load a cargo oi tbih 
for New York or Boston.

The tern schooner Cape La Have, 
after disohargfpç salt, 4s now ready 
to proceed to Little gras d’Or to load 
coal for Trinidad.

The Cote Nrd has sailed for Santi
ago with a cargo of coal.

The steamers New Georgia and, 
Hochelaga sailed today for St. John 
with coal cargoes.

C.. G. M. M. steamer Canadian Mil
ler. with part cargo of steel, will prob
ably complete with coal for St. John.

Steamers Ma.sk!nonge and J. A. Mc
Kee arrived today from St. John and 
will take return cargoes of coal.

Steamer Waecana sailed for Hali
fax tonight with 6,900 tons of coal. 
This will probably be her last trip 
here this seasdn.*r

Mariners are advised that the Vine
yard Sound Sow and Ptes Lightship 
has been temporarily succeeded by a 
relief lightship. The relief vessel will 
show one fixed red light from main- 
mast, but the fog signal will be a 
12-inch steam shime whistle.

Jan. 18 PannoMa
N. Y. TO VIGO (SPAIN,) PATRAS, 

DUBROVNIK AND TRIESTE
fistribulioe at Staadaad 

Office
If called lot $1.25 
If «tiled .. 1.39

Steamer Parthia 
Escaped Ledges

Jan. 26 iuna;
• A

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. Discharges Coal
S. S. Hochelago is discharging coal 

at Dominion Coal Company’s wharf.
Shipping Notes

Stihr Anderson Bros, Sherbrooke, N 
S, for Boston; arvd Jan 12.

Schr Oaavie A Bucknom, Mobile for 
SL Andrews, Fla.; arvd Jan 11.

Stmr Canadian Miner, Sydney for 
Haana, cargo coal; loading Jen 14.

Stmr Canadian Gunner, Trinidad, 
for Halifax; aid jan 11.

Stmr Canadian Navigator, London 
for St John; sld Jan 13.

Stmr Canadian Otter, Halifax tor 
Manchester, arvd Jan 12.

Stmr Canadian Runner, Portland 
for Glasgow ; arvd Jan 12.

Stmr Canadian Sower, Haana for 
Halifax; arvd at uaibarien Jan 9.

Stmr Canadian Trader, De me rare 
for Halifax; sld Jan 11.

Stmr Canadian Voyageur, Cardiff for 
Halifax; sld Jan 11.

Stmr Daghilu, Sydney, for Rotter 
dam, cargo corn ;s4d Jan 13.

Schr Governor Parr, New Orleans 
for European port; tn port Jan 14.

Schr General 1’au, due at Liverpool, 
N S, from Turk's Island, cargo salt

Stmr Lake Galewood, Halifax, tor 
Baltimore, arvd Jan 12.

Schr Mabel E. Gunn, Sherbrooke, N 
S, for Boston; arvd Jan 12.

Stmr Turret Court Sydney, far Ü 
K port, cargo coal; sld Jau 13.

Schr William A Nangler, Newark, 
for provnlciaJ port ; loading. Jan 14.'

A Great Reduction
Two years ago It cost 157,000 to 

buJJd -the three-masted rachooner Con- 
Jtein, on* -* couple of weeks ago A. 
V. Conrad, of Middle La Have, pur
chased the vessel for $13,000. A Brit
ish-owned steamer of 5,322 tons gross, 
which was built in 19KS and was pur- 
chaised about two years ago for £240,-

THE ROBERT REFORDC0., LimitqTuesday, January 18th, 1921 
Arrived Monday

S, S. Baymano. Marsetilets, France, 
' Furness Withy ' Co.

S. S. Chaleur. 2930. H4U, Dome rani. 
Sch. T. K. Bentley, 466, Bentley. 

Ns* York.
Sch. Frederick H, 456, Haiwx, Perth 

Amboy, N. J.
CoaMwise—Str New Georgia, 4043, 

Davies, Sydney; str Hochelago, 2601. 
McDonald, Sydney.

GENERAL AGENTS 
H2 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

ST. JOHN, N.B.Completing one of the final legs on 
her long voyage from Portland, Ore
gon, to Norway, the Norwegian owned 
motor steamer M. E. Parthia, 600 tons 
net, come close to hitting the Sisters 
ledges, near Halifax, Sunday after-1 
noon, when her steering gear broke 
down as she was passing close by. 
Quhnk reversing of the engines saved 
the situation, which would have been 
much serious had the accident taken 
place after dark or in thick weather. 
The Parthia was formerly American 
owned, but was recently changed to 
Norwegian ownership. She called at 
Halifax for fuel oil, coming from 
Portland via Jacksonville 
port that a steamer was signalling for 
aid at the mouth of the harbor gwve 
rise to a rumor that the Saxonia was 
outside In distress.

a

V I }r rm NIUMMUS
STBW-*

«1 MS COALS

neral Sales Office'
mm* m.

Cleared Monday
S. 8. Ariane, 3124, Carter, Hull and 

Rotterdam, via Portland.
Coastwise—Stmr 

41, Teed, Weymouth ; str Connors 
Bros.. 64, W&rnock, Chance Harbor; 
str Empress, 612, McDonald, Digby. 

BRITISH PORTS

MONTREAL
Furness Line

St. John-Londo#
Frances BouttMer,A W. F. STARR. LIMITED.

Manchester Lineive a small quantity of
i-rom Manchester To Manchester 

Halifax, N. 8. via Halifax, N. *
D C -t—MaD Brl*a<ïe.............. Jan. 18

Jan. 8—'Man. Shipper.mnel Coal Manchester, Jan. 16—Ard. str Man
chester Mariner, St. John. N. B.

Liverpool, Jen. 14—Bailed str Vic
torien, SL John.

A Nova Scotia master mariner who 
is now tied up at Yarmouth with hie 
schooner, the Maud C. Gaskill. to Cap
tain C. F. Granville, 
ville took command of this trim three- 
master when she first left the ways 
at Church Point In 1919, and he has 
made an excellent record with her 
He has been engaged in various 
trades, including trips from the West 
Indies to France and other European 
ports. During the past season the 
Gaekill was engaged in the coal and 
plaster trade between Nova Scotia 

K} while eo Bn
'S sailings and 
tori y regular, 
diked to Yhr-

Feb. 6
l superior coal for Passenger Ticket Agente fer North 

Atlantic Line*.
FOREIGN PORTS

Rouen, Jan. 15—Arrived str Can
adian Signaller, Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, Jan. 13—Arrived 
sch». Frederick H. New York tor Su 
John ; T. K. Bentley, do for Nova 
Scotia port

Havre, JO®. 13—SaBecJ,. stmr Cor
sican, SL John.

Captain Gran-

ien Grates FURNESS. WITHY & CO., 
LIMITEDGrampian at London

Liverpool. Jan. 15—Arrived, Meta- 
gama. (Br) St. John, N. B.

London. Jan. 15—Arrived, Grampian 
(Bf) 9t. John, N. B.

tape Town, Jan. 13—Arrived. Ben- 
guela. ( Br) Sydney, N. S.

Tokio, Jan. 17.—Airplanes sent in 
of the ice-breaker

& W.F. Starr, Ltd.,
tythe St., 159 Union St. 
'Phone Main 9.

Royal Bank Building,
ToP. Mam 2616. SL John, N, B.

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co.4 Mlnnedooa Arrives 

C. P. O. 8. Mdsmedosa will arrive 
this morning and it is expected that 
she will dock about nipe or ten 
okMqefr* £he bee. .254 xjahin and. 655 
steerage passengers from Liver poo. 
oad Le Havre, and considerable mail.

Loading Grain
S. S. Baymano, from Marseilles 

: arrived yesterday morning and dock
ed at No. 16 berth about eleven 
ooioek and will toed a cargo of grain 
for the United Kingdom Furuese 
Withy A Co. are local agents.

Frederick H. Arrives 
The new tern schooner Frederick H. 

arrived tn port Sunday from Perth 
Amboy with 826 tone of hard coal for 
R P A W F Starr. The Frederick H. 
was completed last Summer at Port 
Granville and this is her first trip to 
SL John. She to a trim looking craft 
and her appearance has attracted 
much favorable comment along th«# 
w&tcrtronL Nagle A Wtgmore are lo
cal agents

k ports and New York, 4 
gaged Captain Granvtil 
arrivals were partly 
Early last week he»i 
mouth with a cargo of 
after discharging a charter wa* parti
ally arranged for the schooner to pro 
ceerl to Kingsport, N. 8, and load 
potatoes for Cuba, but, owing to the 
poor conditions of freights in the

search ______
which was blown out of the harbor 
of Alexandrovak during a storm on 
Dec. 9, and which*#»* since been Im
prisoned in a grpeL 
coast, found thtf missing vessel, but 
commun lent ion with the ice-breaker 
has been lost again. It is now feared 
the crew will be lost with the vessel.

Baikal

Ml BOILERS Uu aiment: mg juue 1th, 1920, a
steamer ul Lun, une leave* St. John 
l uesday at Ï.30 a. in. ;or 
Harbor, calling ai Dipper tiarbui 
Beaver Harbor.

U>aves blacks Harbor Wednesday 
two hours of high 
Andrews, calling at Lordb (^ive, Kicti 
ard son. Back Bay and L'Etste.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call 
mg at St. George, I/Ekete, or Back 
bay and Black's Harbor.

! Leaves Blacks Harbor Friday foi 
i Dipper Harbor, calling at Be 
! Leaves Dipper Harbor at 9.30 am 
i un Friday. Freight received Mondays 
5 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.; St. George freight up 
1 ;.ll 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and W are
hous.ug Co.. Ltd.

cool, andice field off the

Black s
offer. -Matheson- 

1 for Immediate 
itock ai follow,:

New
tollable on wheels, 66 H. P. 
>. 18" dla., 16'4>'' lone. 135 
-, W. P
Portable on wheel». i40 H. P.. 

44" du.. 16--6" tits pound».
rertleala, HEP, 36“ dla 
100” hl«h, 136 pounds, W. P. 

USED •
Vertical Marine, need one, 73" dim. «•> teS.
I, w. p. ^
:e for further detail, ‘end

steam 
shipment

water tor ai

A

LEWIS CONNORS. Manager 
Thone Main 2581.z

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES. INC.

IATHESON * CO, LTB.
Boilermaker. “* 

Glasgow, •

For South Africa
6. Sl New Georgia, in command ot 

Captain Davies, arrived at nine o’clock 
yesterday morning from Liverpool, 
via Sydney, N. 8. to load a general 
cargo tor South African porta. J. T.

A Co. ore SL John agents.
Due End of Week

” Nov* Scotia During the wiuier m.'utùg and until 
the International Line Service ia re
sumed between Boston anu St. John, 
freight shipments from the United 
States, especially from Boston and 
New York, desuaed tor Su John or 
other puatits in the Provinces, can euu 
bo ryuted in care of the Eastern 8. & 
Lanes, and same will be torwa/Hed 
piomptly each week via Yarmouth and 
S. S. Keith Cann to St. John. This ia 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach 8t. 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and information on application.

A C. CURRIE, Agent,
SL John. N B.

f
7i 1^ <r

aul F. Blanch* >
bartered Accotmtnat

I
jSà vllancherter Shipper is due to arrive 

; in the latter part of the week from 
Manchester with a general cargo. FXii 

i nota, Withy A Co. are SL John agents. 
Sails Today

Vbtmees Withy & Co. announce that 
lha Manchester Brigade will sail at 
noon today for Manchester vhi Hali
fax with a general cargo, including 
a, shipment of deals.

From West todies

SULXPHONB CONNECTION
John »nd Rothesay siI

5ARLOR CAR A 
ENIENCE TO TRAVELLERS

Jafe Parlor Car operated on 
a National trains 14 and 17 to 
a great convenience to many

igers leaving St. John by No. 
40 noon are enabled to have 
erved luncheon, while passen- 
iving Moncton on No. 17 at 
u. can obtain supper en route.

v.V

\j GRAND MAN AN S. S. COThe Royal Mail Steam Packet finer 
! candeur arrived In port yesterday 
I monfing from Bermuda and the Brit-

Steamor leaves Grand Marian Mon
days. 7.30 a. m, for Sl John via 
CampobeLlo ami LastporL returning 
leaves tit. John Wednesdays 7.30 a m., 
tor Grand Manun, via the same ports.

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a. m., for St. Stephen, via intermedi- 

ports, returning Friday.
Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.30 

a. m 7or St. \ndrews, via Intermed:- 
ate porta, returning same day.

GRAND MANAN 8. 6. CO^
P. O. Box 387,

fix John. N. B

ish West Indies. She hod nineteen
passenger», eleven first three second
and five third class. She also had a 
general cargo consisting chiefly of 

molasses and raw sugar and a 
William Thom- 

agente.
Leads for South Africa

Tm> far J5*

end in -tins of 50 t lOO

»oy*tl mail. 
A Go are lofial $f,,

I * :
't The 8. & Netw Georgia arrived In 

port yesterday morning from Liver
pool via Sydney. She is In 
tot Qaproin Davies and is here to load 
for South Africa. J. T. Knight A Qo„ 
«# SL John agents.

Future Salllnge
(Fatness Withy A Co., report the fol

lowing movements of ships: Red Star 
S. 8- Zealand arrived at New York on 
Jen. 16; White Star S. S. Vedic «riv
ed at New York, Jon. 19; Red Star 
fi. S. Gothland arrived at New York 
Jha. Ü6-; White Star S. S. Adriatic ar
rived at New York, Jan. 16; American 
Une 8. S. Mongolia to due et New 
York Jen. I9i, from Antwerp; Whit 3 
fitter S. S. Meg antic 
Seek yesterday.

Canadian Trapper Salle

fyEAL cigarettea Ai.: 'SUAL df NOTICE
Notice ie hereby given that an ap

plication will be made by Bonny River 
Lumber Company, Limited, to His Ex
cellency the Governor-General of Can
ada in Council for permission to erect 
two piers in the Magaguadavlc River 
at Saint George, described as follow»: 
Pier No. 1:-* Being in the centre oi 
the Magagu Slavic River, summer 
level at right angles to the point 
where the northern boundary of the 
upper landing road at St. George 
meets the low water mark, summer 
level. Pier No. 2:—Being south 28 
degrees west from Pier No. 1, a dis
tance of 435 feet, and 60 feet in a 
westerly dfroctlpn from the northeast 
corner of land owned by James 
O’Netil; and that the plane, descrip
tion and application in respect hero 
to have been flyled with the Deport
ment of Public Works and also with 
the Registrar of Deeds at Saint An
drews hi the County of Charlotte in 
Province of New Brunswick,

DLEY
) &njiGijrt/im todaiL

PLAYER’S

iticet
19.

lh

due at New

'if:

ti. 3. ftenwItoTi Ttwoper will wdl thi. 
■ moralB* «or Liverpool an4 Glasgow 
! witii e gananB cargo.

Grampian Balling Boute 
I An Important change baa been made 

la the .tiling route t< the 
Grampian, title la being taken off the

rYRE,UD.
Vest "r

« i9»a
NAVY CUT

L IBARETTES» I run, and her .JanuaiTj^ititing from

I V

mpu ywiyi Qitiy -

fuÇ
Tar s<RIS . ■II OAR i

.

You can’t tcH Ae Vorth of any Soap by Ae 
size of Ae Cake only—It may be padded or 
filled wiAusefe* material to make it lookbi- 
"SURPRISE” it just a Pore Hard Soap Aat 
looks good and it good. The largest real 
Soap valiie.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

SALESMAN WANTED WANTED.
SALESMAN — A roll-respecting 

salesman, whose ambition to beyond 
“to present, occupation, might find 
more congenial employment with ua 

*4 the same time double Ua in
come. We require a num of clean 
character, sound in mind and body, ot 
strong personality, who would appre
ciate a life’s position with a fast- 
growing concern, where industry 
would be rewarded with far above 
average earnings. Mar/ied ttimi pro- 

\ferred. .‘ Apply to Mr, Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street.

WANTED — Female toschor to 
Canal School.toW^M^we^lS^N-r

—WANTED TO PURCHASE a
Une or Oil Engine, 20 to 25 H. P^ or 
larger, in good running order, with 
best price. N. W., care Standard.

WANTED—Teacher for Scnoui d*» 
trict No. 4. Parish of Eldon, County oi 
Restigouche, for term opening Janu
ary, 1921. Salary $67 per month. Ap
ply at once to David J. Wyers, Scc‘y 
to School Trustees Wvnr% r.-,. ,v

WANTED—Teacher, iein«.ic, 
jor Class, with experience up to Gruue 
8. Apply to E. K. Connell, Secretary. 
Board of School Trustees. Woodstoca.

WANTED—A Second or Taira clays 
remale Teacher for District No. 17. 
Apply, stating salary, to Albert 
E. Kierstead, Secretary, Starkey's, 
Queens County, N. B.. R. R. No. 1.

WANTED—A Registered Drug Clerk 
Apply to The Bray ley Drug 
13 Mill streeL

WANTED — Experienced stenogra
pher. Must be good at spelling, punct
uation and transcribing notes. Answer 
in own handwriting, giving experience 
and salary expected. Box C. D„ Stan-

TO LET

T<? LET—Large comfortable assem
bly hall with kitchenette cloak roams, 
etc. Suitable for dances and public 
meetings. Site of hall, 60x40 feet. 
Also some other rooms suitable for 
small societies. Enquire on premises 
from secretary or caretaker. G. W. V. 
A., 27 Wellington Row.

Co., Ltd..
FORTUNE TELLING

•ipstatri.
W«?st

ftiy your out-or-town accounts oj 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars cos's three cents.

CEDAR TELEGRAPH POLES 
WANTED—We want Ced^r Poles 26 
and 30 feet long and 6 and 7 inch tops. 
Can accept car load lots any station 
C. P. R. or C. N. R. in New Brunswick. 
Early delivery. Cash payment. Good 
prices. Write us. II ax an Flemming Co, 
Limited, Woodstock, N. B.

AUCTION SALE

OF REAL ESTATE
AT ANAGANCE, N. B.

WELDING
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION m aey

metal. Special attention to Automo
bile parts. Moore Welding Co., Smythe 
and .Nelson streets.

There will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction at the Village of 
Anagance, on Monday, January 24th, 
at 11 a.m.. the following Real Estate 
and Buildings belonging to the Estate 
of N. M. De Bow :

Parcel No. 1. consisting of Lot of 
l>and with small Barn thereon situ
ated close to the Railway. Station.

Parcel No. 2, consisting of Lot of 
Land «situated above thet Railway 
tracks with so-called blacksmith Shop 
thereon.

Parcel No. 3. consisting of Ixit of 
I-and adjoining Parcel No. 2. with 
incompleted Frame Dwelling House 
thereon with cement foundation.

Parcel No. 4, the Assignee's undi
vided half interest in Lot of Land 
with Store, Building and Living rooms 
upstairs.

Parcel No. 5. consisting of Frame 
Builditfg only, about 20x30 feet situat
ed in rear of Store Building.

Terms cash or half cash, balance 
one. two and three months, secured.

THE CANADIAN CREDIT MEN'S
TRUST ASSOCIATION, LIMITED, 

Authorized Trustee.

FOR SALE

HOMESEEKERS Send for Virginia 
Farm List, Dept. 290, Emporia, Va.

All uncalled for Suits and Overcoats 
from our 30 branches throughout Can
ada will be sold at $14.00 each. Odd 
vests $1.50. Odd trousers $3.95. In 
nun y cases this price is less than 1 3 
their actual value. Merchants buy 
there goods for resale to their custom- 

Wise men will buy 2 or 3 suits 
and an overcoat at this price. For 
-ale at ^8 Charlotte St. ENGLISH & 
SCOICH WOOLLEN CO.

GOODS FOR SALE

CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH: i>.j
women iolks need materials in good 
uuaJiues or their dresses and suits'/ 
xVe have thousands of yards that will 
be soi.? as low as 2.75 per >ard, one-

NO BED. WAS ALLOWED BAIL.
Vancouver. Jan. 17.—-C. Bert, a 

seven-ffiot-six gianL charged with as- ! j 
aaultlng a dfiminutive man named Nor- ; 
man. was released on bail here re
cently when it was discovered that 
the coats at police headquarters were 
not large enough to accommodate 
Bert.

price, m goods 50 to 5ti 
Th s Is an excellent 

opportunity to get .naterials in better 
qualities than usually found ia wo
mans itimes, and also i»i:e care of 
the children's reeds. Call
store address. 28 Charlotte ;treet. 
English and Scotch Woollen Co.

sormatr’
1020

(T

iLwv 2
.

RO. Box 319023 De Breioles St.
MONTREAL.P. Q.
Established 1839.

Mail order service for consumers outside the 
Province of Quebec.

Quick Service
Orders forwarded to our Mail Order Depart
ment shipped fame day as received. Only in 
exceptional cases is shipment delayed until 
following day.

Write for complete price list.

MAILORDER DEPARTMENT

HUDON, HEBERT & CO, LTD.
23 De Bresoles Street, Montreal, Que.
r
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■I .WEATHER. : / w1%THR A .7 ..*
'7 . " >î

I.... m %4K*iT-£Tw %
Btwwlck this morning
SfSË&lS»S „
tended by modem* **><* % 
with rein and mow «W U» S 
Quit of St. Lawrence end Marl- V 
time ProTlnoee. The cold ware % 

. te centred tonight over Ink* V 
S Superior and decidedly odd % 
re weather will prerafl over Shot- >

*1 V Hle %
Piling Sustaining North Wing Came from France ou S. S. 

Collapeed —Strong Under- Baymano — Kept at Ex- A Pocket Knife?Health Receives I 
Report of Suspected Small
pox Cafe.

r'
HewAt- %

Aboutpense of Ship.tow Said to be Cause. e
Perinne your own Is tbe worse for wear and you need a sow on* 
oyov-oL now «am one ot the good English Pwtat
Knives famous tor finely tempered hledes thet add their keen 
cutting edges so Ions.

%
It happened In the police court yes

terday afternoon. The balance of tin 
business before the court had been 
disposed ot and the magistrate turned 
to the court sergeant and eald: "Bring 
In those four Maltese."

The atmosphere grew tense with

Minister of Health Roberta Is In
vestigating a cue at Albert which 
beam the ear marks of email pox.

The piling sustaining the north
\Nwing at tbe Approach to the east Aide 

ferry float» gave way, shortly attar 
the noon hour ^yesterday, and pres
ently collapeed and toppled over Into 
terry slip. The strong imdertow la 
aald to have ao weakened the under 
part of the piling that it could no 
longer stand the strain upon it.

' % era Canada tomorrow.
% St. John.......................
% Dawson......................... *d4
* Victoria .. ......................32
* Calgary..............
% Edmonton .• ..
% Prince Albert ..
\ Moose Jaw .. ..
% Saskatoon .. ..
% Winnipeg .. ..
% Piort Arthur.. ...
% White River .. .. *24
% London .. ..
% Toronto .. .
S Ottawa .. . .
\ Montreal .. .
% Quebec..............
% Halifax .. ..

iwlcw aero.

The phyalclan In attendance waa In
Aa birthday gifts, Pocket Knives and Pan Knives are appropriate 
and acceptable.
Our large and well varied stock of Pocket Cattery comprise#; f

From flJB up 
From 1.00 up

% doubt as to whether he had a well .0
* of the dreaded disease 

and promptly reported the oaae to the 
Minister .

S o
■k•14 suppressed indignation, and every- o
%•20 one looked around with surprise to 

And that the source of the magnetic
Wostenhold Knives ......
George Woodhesd Knives

POCKET CUTLERY SECTION—STREET FLOOR.

S..*86 Proceed With Treatment.
%•15 Influence emanated from 'Torts," the

-oThe physician was instructed to pro- 
cedd with treatment of the patient aa 
if he were suffering with the disease,

%.. *28,
.. *82

police court cat Th lordly angora 
was decidedly ruffled 
intrusion end refused 
until the arrival of the four Maltese 
who she discovered were stowaways 
and not felines, ae she had imagined.

* at the suggested 
I to be pactilod W.IÏ. THORNE & CO, LIMITED

Store Hours:—8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. Closed at 1 p. m. on Saturdays during January, February, March

•16
to take all precaution to prevent any 
spread and an expert was sent to

% Ferry traffic was tied up a abort 
time following the collapse of the 
wing until pie tugs Lord Beatty and 
Murray Stewart, of the Nagle and 
Wigmore fleet, could get a line on the 
wreckage, break it from its anchor
age and tow the mass of timbers to 
Rodney wharf, West Side, where it Is 
now moored.
Monetary Damage Not Determined.
Ooriunlseloner Buttock reports that 

the estimate for the year Included an 
Item of 15X100 for necessary repairs 
on the Blast Side wing at the approach 
to tho floats, along with wharf front
age to provide a substantial backing 
tq this particular 
ed. The extent of 
yet been determined and the oomenle- 
eioner was unable to say last night 
how much more money will be re
quired to replace the wing. Since the 
Navy Island bar went out, he says, 
the under tows and currents have 
been much stronger and have had an 
ill effect on the. ferry dock structure.

\L8 rmake a thorough examination and%.. 7
report immedldtely to the Health De
partment.

%♦
Will Be ReturnedV•2 /

On North Shore.%0 The four, ranging In age from 18 
to 2d, frankly admitted to stealing 
on board the S. S. Baymano. just be
fore she left Marseilles, France, for 
St John. They were remanded to 
Jail, and the master of the ship. Cap
tain Weatherifl, was informed that he 
would have tc take the lads back with 
him when he sailed end also settle up 
with the authorities tor their board 
and lodging during*.their sojourn In 
the city.

The fact that they were to be fed 
and lodged free at the shin’s expense, 
and then be given another free pas
sage half way round the world, seem
ed to tickle two of the younger boys 
Immensely, and K waa only with dut- 
Acuity that they throttled down their 
merriment from guffaws to the widest 
of «miles. *•

■yVV^VVS/V^WWW^
26 The Minister of Health reports a 

tew cases of smallpox on the North 
Shore. There is no epidemic of the 
disease at any spot in the province. 
The few outbreaks that have occurred 
are sporadic and there hea been no 
occasion for any alarm over it. 
Wherever cases have appeared very 
prompt measures have been taken to 
have a rigid quarantine, and every 
precaution known to medical science 
has been employed to prevent any 
spread.

,W-%Forecast-
Maritime—Decreasing north- \ 

\ west* and west winds, loça-l % 
flurries, but mostly fair % 

% and decidedly add.
Northern New England — % 

% Fair and continued cold Tues- % 
% day; Wednesday ekwtfy with % 
% rising temperature; diminish- % 
V ing northwest winds.

Victor Traps%
%

% MADE IN CANADA
BY THE

ONEIDA COMMUNITY UMTTED 
Niagara Falls, Ontario.

For many years the Victors have been the largest selling popular priced traps. They are 
substantially built and have the benefit of information secured by seventy years of trap manu
facturing. Their sturdiness coupled with the fact that it does not cost a lot of money to lay m 
a supply, makes them the prime favorite of hundreds of thousands of amateur and profession
al trappers.

Made in 9 sizes, each being especially adapted to the woik for which it is intended*
SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

■»

%
%

g which collaps- 
e damage has notx Chicken Pox.

In other sections of the province, 
as well ae in St. John city, there is 
an epidemic of chicken pox. These 
cases come under the direction of the 
district board of health and all are 
grappling with the outbreak to make 
it of short duration.

*
AROUND THE CITY J

i

ROTARY CLUB.
A. M. Beldlng wae the speaker at 

the Rotary OlUb luncheon yesterday. 
A good attendance of the members 
was present.

Plenty of Stowaways

Captain Weatherill said that he dis
covered the four stowaways several 
days out from France. They were all 
hiding in the bunker coal.

A few hours after he was at .iea he 
received a wireless from the S.S. Bay 
of Ram en to,1 which left port an hour 
after hts ship, on her way to Galves, 
ton, Texas, stating that they bad 
found five stowaways, one of them 
a dead one, and were putting bank to 
land them. Later they wired that af
ter landing the five and putting to sea 
again, two more were discovered.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. St. John, N. B.
Cemetery Company 
Shows Good Balance

CITY COUNCIL POSTPONED.
On account of the meeting of the 

Council today the
The commissioner is of the opinion 

r that with the completion of the Negfo 
Town Pointipreakwater the power of 
the undertow wHI be greatly lessened.

He believes that work on the break
water will be undertaken very, soon, 
as the superintendent of ferrys has 

H. R. McLellan, secretary of the. requested to “wire at once" his
Commercial Club, left last evening tor V|ews on the question.
Boston. It is rumored that when he The work 0; making temporary re* 

interesting news regard- paire to the north wing will begin at 
ing a new hotel will be available. #

Municipal — ..
regular session at the City Council 
teas been postponed until tomorrow 
afternoon at three o’clock.

CLOSE 6 P.M.STORES OPEN 9 A.M.

Cedar Hill Owners Show Bal- 
of $3,710.44—Total 

Assets Are $9,593.52. Here’s the Second Big Special of 
Our January free Hemming Sale

REVIVES HOTEL TALK. ance

Infested With Maltese
The captain said that Marseilles waa 

infested with Maltese, who -are Brit
ish subjects. Times are dull on the 
Mediterranean Island, and Jthe people 
most prolific, hence there is consider
able overcrowding. This has resulted 
In the young men of the island^ mak
ing their way to the French port, 
where they seise every opportunity to 
stowaway for a voyage to foreign 
parts.

All the ships are searched before 
sailing to make sure that none of these 
surplus passengers are on board, but 
a few of them always manage to es
cape detection by burying themselves 
in the coal god even hiding in parts 
near the boilers.

The annual meeting of Cedar Hill 
Cemetery Company was held last 
night at the office of the company. 
There was a good attendance. Reports 
were received and the meeting was 
presided over by the president E. O. 
Jons.

The financial report which was most 
gratifying was as follows;
Receipts .......
Expenditures 
Balance on hand

The total ashets of the company are 
69593 and It is one of the best years 
in the history of the company. After 
the general business of the meeting 
was over, an motion the directors 
were re-elected en block vis: G. W. 
Gray, F. EL 1 Marvin, Thomas Rippey, 
W. J. Linton,1 George Vincent, E. O. 
Jones, W. H. AUtngham.

One of th# features of the directors’ 
activities during the past year was 
the eréction of a ooetly receiving 
vault. Another meeting will be held 
next Monuday evening tor the purpose 
of electing officer!

returns some

MAKING GOOD PROGRESS
C. H. Dexter, Hampstead, is In the 

city today. Mr. Dexter has the con
tract for supplying the .blocks for the 
season's paving programme. He says 
good progress is being made in the 
cutting of tile blocks, and he will have 
his contract completed well within 
the specified time.

HALIFAX UNEMPLOYED
There are at present on the list of 

applicants for work at the Halifax 
employment office, the names of 198 
married men, who have dependent on 
them 362 children. This means that 
out of the 500 men wanting work, 40 
per cent, are married men. There 
does not seem to be any openings of 
employment for these men, who in
clude all trades, from laborers to bank 
managers.

No Relief In 
Sight For Smokers On Tuesday, the second week if our Free Hemming Sale, we will place on 

counters Bleached Damask Tabl clothe and 450 doz. Bleached Damask Napkins 
at GREAT BARGAIN PRICES.

TABLECLOTHS

our
29958.50
<6248.06
3710.44

Tobacconists Report There 
Can be No Lowering of 
Prices Before September.

NAPKINS
Sale $3.50 

Size 70x70, Sale $3.50. $3.75, and 
$3.95.

Size 70x72 
Extra fin# t

Size 64x64
Sale $1.90 doz.Size 15x15

Price* on «U neceerutlca show an to- 
ctnatlon to elide back to the levels of 
pre-war lienee w-.th the except too of 
cigare and tobaccoee. With the nose- 

over pte
duct Lon in the tobacco plan! crop 
there was reason to believe that 
smokes'" should take a drop.

No Drop pefore September

Sale $3.50 doz.Size 18x18........................Sale $4.50
luality $6.50, $7.25, $7.95

...................... Sale $4.50
Sale $4.75, $4.95, $5.75, 

$6.50, $7.00, $8.00.
Extra fine quality $9.00 and $10.25. 
Size 70x108 Sale $4.95, $5.60, $6.95, 

$7.40, $8.50, $8.75, $10.25.

Stubborn Fire Oh 
Mount Pleasant

pa,pars full of reports of Size 22x22 Sale $4-40, $4.95, $5.50, 
$5.95, and $6.25 doz.

Size
Size 71

DAYLIGHT SAVING.
The subject of daylight earing was 

Introduced at yesterday’* meeting of 
the Common Council and the opinion 
expressed that before any action was 
taken this year, the people should be 
given an opportunity of saying 
whether they wanted it or not, and 
Commissioner Frink moved that a 
plebiscite be taken tho Mayor to re
port on the time and conditions of 
taking 
His Wo

Size 24x24 Sale $5.95, $6.25, $7.25, 
$7.50, $8.25 and $9.25 doz.

It has ben a long time since household cottons and linens of this character 
have been priced so low. This sale also embraces a full range of Bed Spreads, 
Sheeting, Pillow Cotton, Longdoth Towellings, Towels, etc.

Future as well as present needs can be profitably supplied now.

Sale in Linen Room, Ground Floor.

Dwelling Owned by Lome 
Hazen Badly Gutted—Esti
mated Loss is $1,800.

A tobacconist of the city informed 
The Standard yesterday the public 
could not reasonably expect a drop in 
;he smokers' delights much before 
September- The domestic crop of to
bacco leaf, he «add, would not be auf- 
fionltly matured to roll and press into 
favored brands for market purposes 
before that* time. The factories for 
liiedr present stock output, are using 
the materials which were secured on 
the high figure and, necessarily the 
high price for the product must pro-

The F. A. Dykeman Co. 
will hold another of 
their big Silk Sales 
next Wednesday.

\

Fire which broke out about 9.16 last 
night in tho residence on Mount Pleas
ant Court, owned by Lome Jlazen and 
occupied by hie brother, Fred B. 
Hazen, caused damage amounting in 
the neighborhood of |1,800.

Vacating the House

The house, which is of a frame 
structure, had been occupied by Fred 
B. Hazen and his family until early 
yesterday afternoon; and as they were 
vacating thé premises, a small part 
of the furniture had been moved.

R. H. Bruce, who occupies the ad 
joining residence, was thé first to ob
serve * the conflagration, and he 
promptly sent In an alarm from box 
232. At that time Mir. Bruce states 
the fire was entirely In the basement

Stubborn Firs

the same. This carried and 
rskip wilLreport later /

No woman who will have
at all for a length of silk during the 
present year should miss this sale 
Thirty-six inch Paillette and Messa- 
line In hlack, navy and a great many 
light colors, previously qpld at |3.25 
a yard, will be offered at 61.69. Beau
tiful Duchess Satin, regular 64.25 
quality, in? black and several good 
colors, for as low at 61.99 a yard. 
See their big window display toddy. 
Sale starts at 9 a.m. Wednesday.

Water Estimates 
Under Discussion

ML
Wftuen last season’s crop is ready for 

the manufacture, that is when it has 
become sufficiently matured, tor the 
market, then, and not until then, can 
the tobacco user expect to pay lees 
titan he is now paying for his tobac-May Possibly, Remove Office 

of Commissioner to Car
marthen Street Building.

f
Exchange Rate Hurts

Another thing helping to keep up 
the price of cigars is Che difficulty in 
securing Havana tobacco leaves, etc. 
No eigen, It is said, is worth much 
wtilhout the Havana wrappers and 
they are expensive things to procure 
on account of the adverse Exchange 
rate. How long this will keep up to* 
bt-tioaootetn have no way of knowing.

Put it down tor a fact, however. 
Vliene is no Immediate relief in «igy 
for tihe tobacco user paying the high 
.price.

VOCATIONAL COURSES.
The water and sewerage estimates 

were again under consideration yes
terday morning by the Common Coun
cil and the old question as to whether 
the water department should pay for 
«ewer maintenance or it should be 
charged to general assessment was 
debated. Commissioners Thornton 
and Bullock were of the opinion that 
water revenue should bear the bur
den, but Commissioner Jones waq 
just as convinced that general rev
enue should bear the burden.

Commissioner Frink wanted to know 
if the affairs of the water department 
could be better carried on tf the com
missioner and clerks were all in one 
office. This enquiry waa caused by 
a remark of Mr. Martin's to a ques
tion, that he could not be up there 
and down here, too. Commissioner 
Jones said it might be possible to 
keep in closer touch with the matter 
it all the officials were in the one

Chemistry Class,
Will open on Monday evening, Janu

ary 17 at 7.30, in the High School 
building, Union street.

A practical course for drag clerks 
preparing examinations and workers 
in sugar refineries, pulp mills, candy 
factories, etc., Including general 
chemistry, elementary qualitative and 
quantitative analysis, together with 
the study of the manufacture of var
ious products.

In response to the alarm. No. 4 
hose wagon, No. 1 motor pumper, No. 
3 hose cart, ladder truck and salvage 
corps shortly afterwards were on the 
scene, and immediately started to 
fight the Are, which had gotten Into 
the walls <m the ground floor, and 

stubborn and awkward toproved very 
conquer.

U to thought that the fire originated 
in or was caused by the hot air fur 
nace, and the blaze closely followed 
the hot air vents, which tended to ad
vance the flames to the top floor of 
the building. Through the action ol 
the fire department, however, the fire 
made little headway upstairs.

PAINTERS' UNION
ELECT OFFICERS

Annual Meeting Held in Char
lotte Street Hall—J. Pascal! 
Chosen President

Electrical Class
Will open Tuesday evening, January 

18, at 7.30, in the High School building 
Union street. j

A practical course in elementary 
electricity for men engaged with 
Telephone and Telegraph Companies 
and in plants, etc., where some theo
retical knowledge is desirable.

Applications may still be made for 
admission to the mechanical drawing, 
machine, architectural drawing and 
building and construction classes.

Instruction free. Enroll now. Call 
at No. 1 Hazen avenue or Phone 
Main 4206.

Estimated Loss
The estimated toes to the house it

self amounts to about 61,500, while 
the furniture suffered damage to the 
extent of about 6300. Fortunately « 
good part ot the furniture remaining 
in the residence had been moved to 
two of the frofit rooms, where the 
salvage corps performed good work 
or the damage to it might have been 
more serious. The loss Is partly cov
ered by insurance.

Hie Brotherhood of Painters and 
Decorators and Paper Habere of 
America, local No 794, held their an
nual meeting In their hall Charlotte 
street last night, heard reporta and 
elected officers tor the 
term* The officers chosen are as 
follows:

J. Pascall. President.
J. B. Beck, Vice-president.
F T. Kennedy. Financial Secretary.
C. Richardson, Treasurer.
P. Warren, Warden..
B. Hayanan, Conductor.
The trustee» chosen

VISITATION NIGHT
GREATLY ENJOYED/ ring

For Doughboys use only 81. John 
made “Perfect" Baking Powder.Baptist Young People of Main 

and Central Churches Visit
ed Waterloo St. Society.

Where January Values
Are Blossoming Facts

SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE.
Watch out tor the Jtlnnedosa, Vic

torian and Corsican concert parties 
this week. Datee later. ”

HORSE KILLED
IN WEST ST. JOHN

A meeting ot several groupe ot Bap
tist young people assembled at Wat- 
«loo street Baptist church last even
ing. It was visitation night, and the 
Main street young people's society 
with that ot Central Baptist visited 
the Waterloo society. There 
large attendance of the three societies 
and a very enjoyable entertainment 
was given by Main and Central 
hers, which Included rarjed selections 
Instrumental and voeal. Interspersed

are:—H.
Yotmgward. R. Garnett and A. Bat- Luxurious, Beautiful Fur Coats at prices much lower than 

you expected to pay.
There are Coats of Hudson Seal 

of Muskrat ..... 
of Russian Pony 
of Near Seal

And the prices are only 50 per cent, of their worth,

A horse with delivery teem end 
owned by Brawn Grocery Co., Lad

en Union street. West St. John shortly 
after tour o'clock yasterdsj^afternoon. 
At the time of the accident thé team
ster was driving from the Colwell 
Fuel Company building end could 
not see the approaching ear owing 
to a coal oar obstructing the view. 
The horse had only stepped on the 
track when It was struck. The wagon 
waa thrown to the street uninjured, 
while the hone had one ol its legs 
broken. Policeman Gill waa 
ed and killed the mitering

Mrs. Stanley Bridges will recelre 
for the first time since her marriage 
Wednesday afternoon. January I9th, 
at her residence, 145 Poke street.

«2000 REWARD
For return or Information lending to 
return of 'smaU tin colored Cocker 

th long ears. Anyone found 
the dec after title date will 
■ted. H P. Hayward, 168 

Princess street, 'Phone IL 1.

1STH HEAVY BATTERY 
Regular drill this evening. The 

hand will he «meant; full attendance

sett.
struck by a street car

NO ARRESTS
No arrests had been made by the 

potice up to lest midnight, and thé 
prdnpeoti of a clean sheet looked good 
for this moraine.

.$250.00 
, 125.00 

125.00 
137 50

a %
».Victoria Rtok, this after

noon; band and «totting tonight. Half 
utile race bet 
Already entered: Brneet Heart, &

hi
beI with recitations, and tan brief ad- 6 th and 6th bands. x

,-re es by Ber. B. 8. Bone and Be*. 
David Hutchinson. Johnston, C. Oliva, George Scott, a 

Howard. A. Andersen, B. Connor,

CLIFTON HOUSE, JILL «SEALS gOs,
mO. K Bhon. of the Mmüër" HoseNM

to 4a the efty. :
i

■

;’VvNjtfWÿtiè ... I
1 f.. 'y m. â, : T‘M

Bargain Prices on Dainty White 
Bonnets and Caps for Babies

»
January sale prices bring some interesting values in Infants’ Headwear. 

Bonnets and Caps are in daintiest styles imaginable; fashioned of Poplins, 
Bedford Cords. SatiiS and Corduroys.

These are in warm dose fitting shapes with trimmings of ribbon ros
ing, tucks and embroidery. Some very smart models are fur trim- 
cases in our millinery section will reveal these charming littleIt

The
ettes, 
med.
bonnets. Sizes for very small infants and up to three years of age.

Bargain Prices are 75c to $5.75
If there is a baby in your home do not miss seing these Bonnet Bargains.
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